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$50 to $100 
Diamond Rings

OUR ADVICE
To anyone who intend* ever to be the 
IKMuteotMor of a Diamond King is to bi/y it

Diamonds are again going to advance 
in price, and they wTIT never again be 
cheaper. They are therefore a good in-

Tbere is no better place to bay them 
than here. —'

We sell you Diamonds right__.----------
__We bay in large quantities for cash.

We import them direct.
They come inttrCanada free of duty. 
We mount them in our factory.
We sell them on small margins.
Let us show you our line of rings at *

rfttir . ___
We are making a special showing of

Challoner & Mitchell

TETLEY'S
TEAS

The Standard of Excellente

SOLD BY 
ALL GROCERS

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO•I

| 0gilvie’s Royal Household |

FLOUR
| $1.65 5ACK

I Dixi H. Boss & Co. |
A The Independent Cash Grocers. >

PAINTING!
We Have The Men, We Have The Skill

The Best Material, too.

The Melrose Go., Ltd

ALLEGED TO BE USIHG
FRENCH PORT AS BASE

Paper Qalmi Ships Are Walllof te Af
fect Junction With Remainder of 

Squadron.

(Aeeoelwtvd I’rewa.) - -
Tokio, April 18.—Discussing the pres

ence of vessels of the Russia ne second 
Pacific squadron at Kamranh bay. on 
the east coast of French Indo-China. 
the Jtkishimp declares that theuyee of 
the island of Madagascar by the Russian 
squadron was a direct and prolonged vio
lation at the principle of neutrality, but 
on account of the distance Japan in that 
instance simply lodged a protest. The 
paper, however, insists that Russia is 
now using Kamranh bay as a base for 
protection against their opopnent, and 
says she Intends to use it as the point 
for effecting a junethHv with the remain
ing division- of the squadron.

If the use of Kamranh bay is con
tinued/* the paper says, “Japan, .mutt 
regard Ks neutrality as completely ignor
ed. and she will not be obliged^» respect 
its neutrality. Violations of neutrality 
in distant port* are not Important, but 
when close to the zone of war it is im
possible to view them with the same 
leniency/ The JîkisMmp further de
clares France Is lending the Russians 
efficient assistance, thus actually joining 
issue with Russia against Japan, and 
that It is now necessary. for Japan to 
notify Great Britain, according to the 
terms of the Anglo-Japan alliance. Pro* 
est*, the patter asserts, are nnavaling. 

The time for action has come.
The Xichinichi to-day says France has 

l>e**n a party to keeping the location of 
the Russian squadron a secret, and adds 
that France does not observe the "25-hour 
rule, hut/ the Nirhlli*ehi continues, 
“the spirit of neutrality affords no ex
cuse for extending such hospitality to a 
belligerent squadron, and it expresses the 
hope that France will take steps to abide 
by her obligations and duties aa a neutral

— A.Wt Wl.i mliim . mv« | 1**. f ITjUIUkttX ne .T — nr rmninun wjv thni t
his deliberately kept the presence of the 
Russian squadron a secret, expreesea re
gret at the fact and hopes the govern
ment of France will now decisively act.

------O-----
INSTRUCTIONS SKXT TO

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

•| 78 FORT STREET

SYLVESTER'S STOCK FOOD
FOB THAT HOR8E WITH A COUGH.

Tones the system, makes a glossy coat and generally bolide up a run-down animal; 
a for cojsrs, sheep and hogs. Being a medicated food, cannot fall to give good results.

*."."$2.00

17-10 Tiles SI
Td. 413.

«ht____—, -
3-lb. CARTONS 
15». PAIL ...

SYLVESTER FEED 00.
LEAVE FOR MIDWAY.

Party WT11 Look Into Proposal to Build

, mmmm
(Special to the Times.)

Greenwood. April 18.—F. L. Under
wood, of New York, president of the B; 

•C. Copper Company, and W. H. Thomas, 
consulting engineer, left here this morn
ing accompanied by W. N. Merrian and 
J. Killerschon, of Duluth. The object of 
the trip is to thoroughly look into the 
proposal to erect,a large smelter at Mld-pn)|W»ai tv rrn t. n i _ '
n hj 1 ln“ kMiii inr niinniut wr .'m.ii.
able and the prospecta of railway con
strue t ion. Mr. Underwood V company 
ha* an option on a large tract of land at 
Midway lor the purpose, and the matter 
will be settled by the time Mr. Under
wood returns, In tee day».

FOUGHT WITH 8WORDS.

Honor Satisfied When One of the Duel
lists Had Received a Trifling

WgWgM)ilWiaM«i»« inpHlIlWIlli I itami'Mrufrai

(Associated Prana.
Havana, April lo.—One of the results 

of the seizure on April 14th by National 
1st congressmen of papers In the case of 
alleged improper acts by Nationalist 
Conncilmen and officials of Havana was 
a duel with swords yesterday between 
Congressman Carlos Meridieta and Ar-

who had written a letter to a newspaper 
strongly condemning Mendleta. Men- 
diet* is said to have inflicted a trifling 
wound upon hi* opponent. The honor of 
both the duellists was thereupon con
sidered to have been satisfied.

ROTESTS AGAINST 
~ ACTION OF RUSSIA

MOUNT PELEE ACTIVE.

Ashes and Stones Thrown I>own From 
•VulaBBTdKflIthflUâhfiL.Æbg£K 

* Gtiada loupe.

(Associated Press.)
New York. April 18>—A^ dispatch 

Herald, says:
Both on April 13th and 14th ashes 

and stones were thrown from Mount 
Pelee, accompanied at times by white 
clouds emitted from a point south of the 
main crater. On then® days there also 
was an intermittent and rather loud 
rumbling. The eruption was especially 
marked on the evening at April 14th. 
when much matter was thrown from the 
crater, accompanied by abundant cloud» 
of vapor. During the night numerous 
luminous point* could be seen far down 
toward the base of the conê. To-day 
(Monday), aa well aa yesterday and the 
day before, the volcano remained quiet/

A dispatch from Point au Piece. 
Guadnloupe. to the Herald, says : “There 
.waa a alight earthipiake felt throughout 
this region on the night of April 10th. 
Up to the present no reports have been 
received of damage done. No volcanic 
disturbances have been reported from the 
other West: Indies, and fs far as local 
advices go neither Gnadafnupe nor Mar
tinique has anything to 0*ar ***** **• 
apect.”

A dispatch from 8t. Vincent saya: “Nb 
activity has been manifested by the 
Soufrière during the last 24 hours. It 
is believed that the volcano has entered 
bpo» another period of quiet''

Prof. Rooert T. Hill, former member 
of the United States geological survey, 
writ<-« t<> tlw Herald in view of the abort 
dfspntches: * ' ''* v '

“Front the quivering of its crest, as 
testified by the numerous reports of 
earthquakes and renewd activity of 
volcanoes at Mount Pelee. 8t. Vincent.

here, it appear* as if 
we ate about I* hare anetli' ^
tion of the fact that this globe of ours 
is not a dead planet, but a remarkably 
alive and living world at work.

“It ia non* evident that there are great 
periods of volcanic disturtmnee, accom
panied or preceded by earthquakes, al
ternating with periods of quietness. 
Whed the West Indian volcanoes ex
ploded in 1ÎMIC, as they had been explod
ing dt long intervals since cretaceous 
times, shall I say for fifty million years? 
there was general activity at many other 
localities. Hawaii. Guatemala, the Andes 
ami Mexico. This sympathetic and wide
spread eruption was more than a coinci
dence. Theoretically the explanation of 
this general and world-wide agitation 
and subsequent quiescence is that the 
pressure front within having found relief, 
qnieaçence followed until the pressure 
was again seflüëent to break forth/

MUSIC TEACHER'S SUICIDE.

Ended Her Life By Jumping 
Clatern.

Into •

Paris, April 18.—The French go\ em
inent has taken every precaution to se
cure the observation of neutrality In 
French waters in Indo-China. Instruc
tions havo been sent to the Governor- 
General of Indo-Chlna, calling his atten
tion to the regulations concerning the ob
servation of neutrality issued at the out
set of the war. These are identical with 
the neutrality rules in force during the 
Spanish-American war. It Is believed 
that Admiral Dekonquieree, commander 
of the French naval forces at Saigon, in 
proceeding to Kamaraiih bay (where 
part of the Russian second Pacific squad
ron has been seen) is following the Gov
ernor-General's instructions.

NO NEWS RECEIVED
FROM THE ADMIRAL.

8t. Petersburg, April 18.—d.20 p. m — 
No news from Admiral R<>jestvensky 
was received by the-admiralty to-day. 

—o------
TAT8 PLACE'MINES " —

IN PATH OF 8QUADRON.

Tokio, April 7:—"Defence zones’* have 
hts‘ii created around the islands of Okin
awa. Oshenia and Emf, of the Loocbao 
group, and the Peeeadore islands, where 
♦he Japanese have established a naval 
base. This Information, officially given 
out to-day, la a warning to foreign ship
ping to keep away from the zone, which 
is in the way of the Russian fleet’s pro
gress to Vladivostok.' The Japanese 
have strewn the waters in the zone with 
innumerable mines. Many of the mines, 
hundreds in number, that were planted 
off Port Arthur by the Japanese, have 
been removed and, It I* said, are now be
ing placed in the path of Admiral Ro- 
jewtvenwky's fleet.

The navy department declare* Tsugara 
straits a zone of defence, with the usual 
maritime restrictions.

----- O-----
LINBVITCH FORBIDS

BURNING OF STORES

(Associated Press.)
Spokane. April 17.—Despondent from 

sickness; brought on by overwork as S-. 
musk* teacher. Miss Hannah Reheuerlt. 
a well-known young woman of Ritsville. 
Wash., committed suicide Saturday night 
by jumping into a cistern. The deed was 
vommlttel at the home of the girl*» 
brother in QuiOry. a town a few miles 
from Ritsville. where the girl had been 
sent to hare the tare and attention she 
needed. 8he made an excuse .to leave 
the house in the early evening, and 
when she ditj not return searching par
ties were organized. By the aid of lant
erns her footprints were traced across 
the railroad track to a cistern filled with 
water. Removing her hat and coat and 
leaving them mr the ground nearby, the 
unfortunate giri had jumped to her 
death. Her body was found an hour 
later.

Mia* Scheuerle wâ* à daughter of 
Rev. Rcheuerie. a preacher at Kltilfttle, 
She was 23 years old. and was-popular 
In church circles. She bed spoken of 
despondency to her friends, hat had never

• ! sbSBFK

THE FI8HING LAW.

Governor of Xewfoundlaml Will Prob
ably Assent to Premier Bond*»

Bill Thia Week.

RMENDRENT18
THE SEEI'S m :

BILL HAS RECEIVED
ITS FIRST READIHG

Arrangement» For Atlantic Service 
Wllfc Mexico Have Fatten Throegl 

- The Pacific Une.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa. April 18.—Hon, R. Prefbo- 

taine has recast his amendment to the 
Seamen* Art designed to make the law 
tit the conditions in British Columbia, 
where considerable difficulties are ex
perienced in obtaining crews. The bill 
in its new form received it* first reading 
this afternoon. It stipulates that ship
ping master* may receive any remunera
tion agreed upon for hiring seamen. 
Nevertheless, the masters of vessels must 
not deduct more than fifty cents from 
a sailer's wage no matter how much hie 
engagement may have actually coat.
B. . . T*f 8e*?ke.....: _____

The arrangements for placing a steam
ship service on the Atlantic coast he-

tnmugn. Tuitt ts on occoant ot Mexico 
refusing to pay any subsidy for the line 
which*calls at Cuba, and no comitany will 
go into the contract that doe* not include 
calling at Cuba. Canada has therefore 
called for tenders for a monthly service 
f«*r Vuba, t-sMing at the Bahama*. There 
is still a hitch In the arrangements for 
the Pacific servlet*, to Mexico. The ar
rangements will have to be renewed Ije- 
tween Ottawa and Mexico before the con
tractor will go on with the service.

JEWS FLEE FROM nun CITIES
they say massacre?

ARE BE1HG FLAMED

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

Hospital Officers Elected at Annual
----

v ' Elmhurst.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Cumberland, April 15. — Mix* B.

rot urie d. fnuiv Yicloria to 
her «lutles iis nurse in the Cumberland 
and Union hospital.

Mi** Ellen Tarhell, of the public 
school staff, ho» resigned as teacher of 
the third da vision.

Mise Edith Smith, a graduate of our 
High school, who has been attending the 
Normal school, has been successful in 
obtaining a second-class professional cer
tificate.

RolM-rt Grant. M. I*. P., has returned 
from his legislative duties at Victoria.

It fee rumored that on and after May 
pay-day the Wellington and Union Col
liery Company intend 1 mi y mg their em
ployees by cheque instead of by cash at 
the company** offi<-e aa heretofore.

Since opening the branch here the 
Royal hank ha* done an excellent buri
nes*, which is gradually increasing. 
Larger quarters are now desired, and 
a bn» an addition to the staff.

At the annual meeting of the Cumber
land and Union hospital* the following 
offl’er* were elected: President, J. 
Abram*, (re-elected): vice-president, I* 
A. Mounce; treasurer. J,JUeev<*ecret«ry. 
Frank Dalby; directors. D. It. McDon
ald, Jno. Doherty and Ripley, M. Mag- 
none and Dr. Gillespie.

The pulpit of the Presbyterian church. 
4» to be vacant, Rev. Mr. Elm
hurst having resigned.

The Cumberland Gun- Club reorgan
ised a bout the beginning of the month, 
and^Kâ ve"ïTïro âiTÿ h a d two riloots. " AT' 
the hist shoot the m>ore* were on the 
whole considerably better than last 
yetr’i average.

Ja*. Abram*, stipendary magistrate, 
has been confined to Ms house for over 
a immtb.

Tlie Kumbertand Koon Kluh lield Ita 
first concert <m Friday eve.iing last mi 
a benefit for L. Howell, an old-time 
entertainer. Not a large but a very ap
preciative1 audience greeted the perform
er*. The programme we* certainly an 
excellent one. 'A ne. young klnb will en
tertain th«- Gw .Gibh :oa 1 the JMth. after 
whh-h they infend_ accompany the 
Giro Club to Nanaimo on M»y ^th and 
give a concert thfrrb ojVfnç. èrçqing of 
that day if arratîj^fcietjty can he cogm-

NOBWAY A SWEDEN.

Armed RehUn. Wfll Be Allowed to KOI 
All Tky Coo Before the Aa- >

iW^loL^1*1»a "lo Vo^g^T^O

Txmdon, April 17»—A dispatch from 
Rt. Petersburg to a new* agency reports 
that General Linevltch has issued an 
order forbidding officials of the commis
sary to burn stores, and reproving offi
cials in ça sea that have already occurred. 
The order directs that stores be destroy
ed hereafter only, by permission of the 
commanders of army corps and divislona.

The Telegraph's correspondent at 
Tokio report* that the Japanese recover

ing had abandoned in the retreat from 
Mukden.

IS IMPROVING,

(Associated Press.)
Nervi. Italy. April 18.—United fltate* 

Secretary of State Hay is so Improved 
in health that he expect* to leave here

BF»...................

The art tree wares at Windsor Caetlq^are 
said to be worth over lUO.nno.OOrt. The 
King hat had them, rearranged, bet baa not 
been able to Insure them as-yet, ewlag to 
their greet value.

(Associated Preee.)
8t. John*. Nfld.. April 18.—The npper 

hou*e of the Colonial legislature has 
passed Premier Bom!'* bill excluding 
American fishermen from Newfoundland
waters.

The bill provUlea that American fish
ing vessel* foitnd within three miles of 
the coast of Newfoundland with bait, 
aupoliea or outfit purchased at any port 
Off tl.e island will be wizeil and forfeited 
together with their cargoes. The bill was 
amended #0 as to penult the sqspcpaioo 
of its operation at the discretion of the 
government.

Ti;o governor's assent to the bill is 
expected before-the end of- the week, 
permitting the enforcement of the new

GERMANY’S DEMAND.

Vienna. April 17.—Another large party 
of emigrants en route to the United 
States has arrived at Galatx. All are 
Jew*, and come from the neighborhood 
èf Odessa. Thty state that they have 
fled from Russia because they had re
ceived trustworthy information that mas
sacres of Jen* are being planned all 
throughout (Vntral and Southern Russia 
during the Easter festivities soon to be
gin.

They declare that the plan is to have 
some one disguised as a Jew strike a 
Gentile woman on the street of each city 
or town during the holiday merry-mak
ing. Armed ruffians will be on hand and 
will make n pretence of chasing the cal- 
r-it? WiiO ha* been instructed to make
or a given rendezvous in the Jewish 

quarter. The mob will then attack the 
Jews indiscriminately and kill as many 
of them as they "can before the authori
ties are forced to act. The latter know 
all about the plans, and are. expected, to 
aid the murderers in every way they can. 
although, in order to “save the face” of 
the government they will put down the 
riot after the damage has been done.

The Jews who arrive here say that by 
this plan the Russian government ex
pects to pull through the Easter holi
days without revolution. The mol* are 
expected to be satisfied with permission 
to kill Jews and to abandon the work 
planned for them by the terrorists. 
The authorities of all the Russian cities, 
according to the Jews now here, are 
treating the Jews with unusual harsh
ness in order to make them rebel if pos
sible.

Every person arrested for creating any 
.liMurhnnce whatsoever is said to be a 
Jew. and the police officials are trying 
to create an impression that every crime 
can be laid at the doors of the Jews. 
This stitTlng tip of class hatred Î* having 
ita effects, and in many cities the Jews 
do not dare leave their houses excepting 
in the middle of the day.

It is expected that fully 5,000 Jews 
will arrive at Galatx during the coming 
week, and will proceed via Vienna and 
Hamburg to America.

Seeking Exclusive Mining Rights In the 
Shdntung Province.

(Associated Press.)
New York. April 18.-A Pekin dis

patch to the Herald says: “Germany has 
just demanded exclusive mining rights in

and ChingchQw. in the Shantung prov
ince. These prefectures cover the entire 
Shantung peninsula, including the neu
tral tone arofnd Chefoo/

FAVOR LIBERAL PROGRAMME.
d 4

Sukum Ixnlt. ( 
Russia. AprilMS. 
of the police fo pi

•lated Preee.) ~
Government of Kntal*.

IP gptTg-qt the effort)!
prevent it. file land own 

en ef Ratals hrVI a ireetiag- here to-day 
and adopted ja strongly worded resolu
tion, demanding the immediate convoca
tion of a Zemsky Sober, and endorsing 
the net of tie Liberal peegra

EXPEDITION IN DANGER.

Turkish Force I»o#t Guns and Stores in 
Fighting Way Into Sanaa.

owing to General Riza Pasha, aide-de- 
camp to the Sultan, having lost all his 
guns and stores recently in fighting his 
way into Sanaa

A dispatch from Constantinople 
April 1st said that Riza Pasha with a 
strong force of men ha»l reached Sanaa 
capital of ttie province of Yemen. Arabia 
on March 28th. On March 3rd It
reported .that Sanaa had fallen into the 
hands of the insurgents, and «* March 
18th a dispatch stated that Sanaa bad 
been capitulated, but subsequently this 
was denied by the military authorities at 

* Constantinople.

TERRORISTS MEN 
BY THE POLICE

RAID CAPTURED II
THE RUSSIA* CAPITAL

The Prisoners Bed Been Working Under 
tho Direction et the Central 

Organization.

Early Settlement of Dispute Necessary 
in Interest of Powers.

iâamwlatsd'Pmgy
London, April 18.—Sven Hedin, the ex

plorer, in a long letter on the contro
versy between Swrtlen and Norway, col- 
temla that in the event of a dissolution 
of the union Sweden could alJTord to !>*» 
indifferent to Norway's’ fate, which prob
ably would' be that Russia would seize 
the strip of Norwegian territory stretch
ing from Lyngcn to Jakob's river for the 
sake of warm water port*. Nival har
bors cvuM lie made on ita deeply indented 
coast. Other iwwers, Mr. Hedin says, 
would then seék compensation at other 
points on Norwegian «oast*. Mr. Hed". 
argues that the extinctidh of Russia's 
hope* in the Pacific oouib make* such 

danger very real, and 'Therefore it is 
plainly for the interests of Sweden and 
Norway and' the Interest* of all power* 
desiring to preserve the balance of sea 
power that the consular dispute should 
be settled on absolute term*.

WERE ASPHYXIATED.

Musical Director and His Wife Found 
Dead.

Philadelphia. April 17.—Louis Heck, 
jr. musival .hrevl»»r of Keith’* CbestBttt 
street theatre and his wife, known on the 
vaudeville stage as May Belle Eckert, 
were found asphyxiated by; gae yester
day"™ "the bédrobm *ot TRëTr ' hparltoêtifii 
in this city. Two burners of a « handelier 
in the room were open, It Is believed by 
accident.

L. W. Ei kert of Sian Francisco and 
bin wife, the parents of the dead wojffan. 
who are on the vaudeville stage, and who 
completed an engagement in New York 
Saturday and were booked to appear in 
Washington this week, had planned to 
dine this evening with their daughter 
and her husband. They went to Heck’i* 
house, and the finding of the bodies of 
the daughter and son-in-law followed. 
Mr*. Ileck’* body was fonnd lying on a 
conch. The body of the husband was 
on the floor in a sitting position.

RUSSIAN PEASANTS.

(Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, April 18.—Gradually 

many interesting details *urromuting the 
recent arrest of a band of about n dozen 
Terrorist* are leaking out. The capture, 
which ia regarded by the authorities aa 
being of immetiae Importance, was ac
complished by Kashovsky, the Russian 
Lecoq, who was dismissed from the 
secret police service years ago on ac
count of his connection with Phinippe. 
the spiritualist, who created such a stir 
at court socials several years ago, and 
who went to Paris to live.

Governor-General Trepoff. upon his 
appointment as Govern(*-<• ewra 1 of 9U 
Peterabhrgt induce^ Kashovsky to re
turn to 8t. Petersburg, and within *wa 

tin- driSiOrt captured tlw eettte 
ha ml. which hod been operating hero 

tfcrecritnr of the t-t-ntrai organ-, 
izatioff. which apparently lias ita head
quarter* ft) Switzerland.

Alfred Hvtyry McCullough, the man 
killed March 11th by the accidental ex
plosion of a bomb at the Hotel Bristol, 
whose real name was Bautnanis. was, 
one of the chiefs of the Terrorist*, hav
ing .'barge of the manufacture of bomb*, 
and KaJieff. who killed the Grand Duke 
Sergiua. also belonged to the same group. 
After Bnumania** death, Kalleff** duties 
«leveiopesî npoç Mite. Leontieff, daughter 
of Gen. Leontieff, who was recently ap- 
pofuted Governor-General of Yakutsk, 
Eastern Siberia, who became a Terror
ist during her stay at Lucerne, Switzer
land. KaliefF* identity was established 
through the discovery of a photograph 
belonging to Savinkoff. who had been Ma 
comrade at a university awl in exile. 
When Kalleff was charged with, hid 
identity he admitted it, saying immedi
ately. “Savinkoff has been arrested."

This polios later thought they had 
captured Savinkoff ami so anm>unced 
publicly. But it inmed ont that the maa 

I heUl under that la toe -was antitber, aed 
that the Savinkoff to whom Kalieff evi
dently had confided his intention of 
killing the Grand Duke Sergius, is stül 
safe abroad.

Among the others captured was 
Madanio Isa any aka is. a. siatcrin-law ot 
SsfgloRko, the Btuplan author. She 
wa» involved lit the Nihilist plof to as- 
*a**inate Emperor Alexander II. fer 
which she wo* sentenced to fifteen yeura 
in Siberia, but at the «id of seven year* 
she escaped to America.

Perhaps the most romantic feature is 
that Mile. 1-eontieff converted two niece* 
of Governor-General Trepoff, Mile. Tre
poff and Princess Deitisheff, to the doc
trine of assassination, and after the ar* 
rest of her mentor. Mile. Trepoff actual
ly attempted the lift of her uncle, firing 
two shots at Wni4 hath of *bkh roNed. 
iTiercapon the girl* became panic- 
stricken and attempted suicide, Mile. 
Trepoff throwing herself under a train 
and Princess Denisbeff sheeting hereelf- 
Neither of them succeeded ta killlni' 
theroselve*. The family has since tried 
to make It appear that the girls* acts 
were the result of a mutual act for self- 
destruction, both being in love with the 
same man. an officer of the Guards.

About one hundred malt* and female 
student* of the Conservatory of Music, 
who have been connected with the agtta-
riOn lit TB 0)1 uT KlrlU^RJ l\0|4||Rlin, WHO
was removed from his pruf«»wu>hip in 
the conservatory liecause of hi* attitude 
toward the striking students, have been 
arrested and sentenced tv a month’* im
prisonment.

Trial of Assassin.
Moscow, April 18.—The trial of Kal-. 

ieff, z”ho killed the Grand Duke Sergiu*, 
was begun in the Supreme court to-day.

Minister of Agriculture Is Preparing 
Plan to Meet Tbetr Demands.

Rt. Petersburg, April 18.—The in
trigue which mmlteit in the jdvwnfaU of 
the peasant commission presided over by 
M. Witte^ president of the committee of 
ministers, presented a communication to 
the Emperor of strong trorcls need by 
M. White at a meeting of the commis
sion. in urging the necessary ex
pedient, he declared that if something 
was not accomplished soon the peasant 
movement would get beyond control, and 
a reallotment of land out of the Imperial 
domain would be necessary*. Minister

Constantinople. April "17.—News
reived from Hodeida ia to the effect that ________________________________ | ________ _____ __ __

land. Which contemplates practically the 
introduction of the American homestead 
system in the state «bunain of European Hall 
Russia, which comprise» thirty-four per 
cent, of the total area.

JOE JEFFERSON'S CONDITION.

West Palm Bench. Fla., ^pril 18.—At
0 o^cloHt ro^iy tbeee iria no toaterisl

r«3WB»(6a«SÏCJ2-ts-

chnqge in the ,com|jtion of Joseph Jef-
fer-cii.

At noon Mr. Jefferson was very weak. 
The family has lost hope. They think 
the patient may lire » day or two. but 
my he ia liable to die at any moment.

SELECTING JURYMEN

Who Will Hear the Charge Against 
Nan Patterson.

New York. April 18.—After many 
annoying delays Nan Patterson tonhiy 
4or the third time went into court V» 
stand trial on an indictment chargioic 
her with the manier of Caesar Ymthg. 

I* wealthy bookmaker. The present trial 
is taking place in the Court of General 
Remuons. l**f»>n* Recorder Goff. TV 
mom was filled with a special pnnH of 
200 talesmen and a crowd of sightseers 
packtil the corridors. Counsel for each 
side was allowed thirty challengers.

Attorney’s Charge.
New York, April 18.—District At

torney Jerome, by affidavit, made aa 
open charge before Judge Foster in thn 
Court of General Semions to-day that 
J. Morgan Smith and hi* wife, Julia, for 
nine months were kept out of the juris
diction of the New York court* by » 
device of counsel. Mr. Jerome raid ho

UNFOUNDED REPORT.

Mine* Fmelter Has 
Closed Down.

Not Bees

(Special t« the Times )
Nelson, April 18.—Reports sent out 

from Vancouver that the H»U Miens 
smelter at Nelaoji_ had closed down are 
tiMBar. The atnêHér la running on He
lead are, and barring accidents will . 
tinwM to run every day this year.

The Oow’s Nest Coal Corn pm v ex
pect to have a new tipple at the Coal 
Crts-k mine*, near Femie, In opera tine 
by Jely 1st.
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Everything for 
Housecleaning

REW FLOUE MILL TO
BE BUILT AT WfflRIFEG

Including Disinfectants, Insect Powders, Moth Balls, Chamois, Ammonia, Etc., 
Etc., also Bell's Moth Bags in which to keep your furs, 75c. each.

Campbell’s Prescription Store
Fort an*J Douglas Sb. Look for the Sign of the ÇameL

Will Here Ctparity of Tbroo Thoenod 
Bushels a Day—The Ontario 

Fisheries.

IN THE LIGHT
It's pleasant to stt In the glow 

vf "a good Tight at home with 
books to occupy the time.

THE ELECTRIC 
LIGHT

With Its steady even brilliance 
is the Meat tight for work or 

" reàdllg. --*■  ........T*—:— -------

6. C. Electric Ry. Co., Ltd.
85 YATES STREET.

Winnipeg. April 17.—N. Haw If, presi
dent of the Northern Elevator Com
pany. who returned Saturday from Mon- 

1 treal. announced to-night that his com- 
| pauju had arrangetl to erect a new flour 
[mill in Winnipeg at once. The new mill 
! will have a ca parity nf barrel* *
; day. and the elevator 25,000 bushels.
, The mill will be erected by the company,
- the stockholders taking nil the stock 
j thvmaelvea. The estimated cost la $250,- 
1 twto, and work is to be, completed bÿ IV 

cemher 1st._____________________________
Joseph Purget 1 >i-ad.

Winnipeg. April 17.—The death occur- 
reil at St. Boniface to-day of Joseph For
get, of the Northwest Territories. De
ceased was 50 yeays of age.

Liberal Candidate.
Winnipeg. April 17.—Mountain Lib

erals ine< at Baldur to-day and nominat
ed James Baird as their candidate for the 
legislature. The election takes place dn
the g7ri».~ —-------------------- --------------

Will Issue Bonds.
Montreal! April 17.—Shareholder* of 

tlhrDominion Coal Company at a sj»eeiaî 
meeting to-day authorized .the . issue of 
seven million dollars' worth of thirty-five 
leurs fire per xenl. bonds, of which Km 
million is to remain in the treasury, the 
balance to take up the present outstand-

Condensed Advertisements. 1|
Rates for insertion in THE TIMES: All classifications, except Births, Marriages and Deaths i cent : : S 
per word per day; six insertions for the priceof four; no advertisement taken for less than 25 cents : :

Time rates on application. ;

SITUATION ■ WANTED—MAUI.
Advertisements under tbls head a can 

a word each Insertion.

Have you ever considered the advantages of buying “•<,^c
your groceries at the Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd. ?

Pickled Walnuts, bottle 
Early June Peas, 2 tins for - 
Corn, 2 tins for 
String Beans, 2 tins for

Try the Old Store.

The Saunders Grocery Co., Ltd
'Phone 28. — —— Johnson Street.

RUSSIA Will 
SEND MORE SHIPS

FOUR BOYS KILLED.

Trampled to Death in the Masonic 
Temple;.Indianapolis.

AROIHEi DIVISION TO
SAIL IH FEW NORTHS

The Vessels of Rojestveosky’s Squadron 
Again Reported - Were Bmy 

Taking on Coal.

Port Said. Apcil-lX^-Iuformation he*
. .ranched-liete- to the .effect .that a fifth

Imlinnapolls. April 17.—Frenzied by a 
false alarm of fire, several hundred news
boy* struggling to obtain free tickets to 
a show by ail#tent m«*diciue advertising 
< timpany, Ktamptiltd in a narrow stair
way in the Masonic temple to-niglit. 
crushing the life out of four boys and 
probably fatally injuring several other 
chilihwA

I»ng before the time a pointed for. 
the distribution of free tickets. the aiaira 
of Masonic temple, on the southwest 
corner of Washington street and Capitol 
avenue, were crowded with a pushing, 
yelling crowd of children, mostly news 
boy*, nnxiotm to be first t<* receivo a 
pas*. —j ,

When the distribution liegnn the ex
citement liera me more intense, and the

üffûlU.af |mîteétllt^ p, mnint.ln

WANTED—Commercial artist to assist In 
art room of B. C. Engraving Company. 

L .AppIi. at Tima*.■■iffiaa..,..---- -------

Toronto. April 17.—War is on between 
the Ontario and the Dominion fishery de
partment*. The provincial department 
control* the licensee, but—the Dominion 
government has the right to fix the 
length of the session*. On the interces
sion of W. n. Charlton, the former On
tario commissioner pf public works, the 
season for fishing in î-ake Erie border
ing upon Norfolk county, Mr. Charlton’s 
former constituency, was extended 20 
ffljl in.m April lôth. Dr. Heaume, the 
liew commissioner nf public works, has 
telegraphed tin* Ottawa authorities that 
the extension of tlme.for the entire prov
ince will have to be granted if the ex
tension is made in Norfolk, otherwise he 
will it stand every license. He says it Is 
pqillt rights to ill amt special privileges 
to,.none as far as he is concerned.

Delegates Report.
Charlottetown, V. E. !.. April 17.—A 

mas* meeting of citizens was held Sutur- 
dftj nik'hi to hour the report of the dele- I 
gates who went to Ottawa recently and } 
urged the necessity of a tunnel being » 
ham ivcnreen Prince Rdwand Island and 
the mainland. The meeting endorsed the , 
action of the delegation, and expressed 
the opinion that nothing but a tunnel 
would satisfy the Islanders. <- 

Kx-M. P. 111. —
Halifax. April 17.—Seymour Gouriay, 

«X*IC. P. for Colchester, Is very ill with 
a complication of disease*, and there are 
no hvpes that he cun live more than a 
month or so.

Boot and
if m Ring up phone 1128.

Advertlaemeote under thin head » east
a word each Insertion.

aud Holstein.
One ; -mtWtnrce-r, Jersey

FOR UAKDKN1XU—CleuuLug,.. or„ In fact 
work of suy kind, ring up the W. C. T. 
L" Mission, IT Johnson street. Phone 
1124.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisement* nnoer 
this heeding pivaae say that yon saw this

SITUATIONS WARTNP-KI&MALH. 
Adrertlsementa under this heed a cent 

a word each insertion.
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY—60 Rae street. 

Reliable servants always needed.^ Call 
between 11 a. m. sud 1.80 p. m. Let
ters promptly aaawersi. ». Per era an.

Advertisements under thin head a cent 
” a Word each Insertion.

WANTS
Advert leeme under this head a coat 

l each insertion.

WANTED—May -Tit, cottage, with modern 
conveniences and garden, In good locality; 
state rent. Address ••Arbutus," Time# 
Office.

MAGIC LANTERN SLIDES WANTED- 
Box 355, Times.

WANTED—Part paid Permanent 
book. Stock, Times Office. ^

WANTED—AH kinds of bicycle repair 
work; all work guaranteed. J. T. Braden, 
T6 Douglas street. Estimates given on all

DO YOU KNOW of a good bicycle repair 
•hop? If so, have them do your work. 
If not, call on Harris A Modre, 42 Broad 
street. All kinds of repalrtog dose la the 
best manner, with the beet material. 
Phone BUW. ' .

ON SALE—Fruit and chicken ranch, alts- 
atCd at tioldstresin, 5 minutes' walk from 
railroad station and the name distance 
from post office and hotel; must be seen 
to be appreciated. Inquire at the prem
ises. P. Walmsley, proprietor.

LEE & FRASER,
Real letate and Insurance Agents, 6 and 11 

Trounce Avenue.

BOOH FOR 8BTTINO-A11 those persons 
who have Seen my flock of Barred Rocks 
say they are the best they have Seen In 
these parts. Incubator Iota. ÛU cents per 
dosen. John C. Mollet, Sooth Sglt Spring,

FOR SALE—Oasollpe launch, abolit eigh
teen lest, 2Î4 h. p. "Launch," Time# 
Office.

FOR SALE—Horses of all kinds, from $33 
up; new aud second hand buggies, carte 
and wagons, from $1«> up; a few Urst-claes 
fresh cows. Apply Fisher’s Carriage Shop, 
Store street. *

FOR HA LE—Household furniture and
effects, in goyd cvndkieo, to be avid by 
25th Inst. U Oarbelly road.

FOB SAtE-^A- priatror wsdrty new. Apply 
Angela College, 41 Burdette avende, Vic
toria.

FOB SALE—At a bargain, an 8-roomed 
bonne on cor. lot, with fruit trees, out
buildings. etc. Apply 08 N. Pembroke.

FOR SALE—Furniture of 11-roomed board
ing house; owner leaving city. . Apply 
to F. J. Billancourt, auctioneer, 63 
Blanchard atreet. Phone 11518.

FOR SALE-WAR SCRIP—South African
war ecrlp. B.
Agency, Ltd., 4

Land
40 Oovernn

KNIGHT’S hardy early cabbage pknta— 
Never run to seed. 50c. per 100; 80c. per 
200; SIX» per 300; delivered In the city. 

^BMUlijl» ilfftff-asasa^WBaBaig
SWEET PEAR—At Jny A Oft

C. M. COOKSON. plumber and seating. 
Jobbing work specialty. Estimates given , 

1 kinds of plumbing end eewer wort, j 
eadquarters for up-to-date English was 
----- Tel. «74. 07 Johnson street.

FOR SALE—Banjo, makers. Lyon A Henly, 
812; boy’s bike, coaster brake, $13; 18-Inch 
leather valise, $2.75; girl’s trike, $20; doc
tor book, fti; Smith A Wesson revolver. 
80; cash register, $13. Jacob Aarons**’» 
new and second-hand store, 04 Johnson 
street, two doors below Government

MO AMD AND ROOMS.
Advertisements under thin head a - 

a word each Insertion.
FURNISHED ROOMS-First class table; 

well recommended; floe brick house and 
grounda 227 Johnson, corner Vancouver.

FOR BALE—First clues planer end matcher, 
in gdbd order, 6115. Sbawnlgsn Lake 
Lumber Co.

HOLLY TREES FOB RALE. Jay A Co., 
13 Brood street. Phone 1024.

Held, Bos 408, cKj.

division of the Russian second Pacific j or,jer wepp Tailing.
squadron, under Admiral Vessnnuro, ami ‘ *Uf5#? hy n, witnwi t^4,t

. , . ... . , . ' _ I ,b* ,M>y* m an endeavor to hasten the
cumpuset of the hattlwhip. ImiHT»i..r ! „jt <)f ,|l0.. Mll„ |„d ,WIWIM
Alexander II., Klava ami Paul L. the shouted "Fire." Immediately thoae at 
smnored cruiser Pautyat Azova and the , the top of the stair* turned "ami madly 
second-class cruiser Admiral Kurniloff. H**Bed out of the building. Shrieks am! 
will Irtvmie tïe Sue, <in«r!o'3ii1y or |,lir7ir"1 «n.onnter. followed, and tho.e 
Anmmt i at * ,e t0P hi'canie frantic, trampling one

I a not lier.
The dispatch from Saigon announcing ] Policemen from the central station re- 

that Admiral Dvjonquiercs. the French spoiled, to a riot call, and began to ex- 
naval commander at Saigon, is proceed- tricate the smothering boy*. Four were 
in* lo Kamranh Bay, and the departure , &tmil when uncovered, 
of a vessel of store» combine to indicate ' .. ^'*'.*1 (*<*^<* were to a r.*orgue for 
that the RMhifln nndezvvu. i« probably j hLdTîf
in or near Kamranh Bay. or sheltering 
along the coast of Annam. The locality 
is co.tsidcred to be particularly danger- 
<>uh owing to the rocky coaat, the cur- 
Tent* and prevalence of tropical storms.

—o-----

ZEMSTV OB IN 8lBERTA.

Governor of Irkutsk Ordered to Prepare 
Scheme.

"TO LET—Two furnished bedr>otas.
Ystes street.

WHEN ANSWERING advertU
this < JmJot'îî^rke^lmês.,0" mw tW#

uorr AND WOUND.
Advertlaemerta under this heed a eeet 

a word each Insertion.

TO LOT.
Advertisements under this head a eeet 

a word each Insertion.

LOST—Pair of gent's boots. Finder kindly 
return to 1«5 (Jorge road and receive re-

T.O LET—Half «tore, 
street.

Apply 25 Government

TO I, BT— Furnished cottage, -87.4» -per, 
month. A. Wimarni, IW Talée street.

MORTGAGE SALE-Tenders will be re
ceived by the undersigned up to the 24th 
day of April, 19U6, for the purchase of' 
Lot 8 of tne west half of Section Twenty, 
.JktiUaaLZarNL.YJctarla.AUty. •» show» en 
a-nrap or plan Hied In the Land Registry 
Office, Victoria, B. C., and numbered 134. 
The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted. Lee A Fraser. 11 Tronoce Are., 
Victoria, R. C., agents for the mortgagee. 
Dated 11th April, 1UU6.

MONTREAL 8TREET—Modern dweUlng, 
very large lot; cheap and on terms.

81.000—Cottage, subie 
Devonshire road.

8275—Lot on Hillside avenue.
CARR STREET—2 story 8 roomed house 

price '}î* 00IOt‘ eewer CoJBnectjo,ul» etc.;

81.505—For 5 roomed cottage, James Bey.
-IH’ etory, ft ro.

Money to Loan; Fire and Life Insurance; 
also Choice Farm Lands.

LEE A FRASER, *
Real Estate aad Insurance Agents, » and 11 

-------- Trounce Avene.

HEISTERMAN & CÛ..
REAL ESTAT» AGENTS.

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed two-story house, 
newly painted, full wised lot* David street; 
81,060.

FOR SALE—Victoria West, five-roomed 
cottage, on new car line, 81-500; 8200
cash, balance 820 a month, without Inter
et.

FOR SALE—Market street, two-story seven- 
roomed dwelling, with modern convenD

FOR SALE—Acre lot and cottage. Just ont-
•ide^ city limits, stable, orchard, etc.;

FOR SALE—New modern Bungalow, 
Douglas atreet; 12,900.

FOR SALE-81,800 win boy a good T- 
roomed house, with cellar and attic, on 
a double corner lot; easily worth 82,500.

FOR SALE—Large modern two-etory resi
dence, with two acres of land, orchard, 
etc., commanding a magnificent view; easy 
terms; particulars on application.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME-810 down and 
85 a month will bay a splendidly situated 
left on the Work Estate; good soil, nice 
southerly exposure.

BEAUMONT BOGGS
BeafeJCstat* and Insurance

WANTED—2 furnished cottages for good
tenants. *

TO- LMT A-ramaea house. 43 Norik CSaD 
ham street; rent only 810.

FOR SALE—13 acres, near Cordova Bay, 
81000 barn* orchârd' emâI1 fruit; price

FOR SALE—Lot on Clarence street, James 
Bay, 00 ft. by 135 ft.; price 8550, on terms.

FOR SALE—10 acres good land, on Victoria
Arm; price 81,800.

FOR 8ALE--Dairy farm at Somenos. fully 
stocked, buildings, etc. ; price $4,500.

FOB SALE—53 acres, Wilkinson road, 4 
miles, jtrtom. city, mootiy cpiuvsud, 400- 
tree orchard, house, barn, etc.; price
88,180.

FOR RALE—Waterfront lots In BaqoimaU; . \
price 8300, on terms of 810 per month. 9 M

FIRE INSURANCE -on buildings or «*- 
tents, written la the “Guardian" (British' 
WHCe for rote*.

HOUSES OR COTTAGES BUILT eB 
monthly payment plan, under beat ardti- 
tecta and by eompetea» balldero.

HMKUv Hi
la now oat. oaly the beet propertlee listed; 
seat free on application.

P. R. BROWN CO., Ul.
30 BHOAD STREET.

CALL FOR A LIBT 0E 0ÜR ONE 
HUNDRED AND FIFTY 
DWELLING» FOR

WANTED-Shares in War Eagle an4 Cen- 
atar. F. R. Brown, Ltd., 30 Broadtre Star.

street.
BALE—Shoal Bay,

water; only 8500.
two acres near

FOR BALE—10 acres on the Saanich roed^
etc.;

4 acres cnltlvated, #) fruit trees, 
strawberry pleats, cottage, stable,
only 8I.000.

FOR SALE—8 roomed dwelling, near Dallas 
road. 81,000, oa particularly easy terms. 
(4MB.)

r

BELCHER ^ sn^KET-Gnly remaining lot

FOR BALE-8 roomed cottage. In flrat-class 
order, lot 90x106, close to tram line and 
centre of city; only 81,600, and easy terme.

COOK STREET AND BELLOT-Very 
choice building sites, only a few left; 
price 8550 upwards.

MONEY TO LOAN—Ob Improved property, 
at cor root rates.

HEISTERMAN A CO.
-FOR BALE Oak Bay, Terre** *veeue, » 

roomed dwelling, stable aad onthonoea, 
2H lota, fiaest view in the city. (410C.)

wnps REPORTED
NORTHWEST OF HONGKONG

Pari*, April is. A dispatch from }<t. 
Petersburg to tHe Echo de Paris *tate* 
that Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky, with a 
portion of his t>qundrun. ha* bww sight
ed off Homrkonx. sailing northeast. 'HiiB 
is not confirme,! from other ^source*.

TAKING ON COAL
AND PROVISIONS.

*eut to a hospital, while many who suf
fered slight injuries were sent home.

STILL UNSETTLED.

Hungarians Remain Firm—Effort* Be
ing Made to arrange Compromise.

ffagftpPfft. April 1L—The- solutiutt. of: 
the ministerial Vrisi* i* delaycl. The 
united opposition show* no, signs of 
weakening in it* demands or of disin
tegration, and neither doe* the crown 
give evidence of n tendency to with
draw from it* previous utterance* or 
attitude. The situation consequently is 
serious, to say the least.

Hungary feels she i* now romltatting 
Austria politically for the recognition of

Iv.TMlnn, April 18.-The Ix.ii.lon room- Mtrni.l right, whivh men mneb
ing papers keenly discuss the neutrality » 7» . f0" , wriottaly threaten her he
... . f 11 V-.. I n .lanikn.li.n n. .. m.l !.. .1 . ..    1 ,question, for the most part in a strong 

pro-JapancKe strain.
The Daily Mail correspondent at 

Bingnpore give* a further reibort from 
the North German IJoyd steumer Pretz 
Heinrich that on Friday, April 14th> the 
Russian cruisers Dimitrf**Donskoi and 
Rion were scouting outride the hay while 
a tag was seen bringing colliers along
side of waraliijwt which were coaling, 
and that ninny boats were transferring 
prm'udon* t«* RuMsian vessels.

Tîte correspondent n ; Hongkong of the 
Daily Mail reporta*- lhat the steamer 
North Anglia late Friday night sighted 
a strong fleet of cruiser* «>ff Bombay 
reef steerhts «onth and' using search- 
light». The North Anglia was unable 
to distinguish the nationality of the 
cruisers.

The correspondent at Tokio of the 
Standard say* that a fifth domestic loan 
of $Ti0.(MK).fMI0 has ls*en satisfactorily 
arrange»! In- the same terms as the fourth

tore Independence and lead to a state of 
aff* 1rs between Austria and Hungary 
which Hungary could not accept with 
tranquility. Therefore the Hungaritfifir 
are very likely to remain firm, hoping to 
force certain concessions from the crown, 
t*nch op.* of which wouM mean to in
crease the Hungarian independence of 
.VusfTîtï. a.» well as n *tep toward nitf- 
mat * #omplete Himgarian national in<l<*- 
iri'Oilecee. It Is believed in wed Inform-’ 
e<l quarters here that some compromise 
wH! he reached between Hntfgnrr a»*d 
th-* crown before the address comes nu 
foh iii.*ciission. thhs avoiding possible 
hcntHl debates. Iteslde* the ne<*<srity of 
sending the‘address *o the crown.

CaresECoMÉiOwD^, » Days

EmgvaJUMies.
The Secret of Succeu—Always Supply The Best

James Buchanan & Co’s Scotch Wh’skies
ilitf r<i.t a tr!flr mnrr, but I.» dealer If more thaï, rryeli ,, ih. e.il.fa«toa to glee,

vBk a aria aw ra. Jz. wr : : ; -——*-■—

Rvcf, Men's Spec gl nr Red Seat ■
Buchanan's B'ack and White or White S.al

FOB «ALB BT ALL DBALBBS.

Kt. Petersburg, April 17.—An Im
perial rescript issued to-day order» fount 
Kutaisoff, governor of Irkutsk, to elabor
ate a Mclioiuo for the introduction of 
Zemstvos ju Irkutsk, Tomsk and Tobolsk 
in accordance with the suggestion of ilia 
Imperial ukase, adding that the develop
ment of emigration to Siberia from 
European Russia necessitate» some form 
of popular representation.

ESCAPED FROM KEEPER.

“Terry" McGovern, the Pugilist, Ran Away 
From Sanitarium.

LOST—On Saturday night, between Spen 
*«'• and Fisguard stm-«. * brown fur ; TO LET—Cottage on Xalea stresL 
with white spot*. Finder please return w
to this office. Reward.

FOUND—Small white pup. Owner can 
have It by paying expenses. J. F. Silver,

à. FETCH, W Douglas atreet. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All kinds of

PLDB1IRI AMD GAS riTlkkl.

A * W. WILSON. Plumbers sad tins Fit- 
term, Bed Hangers and Tinsmiths; Deal
ers in the best descriptions of Besting 
sad Cooking Stoves. Rangea, etc.; ship 
ping supplied at lowest rates. Bread 
srreat. Victoria. B.C. Telephone call 128.

Stamford, Coon., .April 17.—“Terry" Mc
Govern, the pugilist, who was brought to 
the Stamford Hall sanitarium last night, 
escaped to-day from a keeper while taking 
a walk on the grounds of the institution, 
ami dashed In a northeasterly direction to
ward Glenbrook. The keeper was unable to 
overtake him. Word was sent Immediately 
to the sanitarium and a hunt was made for 
-McGovern, lmt without success. Aside 
from notifying the police, a watch was kept 
at the .railroad stations at Glenbrook and 
Hotrod tteattr hi the-belief tUtTIcQovenr
.KseSdswfc*. nmtiK.X*x.-Xe»k«.«Ob
fact that McGovern escaped from thé aapl- 
tsrinm was not made public for some time, 
as It was thought unnecessary aa be jronld 
be found. It wae stated at the aanltarlum 
that McGovern slept well last night and to
day he appeared to be well.

During the morning he expressed a de
sire to go to Near York, but It was believed 
that in thé afternoos he became reconciled 
to staying here aa he said no more about It. 
After playing tennis, he suggested s walk, 
and vm put lb charge of ope of the regu
lar keepers. The keeper and McGovern, 
had been gone bat a few minutes when the 
former ran back to the sanitarium and told 
of Terry’s escape.

McGovern, according, to the sanitarium 
physicians. Is suffering from- nervousness, 
mental an<l physical exhaustion, ami it was 
expected that he would stay here several

It was stated hy the police to-night that 
a m.in Answering McGovern's description 
boarded a train bound, for Stamford at 
Springdale, on the New Canaan branch of 
the New York, Newhaven A Hartford rail
road th’s afternoon, and that he came there 
and later boarded a train for New York.

DYEING AED CLBARHA

LADIES SKIRTS CLEANED and pressed, 
from 60c. Lssb, 93 View St. Phene Ml.

CLOTHES CLEANING - Grata' clothes 
cleaned, preened, repaired or eitetred at 
1M Ystes street, opposite the Dominiue 
Hotel. All work guaranteed. James 
Dopes.

». C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 141 Ystes 
street. Largest dyeing and cleaning 
establish meat In the province. Country 
orders solicited. Te». 360.

UNDfiEY AMINO.
IF. T. HANNA, Orndonte O. B. College et
EmbelatisA New York, It# Duug.es 
street. Office telephone. 46ft. Renldenes 
telephone. ML «

CEMENT WORK.

BLATN AND GRAVEL ROOFING, cement 
sidewalks laid, etc. John Kelt, Leave 
orders at Nlchollee A Reooof

HALF TONES.
ro AVVNKT1»ER6-We moke cuts wntce 

enhance the effectiveness of you* adver
tisements one hundred per cent. Naming 
no effective •» Illustrations. From W up- 
war.ls. according m aise. B. C. Pnow 
aegrsvtTie c*

TO PREVENT THF GRIP.
Lava tiré Bronut Quinine, the world wide 

Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Cell for the full name and look for signa
ture of R W. Grove. 25c.

We have now opened np in our new store,
Balmoral Block. 88 Donglas street, with a 
new and up-to-date stock of Ferniture, Ltn- 
olenwie. Car$H't*. etc. We Take this oppor- 
*nnliy of thanking yon who have favored ua 
in the past, and solicit a continuance at 
your patronage and ask you to call and 1a-

Deslgna hi Wall Paper may be seen here If 
generous variety. We are sure you will
ihhpfflw tifFtmte
you will step hi and look over our samples.

Mellon Bros., Limited,
’Phone. 812. 70 FORT ST.

Heefctary Taft at the Panama canal com
mission on Monday salih *Tt le the tutca-

Gm an gs| l^BWEih| . cause to be built a number of new steam
» Ms IJ. I LI I I till". I *1«'P8 to a'ffd^oThfHie of IlN* Panama BSIp-
„ .. .. * I »’"* °»- »" •• to »|T* , «vo d.j WTir*.-

_ _ ” m IWnl.AN BT.. ‘ hi Tf«irril to tb* r»n»l to ««Id th,l to to.
■ h”, "PTOdltf. O* Cltf H.r.ri totWton «W.We.lW toll «70.1WW»
"*" ,,n ” ”m*« to to toltoelore. w«14 lu» to be «dd.4 to tto old MUaute.

TO LBT-Oatora Botoe, Putol tod 
Blanchard streets; furnished rooms at 
Nwmeble rates, par week or per month.

TO LET—Furnished bedroom 
man, with one ef hath. Got 
YatedgUwgL

eautie- 
i Hotel,

WHEN ANBWBBING ndvertDemenWander 
this heading pleaae nay that you row thin 
announcement In the Time*—It will help

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertleemeau under thin head • eeat 

a word each Insertion.

ELECTRIC LIGHT TREATMENT—For 
sclstlce, rheumatism, stiff joints and 
malaria, etc.; recommended by medical 
faculty. Misa Ellison, 74 Fort street, Bal
moral Bloch.

ARTIFICIAL TEKTH-You don’t know the 
comfort and pleasure In having a good 
fitting and natural looking act of arti
ficial teeth unless you have them made 
by Dr. Hartman, 113 Government street.

GO WHERE THE OTHERS OO-To the 
1 X L Second-Hand More. 8 Store street. 
Cheapest feral tare, etc.. In team.

LIVERY AND HACK STAB LE-Victoria 
Transfer Co., 21 Broughton street. Tei. 
12». Hack*, haggsg* wagoas, trucks, etc, 
at nay hoar.

fit guaranteed. 100 Government street.
BING TA I—Manufacturer and dealer la 

Indies’ aiik and cotton underwear, drawee, 
wrappers, etc. 74 Douglas street, Vie- 
tor Is.

BEST JAPANESE PORCELAIN and faaey 
goods at Kawa* Bran. On.. 86 Demina St.

BOARDS OF TRADE, Tourist Aaeodatlean, 
etc., should consult ne when preparing 
guide beoka, advertising llterntnrftriSd 
•II kinds of Illustrated folders. We-------
photos

Broad street. Victoria.
artistically aad guarantee " 

B. Oj_ Photo- Bagrav lag Co.,

WHEN AdNBWERING advertisements nadev 
this heeding please any that you saw thin 
see atrocement In the Times.

TERNIE. B. C.-Hotel Wlldorf. Ipk 
accommodation for tourist* and com 
rial mea.

WHEN ANSWERING advertisements under
this heading please any that you eaw his 
annonnoemeiK in tde Tiroes. V

PEMBERTON A SON.
Real Estate, Financial * Insurance Agents, 

45 FORT STREET.
A LARGE convenient two-etory house, all 

modern conveniences; can pa* the house; 
price reasonable.

FOR BALE Eaaaleh District, 26 net*#, *41 
cleared end under cultivation. S roomed 
house, bam. stable, chicken house, good 
water, no rock or otumpo; $2,700, sad 
easy terns*. (806OL.)

BROOMED HOU»E-Bath, and connected 
with sewer, $2.100. Might sell on Instal
ment plan. Leading street.

BROOMED COTTAG E-Off 
street. $800; easy terms.

Vancouver

A GOOD 
82,875.

nice punition;

HANDSOME two «rory 
quite central; 82.800.

4-ROOMKD COTTAGE—Pantry, city water, 
torge garden, just outside city limite;

BROOMED COTTAGE - Barn. poultry 
houses and run, two acres cleared and

SWINERTON & ODDY
102 Government Street.

158 ACRES—(>ol<!stream District, 15 miles 
from Victoria, X acres cleared, 14 acres 
good bottom land; easy terms; only 8000.

41 ACRK8—Lake District, 3 or 4 cleared, 
20 acres good land, drained, 7Vi miles from 
city; 81.200.

21-ACRES—Lake IBstrlct, 4 urJL perea good 
land, would make a good chicken ranch;

to ACRES—Lake District, 4 acres cleared, 
good well, 14 fruit trees. 500 strawberry 
plants. 2 roomed log house, land suitable lor fruit; f90&

BROOMED HOUSE—Near Jubilee hospital, 
2 Iota, fruit trees, «table: 81,150.

BROOMED HOUSE—Near Central school, 
electric iifkt, sewer connection; 82.11*».

2 COTTAGES—James Bay, on corner, eewer 
connection; a bargain at 8600.

BROOMED HOURS- Johnson atreet. brick 
and atone foundation, sewer connection, 
corner lot. 60x80; 82.000.

FOR BALE—One acre and five roomed 
dwelling, five minâtes’ walk from Doug
las street car Uae; 81.200. (410A.I

FOR BALE—Oak Bay. cottage of five rooms, 
with two lots. Including corner. (410W)

FOR BALE—5 acres, fenced and under hay, 
8 miles from city; only 81.006. (309096.)

BALE—Fort street, 
led dweUlng. with nil mode* 
races; oa terms If desired;

lot 60x126, 6

FOR BALE-Fire roomed cottage and twa 
lota, near tram line; only 81,000.

FOB BALE-New ft 
modern conveniences 
walk from cor line;

roomed cottage, all 
, only two minutes' 
11,680; terms to salt.

FOB BA LE—Dongloa Gardens; the < 
!# lots am the market. Price

FOR BALE—Borne avenue, corner, 1 f 
roomed dwelling, with cellar and attic, 
nice garden with 16 fruit trees In bearing;

FOR BALE—Fort atreet. near Cook atreet, 
double front lot, 60x190 feet, fine resi
dential site; price and terms on applies-

FOR SALR-Jemee Island. 166 acres, 86 
acres cultivated, balance slashed and 
aeeded, well watered, excellent run ft» 
■heap or cattle; cottage, barn, stable* 
sheep sheds, etc.; orchard of 112 trees, 
principally apple*. Price 82,500. This 
» very cheap.

kitchens, bakery, nil foil 
be let at a

ly furnished; will 
it foe a term eg

FOR SALE—Oak Bay, 3 lots and 8 raomed 
cottage, nine house, 82.806.

A LARGE LIST of acreage close to city. 
Money to Loan on Mortgage.

Fire insurance.

*t ILUKH * «.BNKHAL CONTMAvrvh
FHOMAB € ATTIRA LL—16 Broad street. 

Building in nil lu branches; wharf week 
aad gaswftl »WReg. Teh «0.

oorrui and ipicnb.

VICTORIA COFFEE AND SPICE MILLS 
-Office aad mill*. 148 Gorerameni at eeet.and mills. 

J. Morley, proprietor

U MAKAR, Get era 1 Machinist, 
(UuMneiei» treat. TM. HM.

CAItPBT RENOVATING.
J F; 6N81P reep»«a end raqn- heatoa,

renovated and rrlald nt reasonable prices. 
Leave orders at Reid's Tea Store, 83 
Donitae street, Clarence Block. ‘Ring up 
1120.

DDV>C AVION AL.

ITtLMX SCHOOL OF MUSIC-Prof. 
Cleadle, teacher of violin, maadotin a 
guitar. Special attention to I

JOHN H A OG A RT Y—Contracter. 47 Dio- 
covery street. All kinds of teaming done 
and estimate* given. When ynu want the 
scavenger to call phone ns. 184.

CHAS. A. M‘GREGOR, » 
Jobbing trade a specialty, 
experience. Orders promptly

Ystes a
Twenty ] 

filled
ESTIMATES GIVEN on moving bondings, 

work carefully done at reasonable prices 
Johnson A Co., Ill Norik Pembroke Nt

C A BROTHERS, DICKSON A HOW BN, 
181 te 1*6 Johnson street. Grimm’*
|BÉ — ~
and at or* fixturoeln hard and "soft wood] 
6ro*ena and rotironten fqmtohed

CHIMNEY SWEEPING. “

FOB SALE—Four mile* from town, 10 
ncrea. of which 12 scree era cultivated, \ 
balance light timber, principally oak. \ 
orchard of 140 fruit trees la bearing, five 
room** cottage, brick dairy, large Urn. 
three wrile of excellent water, good ronde; 
price and term* op application.

îALr~”fSf V* .‘«t. 56 ft by
pricTwOft rOCk: vale# 8946; sag

FOR SALE—Jamee Bay, corner lot, with
fir* roomed dwelling, only 81,800

FOR SALffi-Pandora street. 10 roomed
dwelling, all madffia conveniences; |2.50(X

FOR BALE-Oak ffiqy, »H scree.
koaan, goad aril, city water laid

FOR BALE—Led, 60x120. end
heaee. McCIsre etraet; 81,600.

8ALE—Cottage 
at; alee home.

FOR 8 A LE-Water lot aid dwelling, near
the n* v C. P. E. wharf. Jama# Bay; 
Wire a terme e* application.

FOR SALE-Fort street, 
sveane. 10 roomed dwelllnr. 
Inti w#U situated fer prix doable front 

rate boarding

ro* «ALa-Kto.lm.lt r«uk with front,,,
MM *«d 8 .owned bon*, 

erto, four mile, from

**yt?*’,^7' L«»e Dtorlet. e. 
ceiinet fruit noil, plenty of water; eel y

DONT »■ HÜMBDOORD b, Ito, MLH-Oowlehto DlWrlrt.fdhlto If fo. .1,1 jour .M.sm eleoo 
edï Oo te the oelf oepehl, reti.hi. 
ehlmoei cleaner te Vletorla fa Keel, 
«a plein "'reel. Phoee (Kl

\ . S 'Wn*. IM to.ee.ltrff **♦“'»«• bero», etc., well «deoW 
tm t tolr, f»f», «ale *,«•: .h, term*

•HOBTHAKD SCHOOL U Bnad KraaL 
Hpeeial atttotloa «ire, t. '
Theresa, IlltlitUH 
toofthand, tf,e«l1tia«.

, uommt to uu*. rtn laoafwnre Writ-

i *
"«WEB P!PB, PtBLD TILB, OBOUND 

ri»B CLAT. FLOWICB 1-vlTB. PTC
1CEV IhBCBD—ReeWed II* «f farm» P» 

ta ait torts of the pteetoe»; call to
P. POTTBKT CO. 1.IMITEU. CORVBB . Wl*« f» oaw T '
wSroSv*,?® FAHDOIiA «TEEETE f NROW.V CO., LTD»,
VICTORIA BE Bread Üu Vletorla.
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FOR A NEW PARK
PROPERTY LOCATED

01 ARM HEAR GORGE

A Heated Discuulee Over Heaaatog of 
Street^-Motion to Bewilder Re

port Toned Down.

TENTS TENTS
BAIL LOST AND TENT FACTORY, 135 GOVERNMENT STREET. I'F STAIRS.

Wilt oar new »nd qp-to-dite .iK-tric we m manuracloh. Sail», Tent».
Beg,. Corere, «te.. CHEAPER THAN THÉ CHEAPEST. TV, berê e iét) Urge ae- 
•ortment of Drill and Dock Tenta to choore from. See onr Waterproof Tenta. The 
largest and bent" equipped Sail Lott and Tent Factor, In the city. We rent Tents
«heaiwt.Uss-.sra._____---------------------------------------------,---------- ----------------------------------

ESTABLISHED 29 YEARS. PHONE 730.

F. JEUflE & BRO.,

HALL’S ^
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

I(Y PO PHOSPHITES
THE BEST

Blood and nerve builder. Drives awaj that 
tired spring feeling.

SI OO A BOTTLE

HALL 8 CO.,
DISVENS;NG CHEMIST*. — 

<3tarence Bkwh, Cor. Ibwgtae and Y «tee Sta.

D Henderson, M Webb and wife, Mrs N 
William*. A White, Myra laketen,
lnketen, T A Ker, Addle Teeter,
DougaL Clo Teeter.

J Mac-

^COltlGNEEf.

WEATHER REPORT.

Dally Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department, ~ — -

Victoria, April 18.-* a. m.-The preaeure 
Baa given tray over the North Pacific slope 
«wing to the advance of an ocean dleturb- 

- «nee which has moved down on the Coast 
and la now central in Nevada, causing show
er* In Oregon and California. East of the 
Rockies the weather is fair and cold in the 
Canadian Northwest; the pressure has de* 
-creased, and the high barometer area has 
moved southward to the Gulf of Florida, 
where severe to killing frosts have occur
red In, the Carolina!. Virginia and Florida.

Forecasts.
For 30 hours ending 5 p.m. Wednesday.
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

northerly and easterly winds, cloudy and 
warm, with showers to-night or Wednesday. 
-«Low cr Matnta nd—Light wlbds/cloudy and 
moderately warm, with shower» to-night or 
Wednesday.

Victoria—Barometer, 29.78; temperature, 
-54; minimum, 53; wind, 8 ml lea N. ; rain, 
trace; weather, rain.

• KewBlIIMBilll, JEW, 1W 
yn-rature, 44; minimum, 44; wind, calm; 
weather, cloudy.

Nanaimo-Wind, calm; weather, cloudy.
Kamloops—Barometer, 29.88: temperature, 

42; minimum, 40; wind, calm; weather, 
"Nïlear.

Barker ville—Barometer, 29.98: tempera
ture, 30; minimum, 30; wind, calm; weath
er, ctoo-ly.

San^’rancLeo— Barometer. 29.90; tem
perature, 54; minimum, 54; wind, 4 miles 
-N. E.; rsln, .28; went her, cloudy.

Ed mont mi—Barometer, 29.9*5: tempera
ture, 28; minimum, 28; wind, calm; weeth- 
•er, fair.

Per steamer Umatilla from San Francisco 
—A Sheret, A Allan, B O Fruit Co. Bne- 
cowlts 8 Co. Brackman & Ker Mill Co, 
Clayton & Costln, I» H Row, D G Camp
bell, E G Prior A Co. F R Stewart & Co, 
Fteteher-Bros. FHt dr 4V*. Mwneo «-*». 
Hall A Co, H A Lilly, H B Go, J H Ladd. 
J Mèston, M un roe a ,Co, Plther A Lvlser, 
R Baker A Son. R P Rithet A Co, 8 J Pitts, 

W Leleer. Fyhrester Fee* Co, Times, The 
Colonist. Vic Book A Ststy C«T V» Mach 
Depot Co. W Jameson, W Mable, Wilson 
Bros, Well», Fargo A Co.

DR. HAMILTON
CURES RHEUMATISM

YOU TSF ms MANDRAKE and
buttermilk pills—he guar
ANTEES A LASTING CURE.
Rheumatism begins and ends in tht 

blood, which at no time is ever free from 
poison. But if the kidneys are healthy, 
they will filter out, the wastes and poi
sons.

In case of rheumatism, the kidneys are 
not doing their work. As a result, poisons 
crystallxe around the joints and cause 
pain almost akin to tortnre.

There can be no core, no permanent 
relief until the kidneys are stimulated 
First get them into working order. For 
this purpose Dr. Hamilton's Pills excel 
»H other remedies; they Aeal ~aad 
strengthen ïheTflïïheys is no other poisons 
depart from the blood and àtl medicine 
can do. Once the kidneys are renewed 
by Dr. Hamilton's Pills the'trace of 
rheumatism disappears.
No Case Is Too Chronic to Yield to» the 

Marvellous Influence of Dr.
Hamilton's Pills.

“I spent nearly three years experiment
ing with rheumatic remedies." writes 
Geo. E. Sunbuiy, of Portland. “I had 
almost given up hope, when 1 tried Dr. 
liamilton’s Pills: they completely cured 
me. No remedy could be better.”

You will never regret using Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills. Get a supply to day from 
your druggist, 26c. per box, or five boxes 
for $1. By mail to any address if price 
is forwarded to N. C. Poison A Co., 
Kingston, Ont., and Hartford, Conn., U. 
9.

PAMRSUBHI.

Per steamer Whatcom from Beattle^-Mrs 
R Macklin, F ElLuiere, R Cults, J Mans- 
Held. John Tregg. X 8 Boehell, Mrs Mc- 
Xïven, M E Campbell, 8 T Board man, Mrs 
A B Shrlver, It G Gosnell, Mrs ,Spear. If 
Murden. Mine Fontella, Cbaa Normon. Miss
j&axam*
Miss Edwarde. .Dolly Richards, Miss Ber- 
Tlss, Miss D Berriss. Mlw Bralnard, J 
Bratoard, D 8 Ayres. Milo Beldur, Wm J 
»H. Prof Dodd. D D Davis, J M Hughes. 
Mine Thompson. A A Somerville, Mrs R 
Bralnard.1 A L Steel,. G C Wilson. W W 
Mlera. J C St John, J Ruddford, M R Ams- 
bay. Mrs Fergnenn. A Beeve, J 8 Noff- 
■sleger, Mrs A McKeen, H Godnvy, V H 

y» Foison. Mias Sigrest, F Christopher, Mrs

THE KI»fRIRHINO CAPITAL.

Bchmlfs. Joe Schmlte. F Cannon. H Bar
il est. D Nlveln, Jno McTosh, A Hsrvely, M 
Stewart, A J Stewart,. C A Goodwin, W 
Boorman. Wm Wilson. Mrs Hutchinson,
Mrs Goodwin. J G Scott. John Amahcj. Mrs 
Baimnoiit, Mr, AIM «g. D H Tutor. J W | In. «Hi did not go out 
-Church, J W Ludwig, Mrs Eldrige, Mrs ' U*
Hart, 8 C Hart, K J- Tnwnsley, Mrs Stew
art. E <1 Right. L K Dayton, M Grimm.
A M Gillian. H Tuckleaon. H Hnmlskorn.
K M NH.h r. Mr* M< Li**. Mrs W Turner.
A W Zlnô. F Hall, D Klein, E Klein, F M 
Leartn, J J Denis. A B Shrlver, Chat Zlnn.
K Jorden. Mise Jorden, Mice Hammond. M 
Burgeret, Rev Henlaon, J C Brooks, wife 
and ton, R SeMon. P Harvey, wife and 
•daughters, Jas Beldon.

Per steamer Umatilla from San Francisco 
—J Bradshaw, W Stephens and wife, Thos 
Whit ford end wife, Mrs Kosche, p Booth, K 
Perry, W Peachy, F Peachy, N Sutcliff,

Wlirn 8fc«ke*pe»ïe lived there was no 
Mukden. But jn.t about that time the 
Em pérora of the Mm* dynaaty in Chins 
were having a bad time. Sometimes it 
Vaa the Mougols, some tiroes the Jap«n- 
ew*. but always there was some nation 
of foreign barbarian, worrying round, 
and bringing deatruction and bloodshed

got so tired of it nü that he drank the <a>baf UmA 
“liquor of immortality"'—ee the Chinese 
politely call such fluids as laudanum—, 
and passed into another world.

Jq*t al*>ut that time a bustling moun
tain chief to the northward set up for 
himself, and proclaimed hia indtfpaod" 
ence. establishing his capital—“the 

■flourishing capital." as the Chineee 
name wignifiea—at Mukden in 1625.

Twenty years later, when rebellion 
was ragirnr in the kîhgdoiü bU the “Son 
of Heaven," the Manchu ruler was in
vited to come in and help to restore 
order. Like HengUrt and Korea, he went 

again. Instead 
of that, the Manehti* were declared 
ruler* at Pekin, and the last of the Ming 
dynasty drowned his sorrows and him
self, . in the river.

Misa E Henderson, Mrs J Henderson, Miss-

The doctors who carried out the autopsy 
on Adolf von Measel's remains state that 
hi» lungs showed that he had suffered as a 
young man from tuberculosis; yet he lived 
to be nearly ninety years old. They further 
state that he was "hydrocéphalie"—that Is, 
had water on the brain—In this respect re
sembling the great mathematician Helm- 
hols, a proof that men of the greatest 
genius may exist with the skull formatl. 
usually associated with as Infirm mind.

AM. GoadhtTe yesterday irmrfng occu
pied liia seat us chairman of the council 
for probably the last time in open session 
during Mayor Barnard's present absence. 
The latter will be home from the east 
by Tuesday next, anti will bp able, it is. 
now anticipated, to preside ut the next 
meeting.

It was a protracted meeting that was 
held last night, the moat interesting Item 
in the business transacted being an ap
propriation for the purchase of property 
fern park on thr-Arm. The nmch-dtn* 
cussed re-uaming of streets, which has 
com,- up I..-for.- wt-rx cuuiu%'ToF years, 
bveaum*, seemingly, the councils had not 
had the courage to carry out any com
prehensive programme dealing with the 
matter, was up again and was the occa-' 
siou of some sharp words between AW. 
Ft41 and Hanna.

In the order of communications, the 
first read came from the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company, request
ing that it. be allowed to build a tempor
ary branch on North I'ark street to get 
gravel for Contractor Haggerty.

AM. Slew art moved that the request 
be refused because 4r would mean that 
mon- hole# would l»e dug. and this was 
op|»osed to the wishes of the people. The 
motion curried.

The secretary of the board of school 
> trustees notified the cmmcrl of tbe~exist
ence of a number of open drains around 
the Kingston street school. Referred to 
the city engineer, frith power to act.

The same writer wanted to know from 
the council if the extraordinary .* 
lure was approved. Laid on the table 
for a week, when the estimate» wHi be 
further considered.

The secretary of the 24th of May cele
bration asked for an appropriation of 
$1,0U0 towards that event.

Aid. Stewart moved that the secretary 
be notified that there ia a sum of $750 
on the estimate» as prepared for the cele
bration.

Aid. Fell thought the amount should 
be increased in view of the fact there 
wonW be no agricultural show this year.

Aid. Fullerton considered that at pres
ent Aid. Stewart’s motion should stand. 
More might be given later. The motion 
carried.

Thomas C. Sorby wrote regarding the 
establishment of a tidal gauge. Referred 
4o4ko-etty enghMar— :zz::.

T. H. Garnet called attention to the 
dusty condition of Pandora street, created 
by the heavy traffic now on that thor
oughfare.

Aid. Fullerton moved to baye the street 
from the Spring Ridge school to Pandora 
street sprinkled twice a day. but there 
being similar communicalions before the 
«owacil U was-decided to- deal with- both 
at once.
» George Mon»hy wrote on behalf of 
Mfs. Van Horst asking if it was the In
tention of tbe city to extend tkf sewer 
on Beliecca street. Referre<l to streets, 
bridges and sewers committee.

Ed. Bragg complained that a communi
cation of his asking for a share of the 
city work had not been considered. He 
objected to this treatment.

Aid. Htewart said that the communies 
tiou had been read and referred to the 
city engineer. He moved that Mr. Bragg 
be notified accordingly.

Aid. Fullerton thought that in this con 
nection • some explanation should be 
forthcoming from the city engineer, not 
only in this case but in others. The city 
engineer should give an account of what 
he does with the communications 
ferred to him.

Aid. Stewart said that the council de
pended on the eity engineer to carry ont 
certain work, and it would he unreason 
able, to expect Jiim lo report on every 

Mtv; Bragg- 4roew- 
what had happened his communication. 
Aid. Stewart's motion carried.

Residents of upper Yates street peti
tioned for the sprinkling of that street.

Aid. Fullerton thought that the request 
was . reasonnl-U- <>m\ gJld be JWTtd 
that the eity engineer Ik* instructed to 
carry out the work both on Yates street 
and from the Spring Ridge school to 
Pandora street.

Aid. Oddy moved an amendment that 
the petition be referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewer* committee. The 
council should go easy in this case, as 
the city engineer had a plan mapped out 
for street sprinkling and the eity iii go
ing contrary to this might find that they 
would be short of sprinklers.

The amendment being put was carried,
Tenders for tbe supplying to the -cor

poration of 5.000 yards of beach gravel 
were next opened, a large number hav
ing been received. *

J. E. Grice's tender of 00 cents per 
cubic yard, delivered anywhere on the 
street, was accepted.

The electric light committee reported 
recommending a substitute being ap
pointed to fill the plae<k of one of the 
regular staff off on holiday. Adopted.

The Home for the Aged and Infirm 
reported recommending that an architect

"PUBEVY VEGETABLE”
Look out for these “purely roe- 
table" medicines. Aconite, Bcfla- 
donna,Digitalis, Morphine, Strych
nine— all violent poisons—are 
vegetable. You see the term means 
nothing, as regards safety.

or Fruit Liver Tablets 
Apples, oranges,-figs and prunes 

make them. The juice* are com
bined bv our secret process, which 
intensifie* thçir mediçtnal action, 
and pressed Into tablets. These are 
“ FRUIT-A-TIVES " — nature’» 
tonic and laxative—the only' 
certain cure for Indigestion, Head
aches, Constipation, Liver and 
Kidney Troubles.

They look like fruit—taste like 
fruit—smell like fruit—ARB fruiL

FRUITATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA.

be appointed by ballot to prepare plane 
fur a new home.___________________ __

Aid. Fell thought thA report should 
have given some idea of the kind of 
building required.

After considerable discussion along this 
line the report carried, and the council 
proceeded to ballot for au architect, the 
result ovin g the selection of This.
11

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported as follow si:

1. Resolved, That the city proceed with

The Mayor was on ht» way home,, and it 
would then be opportune for changea to 
be made.

In answer to what he called the gyra
tions of Aid. Hanna, Aid. Fell anal that 
one gentleman had suggested to kjm that 
when d big street was to be opened np it 
shouM 1h‘ called nanna street. He held 

from a gentleman oq 1'arkington 
street who protested against the street 
being renamed. When evtvyone having 
on that street objected to it. he did not 
hv<- why the named should be changed. 
The suggestion that he had remained 
away from any meeting purposely was 
contemptible, and worthy of the source 
from which it came.

AM. Hanna—Thanks. I did not make

Aid. Stewart Aid that the matter had 
reached1 a stage where he. predictud it 
would, lj^the council had not the back
bone to undertake the renaming of 
streets now they could never deal with it, 
as retitfato wuW 1* §at up » ray

__Ald- Hall thought it bad policy to 
consider the n port. The best plan .was 

j to wait until the by-law came up. Then 
, any reasonable changes could be made.
I AM. Fell objected, as now w»* the 
j time for the council to agree on the ra-

| Aid. Hanna promUv.,1 to agree with 
others of the council when the by-law 

! stage was reached.
i__ A hi. Fell—You can't help yuuraelf______
i The motion w a » then put and defeated,
' the ayes being Aid. Fell, Oddy and the
1 acting Mxymrr.....................——--—:-------
, The latter said he had objected to the 
change proposal from tin- first.

Aid. Fell pi an undertone was heard to 
remark that the by-law would, have a 
rocky time. Tlii< pioaghl AM. Hanna 
to Ills feet. He wanted a note made of 
this comment. He was trying as best 
he could to regulate the question of 
street renaming. a*nd that was the kind 
of encouragement met with from Aid. 
Fell.

After the reading of communient ionsthe work of the Spring Ridge sewviage , - . - , -
system sad septic tank, and that Mr. George from A. M. Dickinson and A. J. 1’ineo,
Jeeves be notified of their intention and 
invited to take steps to protest the city's
Tight as 3ME PMRi If bo WjrctH toJ 
the work.

2. Re communication from the tramway 
company, submitting an offer in respect of 
Ike hi fill fak of gravel from tbit n^w aRe for 
the Home for the Aged and Infirm, Cad boro 
Bay road, to that %of Xh« sUe of the

hotel, James Bay. Resolved, That the 
offer of the said company to haul gravel at 

cents per cubic yard, upon the coadUlon 
mentioned tn thetr letter, be accepted; that, 
the city eaglaooa mahn aach arrangements 

may be necessary hi regard to the con
struction of the spur to the gravel pit from 
the tramway company's track, and give 
directions to the company as to where the 
gravel to be furnished the company for 
thelj own use and the use of the city la to 
be taken from.

3. Re old cemetery. Quadra street. Re
solved, That all poplar tree» therein be cut 
down and removed, and leaders called for 
the work. In accordance with specification 
to be prepared by the building Inspector.

4. Resolved, That the city engineer be 
authorised to abate a septic tank overflow 
nuisance in connectloa_ with the Provincial 
Women » Refuge Home. Ida street, by an 
expenditure of à warn not exceedtsg
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IMPROVED BUTTER COLORWELLS,
RICHARDSON &

Gives the True Golden June Tint that Guarantees Prize Batter.
The Largest and Beet Creameries and Dairies In the Wjrld Use It.

LOOK FOR THEDAIDEUOR TRADE MARL

the council adjourned.

mmoLuxtiMffEwmx

City Council Aske<l to Take Action 
Once to Settle It- ___ ....

Before the city council met last even
ing a committee from the board of trade, 
comprising A. J. M or ley, I*. C. Mscgre- 
jtar, F. W. Vincent and Andrew Gray, 
xxai 1.-.Î upon the members of the council 
with the following proposition!

That the Hty make a definite proposal it 
once, la writing, to the provincial govern
ment (subject to the ratification by the 
ratepayers) on the following tines:

That the cHf agref to provide a new re
serve to tbe eailefaettoe of the Indtvma and 
the government, obtain the consent of the 
Indians to removal and make the nee *sn?y 
arrangement* therefor.

That, whether the city or the jforerva -nt 
carry out the rehabilitation. lh«‘ esfit af 
same to be n*t from the proceed» of the 
sale of the central portion of the reserve, 
substantially as railed for !o the terms of 
agreement now In the hand» of the goivrn-

The World’s Best
*

There Is nothing better,' abroad 
or at home, than “Seal Brand"
Coffee. Its winelike clearness, 
fragrant aroma and delightful 
flavor, ere irresistible.
\ In I and 3 pound «eeled tin*.

“Seal Brand” Coffee
Chase (Q. «Sanborn,<- Montreal

SPECIAL OFFER 
$60.00 BUYS

The famous Fierce Bpring Frame and 
Spring Forks.

Anyone wishing to try our new spring 
fork wheel can do so, as we invite you 
to call and give our wheels a thorough 
feet.
Iver Johnson Spring Frame......... $50.00
Ircr Johnson Truss Frame......... $50.00
Cprnell Bicjcle.................. ,............$57.50

Coaster Brake $5.00 Extra. 

Renting and repairing our specialty.

HARRIS 8 N00RE
42 BROAD STREET

•Phone B9G9.

The provincial government to surrender

lled to affix the seal tif t)ie corpora tiou to 
the contract for planting au«l*taking-care of 
shrubbery la Bastion square, and for sup
plying lumber to the corporation.

Any expenditure contemplated In the 
foregoing to be subject to favorable report 
thereon by the finance committee, and adop
tion of said report by the council. The ra- 
-port - XuiOfliai..:-----....................

The report was adopted.
The finance committee recommended 

the payment of accounts, totalling $($,- 
63d.ta;. Adopted.

A further report rccommeoded an ap
propriation of $7.725 for the purchase of

acres tielonging to the Yate* estate 
for a park at the Gorge. An optiqp has 
teen held tin the property for some time. 
Adopted.

It was lesolved, on motion of AM. Fell, 
aecouded by Aid. Oddy. that application 
be made to the provincial government 
for a conveyance to the city of the plot 
of hind comprising the old cemetery on 
Quadra street. Also that the city so
licitor a certain and report to the council 
(1) the name* of the owners of the boat
house» and other Aructure» on the fore
shore of Dallas road; (2) by whose au
thority same were erected ; and (3) what 
title, if any, the said owners have in the 
premise*.

Aid, Fell explained that hi* only, ok* ’ 
Ject -maring-ia, -this, -direction - wax to. get 
information for the council which might 
be beaded Inter on.

On motion iff Aid. Hall, seconded by 
Aid. Hanna, it was resolved that the 
polling place for the election of a school 
trustee, to fill the vacancy, create*? by the 
resignation of Ih*. A.' E^BoIton. which 
election is to take place on Friday, the 
28th inst., be in the court room, city 
hall.

It was resolved on motion of Aid. Hall, 
seconded by AM. Fullerton, that a spe
cial committee be appointed to interview 
C. W. R. Thomson, managing director of 
tbe Victoria Gas Company, with a view 
of ascertaining the terms upon which the 
gas company's plant might be acquired 
by the city.

On motion of Aid. Oddy, seconded by 
Aid. Biford, it was resolved that the 
cotincil hereby determines to construct 
and By n peflnàneet iHaürilK <>f ci>n- 
crete with granite curb on, the east and 
west sides of Douglas street, between 
Yates and Johnson streets, the work to 
be done by day labor, and curried out 
under the provisions of the by-law relat
ing to the construction of permanent 
sidewalks. No. 3441.

AM. Oddy moved that a special com
mittee be appointed to ask the R. C. 
Railway Company to extend the car sys
tem to the cemetery. This carried unani
mously, and AM. Oddy, Hanna and 
Douglas were named on the committee.

ÀM. Fell moved that a certain clause 
oo the streets, bridges and sewer com

the reserve, the city to hold the name for
ever In trust, for park, industrial, ra lroad 
and wharfage purpose*, In the common la 
trtreet of the eity: the Hty to grant the nae 
of each portion* of the same aa. shall be 
uecekaary for terminal railroad ara<l wharf
age purposes to theJL k N. railroad and 
to all other railroads seeklni
the harbor ___

ïhie was referral to the committee tii 
the city <‘onuciI having in charge the re
serve question.

Victoria City Kennel 
Club Fourth Annual

Dog Show
Old Methodist Church buiMing. corner 
Broad and Pandora streets.

April 19 20, 31
Forty Silver Ctipe and a big list of 

Special Prises are offered.
E. X. Barker. New York. Judge.
T. P. McConnell, 55 Johnson street, 

secretary.
Entries close April 10th.

Patents and T rade Marks

Gall or write for !»and reports gtv*B.

ROWLAND BRITTAIN
Mechanic*; Engineer and Patent Attorney 
atawfu 8. Fairfield Aleck, Granville fitwef
Vancoavrr. B. C.

seeking approach to

T. T. Chaynre. secretary of the Rand- 
McNally Publishing Company, shot and 
killed himself on Monday In hi» room at the 
Marquette Club, Chicago. He wa# almost 
eighty year» old. and It la believed that he 
ended hla life because of an llinras and 
steadily falling health following advanced
•st

ir. J- DEA8Y. W. K. HARRISON.
fWHMIlfilf fiWflfcPlhli...........

By the Latest Improved Appliances. 
WHITEWASHING AND SPRING CLKAN- 

IVO-AI.L WORK GCARANTEKD.
Orders leftist DesvlUa's fleas' Grooory, 

Hillside Ave., Tel. 824; West End Grocery, 
uovfinmeui 8t.. Tel. 88; W. A. Burt’s 
Grocery. Port 8t.. Tel. Ml: F. Carat's G ro
te ry, Yates St., Tel. 584, will be promptly 
attend 4 to.

Pansy Plants
In splendid selection, 5x per dcz.

Weak Kidneys store
my remedy 1 offer a full dollar's worth free. 
Not a mere «ample—but a regular dollar 
bottle—standard else and staple.

There 1» nothing-to pay. either now or 
-later* I ask an deposit—no promise. Yon 
take no xlak- The dollar bottle. 1» ffcecr-. 
because mine la no ordinary remedy, aud 1 
feel so sure of Its results that 1 van afford 
to make tbia offer.

In tbe first place, my remedy does not 
treat the Mldneyw themsehrrw. Serb trwif- 
ment Is wrong. For the kidneys are not to 
blame for their weaknesses or irregulari
ties»- They have no power—ae eelf-cœtrol. 
They are operated and actuated» by a tiny 
ahred of a nerve which alone ia responsible 
for their condition. If the Kidney newe Is 
atroog aM healthy the kidneys are strong 
aud healthy. If the Ktfluey nerve goes 
wrong you know it Vy the inevitable result 
—kidney trouble.

Tht# tender nerve Is only one of • great 
system of nerves; thl* a.rateai control* not 
only the kidney*, but the heart and the 
liver and the etomach. For eimpllc'.ty a 
sake I have called this great nerve ayrtcin 
the "Inskle Nerves." Ttfry are not the 
serves of feeling- uof the nerves that eu 
1 hie yon to walk. tO/ia'.k. to act. to think. 
They are the gutsier' rerve* and every vital 
organ la thetr «lave. The common nnme 
Air these nerves la the “sympathetic 
nerves —because each set la La such does 
sympathy wtth the others, that wcaktieee 
anywhere results In weakness everywhere.

Till* Is why 1 treat not the kidney that 
Is weak, but the ailing nerve that MAKES 
It weak. This Is the weret of my auure*. 
This la why 1 can afford to do thi* nnuimtl 
thing—to give away KRBR the first dollar 

hat ANY STRANG Bit may know 
how my remedy encceeda.

The offer la open to everyone, every 
where, who has not tried my remedy 
Those who have tried It do trftt need the 
evidence. So yon must write ME for the 
free dollar bottle order. T will then send 
you an order on your druggist for a full 
dollar bottle, standard alee and staple. He 
will pass It down, tq you from his stock «» 
freely a* though your dollar lay before him 
and will send the bill to me. Write for the 
order to-day.

reconsidered. The mover an id that an 
advantage had been taken of him. What 
wa* done at one mooting was knocked 
out at another. He referred to the re-

1
AM. Hanna *aM that pert of AM. 

Fell's statement was untrue. When AM. 
Jt’eU had left the-firat meeting there were 
no names on many of the street*. At the 
next meeting AM. Fell did not appear. 
All other» had agreed top the report Ij^ 
was paiuw^Tn committee, arid îf frai car- 
rled in the council. AM. Fell had the 
customary seven-day notice, and any 
other councilman would hare had the 
backbone to have moved in that time.

Book 2 on the 11 cart. 
Book 3 on the Kidney». 
Book 4 for Women. 
Book 5 for Men.
Book 6 on Rheumal

VICTORIA THEATRE
Week of April I7tl|

Excepting Monday
ZINN'fl PONY BALLET,

Seven Charming Girls.
BABY JUNE.
Child Prodigy.

KLEIN AND KLEIN.
In Eccentric Pantomime Comedy. 

MARJORIE MANDEVILLK, 
Contortion Dancer.
HAROLD HOFF.

In Illustrated Songs.
THE BIOSCOPE,

In Latest Novelties.
1 Tices: Entire balcony and gallery, 10r.; 

lower floor, 20c.; box seats, 50c. Two per
formance» each evening, beginning at 7.3» 
and to p. m. Matinee every day (except 
Monday) at 8 p. w-

SAVOY THEATRE
• - WV-O. ItarHigsarHfig.

WEEK OF APRIL 10th. 1906.
The Great Kale grata»—America» Greatest 

Equilibrist aud Hoop Roller.
Wm. Wood»—Blackface Comedian.
Little Arnett a—Ter pslchorea n Artist.
La Hose and Hatfield—Change Artiste and 

Wooden Shoe Dancer».
Seftoh and Deagle—English Cemlqnee.
Ethel Jack son—Coon «bouter.
Hattie WadeMack-HihenUan Mirth Maker. 
Wie-w Hbdees—Character Change Artlirta. 
Ward and Icelle—8oog and Dance Artistes. 
Blanche Tvojau—Serio-Comic.
Engllnh Burlesque, by Harry flefton. 
"Fidelia."

Admission, 15c. and 25c.

CITY MARKET

■M EE CO'l.
_2 redtkDIvhlte

leaders far hharf at Vktc-
rla. B. C«

Scaled proposal* will be received at the 
Division Engineer'* office. Vancouver, until 
noon of Monday. April 24th, by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company for the con
tinu 1 i'-n of a wharf at Victoria, B. t\, ac
cording to plans and specifications to be 
seen at above mentioned office, or at Gen
eral Superintendent1* office of 11. C. Coast 
Steamship Lines. Victoria. B. C. Envelopes 
containing proposal* should be marked 
"Proposal for Wharf. Victoria." The low
est or any tender not necessarily accepted.

0. E. CARTWRIGHT.
Division Engineer.

Office of Division Eng.aeer.
Vancouver. 11.C., April 14th. 191)5.

*.*> ta 4.»—DAILY—TJO ta 10.10. 
Matinee* 10c. All Over.

H. JAMIESON. Mgr.

Grand
MR. AND MRS. JOHN T. POWERS. 

THE LUC ADOS.
DAN. MASON. 

CHRISTOPHER. 
BEATRICE FONTELLA.

THOS. ELMORE. 
FREDERIC ROBERTS.

NEW MOVING PICTURES.
10 JOHNSON ST.

Atlantic Steamship Agency
Alias, American, Anchor, Atlantic Trans- 
r»rt. Canadian Pacific, Casard, Dominion, 

French, Hamburg American. North Oevmsi 
Lloyd, Bed Star, White Star. For foil 
formation apply t# »

- H. H. ABBOT.
M GOVERNMENT ST.. VICTORIA. B. C-

THEATRE
Farewell Week of the 

ED. REOSODD COMPANY
Monday evening, “Davy Crockett"; 

Tuesday evening and Wednesday 
matinee, "Mountain Girl"; Wednesday 
evening, “Mato of Mystery"; Thurwlay 
evening and Friday matinee, “Two 
Orphans’!; Friday evening and Saturday 
matinee, “Lighthouse Robbery"; Satur
day evening, "Prince Romiro." All 
matinee* 10c. any sent. Night prices, 
10c. and 25c.

The Seamen’s Institute
12 LANGLEY STBÉDET.

Free reading room ’for seamen and sea 
faring men. Open dally from 10 a. m. te 
10 p. m. Sunday. 2 to B p. ns.

FOR SALE
for a full 
buttle veil must 
address Dr. Rhoup,
Box 18, Karine,
Wte. State which 
book yon want.

Mild cases are often cured by a single 
bottle. For sale at forty thousand drug

Dr. Shoop’a 
Restorative

Fine building krs fronting New City 
Park on Gorge reed. t

Good acreage property uiong Bonn 
Road, and also above Gorge Bridge; excel
lent for Fruit Growing.

Velueble city lots 00 Tates Street sad 
Wharf Street, yielding a good return sa aa 
Investment.

Ueo two city water to*» at foot of Yates 
Street with 190 feet wharf and large ware-

APRIL 26, 1905

MESSIAH
|n Metropolitan Mott)odist Cl|urel|

160 VOICES
Tickets, 50c. Reserved, $1.00.
Plan of «eats at Hicks & Loviek Piano 

Company’s.
88 GOVERNMENT ST.

ÎTa^UABT
TAT»*.

Notice Is hereby given that tie partner
ship heretofore existing between-the under
signed. carrying on au hotel and general 
•tore busluews at dayoqnot, A house ht and 
Nootka. under the name and style of 
Stock ham k Dawley, baa been dissolved by 
mutual consent as from the 11th day of 
April. 1905. All book debts and other ac-
wyiuThtuaflti* 4° Mr" J* ^mMaiaiiYn
his own name.

Any perOT hartug any arrountg agatnat 
the late firm are reqneated to forward them 
to W. T. Dawley. who ia authorised to pay
tie earns.

THOMAS STOCKHAM.
waltbr t. Ddjrunr.

7



-»ne Batiç Cirrus.
l’uüUfcluü every^ <tiy^ (except 8ua«tiy>

TIMES PRINTINC & PUBLISHING CO.
LIMITED.

JOHN NELSON,
Managing Director.

Offices ...................I...... 28 Broad Street
Telephones;

Répertoriai Room*  ...................... JU
Ouaiaesa Office ...................... !<**>
Daily, offe month, by carrier...................76
Delly, one week, by carrier.................... 2D
Twice a Week Times, per a no am.......>1.80

Copy for change* of advertisemeats moat 
be handed In at thh office not later than 
p o’clock a. m.; If reoelveti later than that 
hour will be changed the following day.

▲tl communication» Intended for publics 
" '«low addressed “Editor the

Times,” Victoria, B. U.
The DAJLÏ TIMES fcs OIL sale at the fsL 

lowing places tn Tlotorta:
Jones* Cigar Store, Douglas Street.
Emery’s Cigar Stand, 23 Government St. 
Knight’» Stationery Store, 73 Yates St. 
Victoria New* Co., Ltd., 86 Yates St. 
Victoria Book A «V Gov’t.I SiÆsrAaJWS*8t-
Campbell A Cnllia, Gov’t and Tronnce alley. 
George M a raden, cor. Yates and Gov’t.
H. W. Walker, grocer. Esquimau rood. 
WrYfllby, m Douglaa St. -------
Mr*. Crook, Victoria Weat post office.
Pope Stationery Co., 118 Government St.
T. Bedding. Cralgflower ro*d. Victoria W. 
Gee^J. t-o.*, eer, BoqstmaU RU. -A Hi that 
J. T. McDonald. Oak Bay Junction.

Orders taken atOeo. Maraden'a for de
s it reryny t’*Ur 7lla*s. ----------~-"i

The TIMES la also on sale at the following 
pieces:

Seattle—Lowman A Hanford. 816 First 
Are. (opposite Pioneer Square).

.^.TihhiMi vsr-r-tiaUo w ay A Co.
New Westminster—H. Morey m Co. 
Kamloops—Sm'th Bros.
Dawson A White Horae-Bepaett Sewn Co. 
R Maland—M. W. Simpson.
Nanaimo—B. Plmbury A Co. 

pmwib!e more favorable climatic condi
tions. Doe* npt that mean, if the* pro
vinces are1 to deal with the quwtUttrtn 
the way of financial 'assistance, that the 
IH*oprle of Albert a and British Columbia 
will be taxed to a «wist in reatoring to 
health the unfortuun tes from the East 
who would have been, had they-remain
ed at home, a charge upon their native 
province*.

It may he that in this transference 
from out* province to another of those 
thus afflicted can be found the justifica
tion. notwithstanding certain interpre
tation» given to the B. N. A. Act, of 
federal consideration In-ing given to this 
very important question.

VICTOBIA DAILY TI*IF9, TUESDAY, APB1L 18, 1905*

CUKE AND PREVENTION __ V
OF TUBEftCUIX)SI8.

The question of state aid to assist in 
the urn* and prevent ion of tuberculosis
has- engaged—the attention.- of lyith. 
Houses at Ottawa during the prirent 

Tlu- object of the mort r- ..f the 
resolutions in the Commons and Senate 
was to secure an expression of opinion 
favorable to Dominion government as
sistance, and in the discussion that fol
lowed we do not see that any member 
of the government committed him seif to 
that proposition.

--■-1* the opinion of tin Times the state 
should do something; but what is tlie 
«date—the province* or -the Dominion? 
Under the constitution, it is argued that 
the subject of publie health was ex- 

‘ofuirivefy assigned to the provin<*es. and 
that the Dominioti is not bound—al
though it is not contended that it has 
iK)t the right if it k so inclined—to do 
something to mitigate the evil; to min
imize the «courage of the white plague.

In tho constitution are provisions 
assigning to the Dominion and to the 
provinces duality of jurisdiction, as for 
instance in agriculture, and almost 

- ererythmg ttmt pertahis thereto—even 
the live* of the live stock raised «1 tfce 
farms; the same in regard to railway 
legislation, as well as in many other 
affairs. This, • perhaps, is all wrong; It 
would hare been better, perhaps, had the

Hon. Robert Rogers sakl he was se.it 
for by 811 Wilfrid ^Laurier. and went ii 
response to the invitation to consider tu 
subject of the extension of Manitoba's 
boundaries. ’Hie records show that 
neither Mr. Roger» nor any other mem
ber nf thr-AhmitobggoTcrmnent was re- 
quested 1<> meetrthe Premier of the Do
minion—to discuss the term* of the Au
tonomy Bill. Sir Wilfrid laurier was 
reqn«**ted to grant an Mudion<'e to the 

.représentativ tas. ol jUanimUa. ami did so.
Mr. Rogers says further that after one 

conference with the Premier, “we" were 
summoned liefore Mgr. Sbarretti. and 
t lint tlie Pit pat «Telega fe Tnt tout fed that 
if the school policy of the Manih^ba gov
ernment were modified to the advantage 
of Catholics there would 1*8 no difficulty 
about securing an extension of the pro
vincial boundaries. The records prove 
tnot Hon. Robert Rogers was not present 
at the interview “we” had with tho Papal 
delegate. Hon. Mr. Campbell went to 
the notorious audience alone, and be
lieves that what Mgr. Sbarretti said was 
that it "“would be to the political ad
vantage" of the Robliu government to 
grant Manitoba Catholics further con
cessions. It is therefore not unreason*- 

! able to assume that Hon. Robert Rogers 
got his •*fam*v a¥"tO the interview sec- 
oml-hand and emMlished them in order 
to turn out a g *od story, one that Would 
read well and be worthy of publication 
in the broad-gauge Tory journals of 
Toronto.

Artistically topping off his well-told 
tale, Mr. Rogers showed how the Mani
toba delegate* had be<-n hired from home 
a ml turned over by Sir Wilfrid Iiauricr 
to the Papal delegate in order that the 
wiles of the diplomat of holy church 
might be effectively exercised. It is In
sinuated. if not expressly stated, that if 
the civil delegates had agreed to fall in 
with the wishes of the church worker, 
provision would have been made in the 
Autonomy Bill for the gratifcation of 
-Manitoba'* demands. 4a plain words, 
the rights of Manitoba could be pur
chased by concessions to the Catholic 
church. This is what Mr. Rogers asks 
the people of Canada to believe: that the 
Premier of the Dominion had conspired

.VlR\

FINE
JEWELLERY

If you want a Ring, a Brooch, 
a Bracelet, or any other article 

of Jewellery, call and examine 
our well-assorted Stock. We un
dertake to give you the best value 

for your meaty, and guarantee, 
every rrtlrlv to be exactly as 
represented.

o. B. REDFERN
EnUbOishtJ 1802. Te!<r>|iuue 11S. 43 Government St.

PROTECTION OK
FISH AND GAME.

Why is it that the sportsmen of Vic
toria, who are ieghm to proportion to 
population, appear to take so Httle in
terest In the work of the Fish and flame 
Chib? It cannot be Ihhuusc the associa
tion basHnot -aimed- at the aCcdmpïîRhP 
ment of things which are laudable from 
the point of vh w oftlie wTeTdir of rod 
and gun. The active spirits in the club 
have not only attempted to secure re
forms in the game laws and to procure 
new forms *»f wild Tift- r»r v.- <f<« Vn~ 
lakes and streams—they have succeeded 
iu their attempt*. They have also se
cured. With the co-o|»eration of men of 
Hke Ideals in the legislature and out of 
it, the api*ointment of a provincial per
manent game warden, whose business it 
will be to see that the laws enacted are 
observed. In order that the' provisions 
of the act may be eu forced with the 
nearest possible approach to perfection 
there must be cordial co-operation be
tween all parties interested. That is one 
reason why more interest should be taken 
in the work to which the members of'tire 
Fish and'Game Club hare set their 
hands. The rank and file of the lovers 
of outdoor life should testify in the only 
tangible manner poseildo their aptHWia- 
tion of the efforts of the club on their 
behalf. The fact should not be over
looks! that the w .rk 4P protecting the 
game as It should be protected and of 
securing new stock has but begun.

— If any sportsmen be not satisfied with 
the manner in which the affairs of the 
club have been conducted they should at
tend the meetings ami attempt to secure 
refera* tbroesC11»* • r \ <• ;> - filÿd influi n< 
They should not. , even passively, ob- 
■Imct ti.v 1 rk * : tin- man srlfca: It® 
striving to carry ,ou a good work. Sec
retary Musgrave ha» devoted a very 
great deal of time to the work of the 
club. He has been most unselfish, pains
taking and assiduous in hi* efforts to 
carry out his own, ideas and . the wishes 
of the mendier* n*s|iectjng reforms Iu the 
statutes, securing the enforcement of the 
laws end in

Hanging it home.
Buffalo New».

“Sixty thouasud Hueslans killed!”

These are only headline» In 
Tire papets-iruthlng mçrè.

But look yoTr-bark behind the type 
At the dear ones left «lone—

And ihlnk -yito your sorrow K---- »
It happt-ued here at home.

“They’re fissions!” you are apt to 
or “Japs, those, yettow. men,”

But are they not of flesh and blood, 
Fashioned^** gvu have been? 

g^Uiewhere-tn she homeland — 
Loved ones sigh and moan.

Even ae your loved ones would 
If It happened here at berne.

« VUIU unit- urwn, I" i m- i, , , , „
l.mi.ati,.,,, ,.r the lw-btiv, ,«»•«, of wl,h «ho r.paoy to
ti,, „r..Ti,KV. .n.l of .h, Dominio, bo«, ' ""'Dot n rrimo .,<im th, poo-
more sharply .tefm.xl and had th.^ebo™ nt M*Ditolw- Th<"rv ”r“
no oTor-l.,„.ln« of anthorit, or .inality , ,wh" >- «>'"l-«-d on
of ru,htn in ro.poc, Ululation on any ; w/,nl',r ■i«l* "-*« «' »'tl-
quwtion. But there te-ing ton (auront frul I-'orif-r la of a twain* him-
jorudh th.n in other thh,*.. many wiH “"lf '« 'he deptha nlhinal hr Hon. Bohert 
to* -hr not ,!«. in thi»;? Pnblle Bo*era. Th.mo .Murale sot* belie,»

A grlxxled face toward Mancha sun 
Turns with llfele»» eye and still,

God’s given lease cut all too short 
By the war-god's wont to k|U.
And somewhere children prattle—

A wife wait* #11 atone—
ËveaT a* yours would wait, perhaps.

HI . i. — ». ». ■■ .. .1 I. .. a .. , t Homott iMi p|w ■ ni an f ■»- eireew -

Then paOss In this mad rush of life 
Aod-gtve a thought to J*e»e 

Who bare .their breast» to death itself # 
And meet their country*» foe».

Anil to those they leave behind 
Fatherless and alone—

This war is Just »« terrible as 
If lL happULcd here At homa, , w

TUE 8ALMO TROUBLE. 
Nelson Tribune.

Thank» to the gisid sense of^all concerned, 
except the misguided Arm who hy their ar
bitrary action Initiated the trouble, there 

I was no open breach of the peace yesterday 
when thirty-two Mongolians were Installed 
In the bunk bouses of the Ko«xeoay Shingle 
Company at Ssluto and the white men 
turned out. The credit for the more ti 
admirable restraint exercised by more than 
two hundred angry* men. smarting under 
keen sense of Injustice, belongs tu four men 
who rose to the requirements of a most 
erltical occasion, and achieved a triumph 
for the cause of law and ordefr against tre
mendous oddy. These men are Bullock 
Webster. E. A. Crease, it. W. Renwlck and
Archie McDoufhJl.__The former dlsplnyed,
ah those high qualities of tact. Judgment 
and humor which he la known to possess.
and they never stood him In better stead. 

periMinding representstAe I gew who knew the conditions prevailing nt 
legislator* to Co-operate in the In tillable I Salnu*. the bitterness of „t|te men who were 
work. It /or no other reason than as a J to be ousted, the anger ef thetr fellow 
mark of appreciation of what Mr. Mus- | workmen tn neighboring camps, 
grace has done greater interewt shop Id 
be token in the mission and objects of 
the Fish and Game Club.

tiiÂ. why not also 
health, it is true, is primarily a^loari or 
nimi^ ipal - question. The estaWiMmssit 
of hospitals, laws affecting sanitation in 
cities and towns, tfie «uppreseion of 
Muiswnces, the isolation and treatment of

tue Premier to be a high-minded, honor
able gentleman, nott a charlatan of the 
type depicted by the patriot who haa so 
suddenly sprung into the limelight in 
Manitoba. It is true there are others—

pstiMit, HfflU-te,! with the ordio.fy e.®- ! ,hw ,re "f them Ip Brit-
tagiou, dieenae^ are matter, of purely ! * otumbU* who are firm in their l.e-
prorln. ini and municipal ron.-em; awl H"f th»t « ,,rtt C*«h»lic cannot he trust
very properly so. They afe knal and 
temporary in their character, end ac
cording to their very nature must be 
dealt with by local authority. There is

cd to play an honest part under any cir
cumstance*. But. hgain, the records arc 
against the man Rogers. He wished to’ 
convey the im|>ressiou that he and his

a«jmi^«ag»iwMa$ms--t»anit v‘.hr.r.*±!?
<-vusumptH>n in respect to the necessity °f Sbarretti pn-vious to tne IntrsInctiiHiconsumption in respect to the neceasity 
for local treatment. Sufferer» from con
tagious diseases, such as sinallpox,

1 fever», diphtheria, etc., are isolated; they 
are not permitted to go about. Sufferctu 
from consumption are not put under -re
straint; they travel everywhere. The 
very nature of the disease suggests to 
the afflicted a change of climate, and so 
we have tiie |sople thn* afflif te<] travel
ling from one province to the other, and 
genera Hy going to places possessing the 
most favorable climatic conditions. Thus 
there is a constant movement of persons 
suffering from tuberculosis from the 
east to .the west. It will be no exagger
ation to say that 0U per cent, of those 
suffering from the disease in "British Col
umbia hare gone there from Eastern 
Oanada within the hi*t ten years to 
mure the benefits of a climate which 
4s generally believed to be more benefi
cial in such cases than is the Eastern 
climate.

Is there in this’fact nnlk^umJfek In. 
favor it Dominion assista nee, that Is, if 
goremment assistance is to be given at 

l dll? If there is not, would it be quite 
fair or reasonable that British Colum
bia should lx* reqniml to provide the 

• moans to take care of such a large num- 
Iht of people who went to that prorincé

•Were there no migration of the afflkttxl,
, as there çertait.Ty is diow aBict-

cd with other contygj^ua, diseases, then 
there would be 1ère argument for Do
minion assistance. Each province might 
then be told to.take care of its own, and 
it win it i be Ua duty to «N* eo. But yoe

stiffercnT^fri Jn * ubvr^il-gwf a 
tliO afflicted who cat! affofll i

Hi fine of 
I fix- expense 

at least go to 
lAiberta and British Cohunbis to fini if

oFthe Autonomy Bill hy thej*remler, or 
possibly that the first rending of the 
measure was delayed ill order that the 
modifications which depended u|»on the 
success of the n anoenvre might be ma«)e. 
The reeonls prove that the bill was intro 
dtired ami rend n first time several day» 
before Mr. Campbell waited upon the 
l’apal delegate. Mr. Rogers, the man 
who said he was (ured into temptation, 
uvver met Mgr. Slmm*tti nt all.

The above are the facts. - They arc all 
on record. ,It it* not the word of one 
man against the ass<‘rtions of two. It 
is simply a» question of fact. The two 
men who have- risen up in evidence 
against the Premier of Canada disagree 
somewhat m their accounts. Mr. Camp
bell is evidently doubtful about the rffect 
of the revelations-as they came from the 
lii*** *»f M% « «>U«:iigiie after .tiie public 1ms 
had time to cool down and consider the 
fuels.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier"* memory may 
be nt fault. The condition of his mind 
may he co-relkrhre with the atate of 
hi* Isidily health, as stated so delicately 
by the Colonist, and he may not be re 
sponsible for his statements. But |t Is 
also on reiord that the brightest minds 
have been fed by the fhiilest of human

maintain that he is in an excellent state 
of health and that his grasp of frtihiic 
affairs is as firm as ever. Neither he 
nor ary o? his stipjiorter* has called the 
Hon. Robert Rogers a ‘“liar.” «Attention 
has simply been called to the records, 
which do nht depend" fbr their authority 
ttport thr i
Tib*Tÿ7 of Thc Wflî status of any man: - 
Tie- record» prove that not a single stat*'- 
ment made by Hon. Robert Rogers was 
true.

The Globe and' other newspapers of 
the good city of Toronto should labor 
to extend the bounds of their horix m.

workmen hi neighboring ramps, and the 
popular Indignation at the contemptible 

j tactic* of the Kootenay Shingle Company,
' expected the day to pas# Without i!»#:urb- 

aneer- Whéft the train «teamed 'uto t*almo 
yesterday morning. With 200 excited men 
lined up upon the platform, it only needed 
«me false step-, one tactless move, one sign 

l of weakness, to precipitate a riot. Bollock 
! Webster kept his head, grasped the situs.- 

They make the mistake of assuming that ( tlon apprai,.,i lo the manlloe** and loyalty 
the tempest they have manage*! to lash | 0f tbe crowd, 'correctly stated the legal 
Into fury within the narrow confines of position, and lb spite' of the strength of 
their miti-indUy in*i,nificflnt ronutitaency ! !&Or feelln*. ,nrrled their ».«■«,' »n«
extends over all Canada. They will dis- \ !'***:* fcU!an,ph ,or ** ,h*

. i. nn. .1 1 law which he .représenta. It.it the most
...rer their luwt.ke In time. Then they i llgMl ,utlll|, ..rrloe.
will nmllxe that the yotes of the j wj,|rj, j,e a»* rendered the province. Nor 
tneinlwrs of the h<uise of C«unm*m* must a meed of well earned praise be wlth- 
represented the sentiments of Canada , held from Archie McDvugaU for appealing 
„,H,n the Mubj.^ t of the Autonomy Bifl. * ^tlcal m-merit to the «cher Judgment

________ ______ ______ 1 of the men In the. notable wprda: "Men of
XVto. Maher, of Oak I 8almo. the law I» against ua. let u* not re

DAVID
LIMITED

The Latest Silk Waists
New Models. It is. striking how the elaborate styles -of-—- 
this year’s handsomest waists can be kept simple in efféclT 
by skill and grace in the making. Handsome Waists «of 
Crepe de Chine. China or. Radia Silk, ort chiffon taffeta. 
Trimmed with làce stitching, plaits or shirrings, handsomely 

embroidered. In light evening shades or fine black.

TT

By Express To-day
Waist Sets in Black at 50c. set. 
Walsl Tkt» In GîTTITIWc. let. 
Waiit Sets in Silver at 50c. set. 
Waist Sets in Rolled Plate at $1.00

8-plece Buckle Sets at 75c. set. 
Pearl Brooches, I5c. each.

Pearl and Silver Blouse Sets, $1.00 
set.

CloaK Department
$5 Samtkl, JoclVt.' if *10 00 mcS.

Coverts and 
Black Face Clothe
Tight-fitting, trimmed strappings; 

values $15.00 to $25.00. *
Coverts in oHves and dark ehadee; 

black in the best face cloth.

Fancy Plaited Chif
fons at Saving 

Prices To-Morrow
LACE DEPARTMENT. 

Fancy Plaited Chiffons with 10
rows of plaited frilling, each row of 
frilling edged Va I lace; regular $2.25. 
Toauurrvw $L75. Color* black and 
cream.

$1.75 values for $1.25.
Plain plaiting with 9 row» frilling; 

regular $L25 fut.$U*L

Nelson’s
Teachers’ Bibles

Contain the Concise Bible Diction
ary, Combined Concordance and-In
dexed Bible Atlas. _ .,

The Concise Bible Dictionary, be
ing the “Helps” to Nelson’s Teach
ers’ Bible, contains the latest Infor
mation about the Bible and its con
tents, arranged in alphabetical order. 
The articles are concise and many of 
them are beautifully illustrated from 
recent photograph».

The Concoidanee Is the most com
plet* yet produced, as it combines 
Concordance. Subject Index, pro
nounce* and interprets Scripture 
Protw NxTne*. etc.; to AtB-C!
list.

The Bible Atlas contains beautiful
ly colored maps, carefully revised 
and specially engraved from - the 
latest survey», with complete index 
to every place on the maps.

“This Bible will give more value to 
the Bible Teacher, Student or 
Reader than any other edition of the 
great Book."

30 only (minion large octavo); good 
value at $2.50. To-morrow $1.50.

Handkerchiefs 
for Men

MEN'S COLORED HANDKER
CHIEFS.

32 dozen, the $2.50 quality, satin 
finish. To-morrow $1.60 dozen.

18 dozen in the $3.00 quality, satin 
-finish. TorUtorfnw $2.00 dozen. „

Women's. Suits—
Smart and New

Solid goodness; style, beauty. 
Those are the specification* that 
describes these well-favored Suits for 
Women. ..........

ExceHence-of tailoring and materi
al, and the superiority of fit ami 
fashion are the reasons.
, If you are interested in the beet 
and newest Spring and Summer 
styles, you are interested in there:

Ruits^of Shepherd check in silk, at
$2T,00.-

Skirt plaited.
Russian Coat, plaited front and 

back; belt and collar trimm*»!. shir
red strapping.

Tailored Suit of French Panama 
Cloth (gréent, at féOXto. — - •-> ^

Coat arid Skirt trimmed silk braid, 
plaitid and the new strap design over 
shoulder.

Big variety of mohair mixtures 
from $12.50 to $10.50.

Royal Worcester 
Corsets

The style, the lines, the finish of 
the Corsets show the very latest 
Parisian ideas. Prices $1.751 to 
$17.50 pair.

Styles and shapes to soit all 
figures.

Handkerchiefs 
for Boys

35 doaen pare linen, tape with 
colored- edge. To-morrow 50c. do$en.

Mr. and Mrs 
"Bar. mourn the !»«*** of their in/ant son. 
who passed away lest evening at the 
•sreidsitea......a-t1*-

•:«r now; we are t'anndisn*. and law-abid
ing cltliens." Hqvh a message predlrste* 

nwt* xncçeeâ juJT iUk muux wIuul uUet-

3 ooooooooooooooooo^o c >0000000000000000000000:

GARDEN TOOLS
— AND —

LAWN MOWERS

in it m a. u..
32 and|34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

P. 0. URAWEltm TELEPHONE 66.
£00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 5

A New Novel By Local Author
VINCENT HARPBB

An «biorbiog novel ol multiple personality, dealing with 
the ci$e of the beautiful Lady Torbcih, who is by 
hypnotic suggestion restored to fier normal individuality

PRICE $1.50.

FOR SALE BY

■ y UIDDCM C,. N. HIddcN ot

td It, and the men who gave It heed, i 
Magistrate Crease sided the preservation 
of peace by well timed leniency towards 
the one offender who brought himself with
in the clutches of the law. The whole af
fair was a signal victory for all that la 
beat In the make-dp of a Canadian com
munity. When we think of the scenes that 
have been witnessed under similar circum
stances, and with far leas provocation 
across the line, we cannot feel too proud 
as Canadian cltlsens both of our peace pre
serving forces, and the temper of our peo
ple. But what about the real laaue? Is It 
possible to conceive that men capable of 
displaying suefi Intelligence, each forbear
ance, and such maguaolmkty^Aptrel be 
driven from their work, ana frein! their 
homes to make room for an loferl<w race, 
on ,the pretext of economy? Canada will 
cease to be the land of freedom and pro
gress wherever this becomes possibly. In 
ordec toaV a^few dollar» mure profit ; 
day may accrue to capital the sentiments of 
a free people are to be trampled under foot, 
and their cherished opinions outraged. That 

,1a the programme of the Kootenay Shingle 
Company, and we brand It as Inhuman and 
Infamous. Against It we set the pathetic 
plea of, the women of Kalino. whose hus
bands and sons are being driven 1 Way. 
"are we to starve, or to trek north and open 
up another spot In the wlldertesa for the 
Jap indite Chinamen to come and oust us, 
and tell us after another seven years* so
journ to move on?*’ These men, victims of 
an arbitrary and misguided policy, have 
proved themselves good cltlsens by their 
demeanor under the most exacting circum
stances. They have respected the Uhr, 
when with their numbers it would have 
been easy to violate It. Loyal" British Col
umbian* must now see that' they do not 
suffer for their loyalty. They have equity 
and justice on their side, and if the law 
will not sustain them In their position then 
that righteous public sentiment. Which Is 
stronger than all law, should manifest It 
self In Burh toad denanctafton of thtdr op
pressors that they will be driven to abandon 
a course which. If technically legal, Is out
rageously unjust, end reinstate their Cana
dian employees.

SECRETARY SHAW A LEARNED MAN.
Washington Post.

Secretary Shaw has authorised a draw.»

SIDEWALKS.

back of duties on 
anhydrous sod lorn

‘‘beûsoylsulfonlc Imlde, 
sa If of beusoylsulfonle

lolsulfamlde and potassium permanganate. 
It's going to be hard to beat a man for the 
presidency when he known things like that.

To the Editor:—I was delighted to 
rend “Visitor's" letter in your last issup 
on the *uhject of sidewalks. 1 have 
complained, time and time again, but 
1 wring a local resident of course I iras 
ignored. Now that the visitors are on 
their tracks j»erhaps the aldermen will 
become alive to their responsibilities.

At present they are wasting a lot of 
timo and trouble in finding new name* 
for the streets; in my opinion it w'ould 
be better to make the streets fit to have | 
names before baptizing them. I do not | 
know what thq law here may be, but in 
England the responsible authorities, al
though they cannot be sued for damages 
in a civil court for sins of omission, can 
be put in the police court on a charge 
<»f vrimiiial negligence, always provided 
that the charge be preferred within fmir- 
tecn 48y* trow tire, date- of any accident, 
which the negligence may have caused.

Only a few «lays ago I saw a lady trip 
up in Ontario street. She wasn’t hurt, 
but she might have been. It's time 
somebody took action on this matter.

LOCAL RESIDENT.

A WORD OF COMMENDATION.

To the Editor:—As an old-time resident of 
the city who has any amount of sentiment 
for the city of Victoria, let me put In a 
word for Alderman Hanna and renaming 
the streets. It Is all very well If you are 
of an historical turn of mind to remember 
that Kane street was named after the ex
plorer. and Fort was an outcome of when 
we had forts, but to the ordinary everyday 
Individual t|iey are nothing but an ugly 
meant to an end. There Is no beauty In 
the word Kane. Belcher suggests to me a 
windy Individual, and that anyone would 
want to let the world know that their 
residence was on Birdcage Walk would at 
once stamp them as “cribbed, coffined and 
routined." Now If the round! Insist on 
going back over all the good work that 
has been done, let them call the street» by 
the whole name of those it ti Intended to 
honor. I would never want a street named 
after me, for It la not my ambition to be 
walked on, and If fce remember those who 
came before ua we should do It entirely In
dependent of streets. The committee has 
my congratulations for the very estimable 
work they hare done, and If the same com
mittee will only see that the tombstone*

old cemetery we shall sorely be advancing 
a step In the right direction.

GEORGINA 8. KENT.

Hair VlgOTnoHiw
grey hair adds twenty years to 

y your looksi Then restore the 
i color; keep young! Stop your 
hair from falling out and make It 
grow long and heavy.

REID
THE TEA tyAH

HAS MOVED TO

83 Douglas St.
defines Block, Near Yetae. 

DROP IN

OAK BAY SANITATION.

1

P

To the Editor:—The letter of “A. M."" 
in last evening’s Times, re the w»nt of 
propev dreinaipe vnr-Oirk ftojr aretme to ' 
opportune. For the information of “A- 
M.” and the public, I may say that the 
Oak Bay Improvement Association has 
approached the city on the same subject, 
and we have also .urged the government 
to take the necessary steps to give our 
district facility for draining the proper
ties outside the limits of the city. A 
surveyor is now on the ground for the 
purpose of indicating to the Chief Com
missioner of Land* and Works the most 
feasible plan for this purpose.

I trust the matter may not be allowed 
to drop as the danger of a serious epi
demic in this part of the city may be 
nearer at hand than any of us imagine. 

FRANK BURRELL.
Sec. Oak Bay Improvement Are’n.

NOT SALUBRIOUS.

To the Editor:—I am glad to see that 
the drainage system of Oak Bay avenue 
is receiving publicity in your valuable 
paper. As a resident of that neighbor
hood I would also like to register a most 
vigorous kick. The open drain, or 
rather continuous cesspit, on the south 
side, has l>een brought to the notice of 
the city council and health officer a 
dozen times or more during the last year 
or two. with the result that tbê drain ha* 
been flushed out once in two summers, 
and nothing whatever done to remedy 
the nuisance. There Is hardly a montii 
passes, without a case of diphtheria or 
fever of some kind making its

present the drain at the junction of Oak 
Hay and Richmond avenues is tn such o 
state that anyone with any aense of smell 
takes the middle of the road for If.

One would think it was the duty of the 
civic officials to look up and abate these 
menaces to th* public health and not 
wait for the citizens to push them und« r 
thrir nose*, There is something radically 
wroagln a city adminiatration that

part of the city aijd allows a public daù
ger to exist for years ip another.

RICHMOND AVENUE-
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LA ZOMBA
fhtr Intest Perfume.
Of exquisite fragrance.
Tlie newest and sveeteat odor.. 'zp?-
W* are sole agents for Victoria. It 

wtmid give, us pleasure to have you call 
ami sample it

Cyrus H. Bowes.
08 Government St.,

Neor Vote# fct.

A Bargain
Modern Residence
We are offering a channing 

hotfie, with large grounds, tiu« 
fruit and Bowers, stables and all e 
modern conveniences: t)n car line* 
in the east end. Do not miss this, 
as it ia Æ

A SNAP
Price, terms and full particu

lars on application at biff office.

Grant! Conyers
NO 2 VTFW STREET. 

Opposite Main Entrance to Drlard.

• Oil NEWS I* BRIEF j
—Don't miss H. Cole*» trip to Port

land Fair. No canvassing required. 
See ad. *

—Take in a supply of “SLAB 
WOOD" before the wet weather sets ia.

1 To be had at Lemon, Goonaeon A Co.'s 
mille. Telephone 77. Prompt delivery. •

; Z f.

ABARGAIN
COTTAGE

Oa stone foundation, containing six 
yovuis, all well finished apd newfr 
papered—Tile Hearths. Electric 
Light, etc. A handsome home for 
a small family.

FULL LOT
Containing fruit, flowers and shrub# 
—ten minute»' walk from Douglas 
street car line. Good neighborhood.

______ $150000

P. R. Brown Co, Id
PHONE 1076. 30 BROAD 8T.

HENRY SIMPSON. OF SAANICH.
A resident of British Columbia since 1854. 
baa this to say of Heard's Mechanical Ap
pliance for Udpture:
•■For the leal 25-years 1 have been trou
bled with one of the worst and largest 
ruptures ever seen by medical men who 
have examined me, and although l have 
tried everytttWil wnW heurttf-ta hofal mr 
rupture none were of any use whatever 
until I was fitted with Heard'» Appliance, 
which la holding my rupture perfectly 
without any pain or inconvenelnee. 1 can
not speak too highly of • thing of such 
merit. amt-ytadty recommend-it to-att wp- 
tured people.

(Signed) HKNUÏ SIMPSON.
April 17th, 1905.

Ihlit Weight Tweeds
In shades Grey and Brown

Cooper 8 Llnklater
Pin. Teller»

,7 roar, cob. bhoad ax.

THE REMEDY
WE HAVE IT. If your blood lAlmpure, 

here Is the purifier:
TEAGUE'S COMPOUND EXTRACT OF 

- SARSAPARILLA - --- --
........ -'HmrAre Hqaai. »—

B. C ÜlüJfl STORE. -—. ■■ 
Phone 850. 27 Johnson St., Near Store:

J. TEAGUE.

-BEAUTIFULLY FINISHED “CO
RONA" PHOTOS at $4 per doses is a 
special reduced price at the Skein* Lowe 
studio this month. No need to eay any
thing more, except that you had better 
come early in the month. -* •

—srffiiad English ballad concert fchto 
evening in the lecture room of St. 
Andrew's Presbyterian church. Admis
sion, 25c. •

We hnve recently completed arrange
ments with Messrs. James Munro & Son, 
Ltd., proprietors of the well known Dal- 
whinnie Distillery. Strathspey, Inverness- 
shire. Scotland, for the control of their 
celebrated Scotch Whiskies for British 
Columbia, Yukon Territory. Washington 
State and Oregon. The Whiskies pro
duced by Messrs. James Mnnpo & Son 
are of the very highest type and guar
anteed to tie fully age<i before market
ing. The consumera can rely upon get
ting the highest possible quality and ab
solute umïoi®fÿ^S"parchàsing thèse 
Whiskies.

These goods wlty be supplied by- us di- 
- reet from the Distillers to the consumers, 

thus avoiding blenders and middlemen's 
profits, assuring the consumer the vary 
best Whisky at the lowest possible price. 
These Whiskies can be obtained at all 
grocers who handle Whiskies, and from 
nil first class Hotels and Saloons through
out British Columbia.

Pither
&

Leiser
IMPORTERS.

FOR SALE
Now Is your time to buy city lots 

at bargain prices. Splendid location 
on the Fairfield Estate, front lots, 
size 50 by 130, 3250; back lota, elae 
50 by 130, |300. For full particulars 
ipply

Office for rent, well located oa 
Government" street, suitable for 
stenography, typewriting, etc., |7 
per month.

Three splendid rooms to let, suit
able for office or apartments, situ
ated on Government street.

JAS. A. DOUGLAS
Real Estate Office,

20 BASTION ST.

FOR SALE
BY TENDER

To close an estate, we hereby call for
tenders for the purchase of Lot 1U32, Block 
Z, with

One Twe-Stery Dwelling and 
One Small Cottage

Thereon situated, at Noe. 191 aad 103 Paw 
dora avenue. Tender» will be received up 
to May 10th. 1906. Low eat or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. For further par
ticulars apply on the premises or to Poet 
Box 37.

shTn o
Ia levalgable for cleaning knives, kiçdWB 
utensils, windows, mirrors, etc. 10 centa.

SH1NO PASTE—Unequalled for polishing 
brass, metal, etc. 15 vents.

8H1NO PLATE POWDER-Por cleaning 
fine silver and Jewellery. 15 cent*. Of all 
druggists and grocers. Our goods guaran
teed equal to the best on the market. 
Morris, Baird A Co., City.

Lifebuoy Bo»p—disinfectant—ta strooglf 
recommended by She medical profession a* 
a safeguard against infectious diaaaeaa «

—Fast steamers for Rkagway: Steam
er Jefferson. April 26th; steamer Dol
phin-, April 20th. The Alaska Steamship 
Company, 100 Govenüneut street. •

—Easter fi-titivitiou ahead prompts the 
careful housewife to set* that her stock 
of linen, crockery, silverware, etc. is 
complete; if it ueed# replenishing, Wel
lers’ is the store. •

-------- o—..—b.- ...
—Tlie illumination committee of the 

Victoria Day celebration met yesterday 
afternoon. Nothing definite could be 
done until the appropriation has been

—The Royal Templars of Temperance 
will give an entertainment at the OM 
Mw's Horn* to-night. A good programme 
.has. been arranged, and members of the 
order will kindly bring refreshment*. 
Rigs will leave the A. O. U. W. hall at 
7.30 sharp.

----- O-----
—Japanese scree us, 4-fold, 5 feet 0 

inches high, richly dcs-orated hi black 
and gold, $4.50 and $5.00 gach, at Weiler 
Bros., Government street. •

—Aéà meeting of the director* of the 
Victoria District Farmers' Institute at 
Colquitx hall on Batnrday night, It was 
decided to continue eolicitmg a ppH<w - 
tion» for shares in the proposed co-oper
ative tile company a few days longer, or 
until the full amount ha* been sub- 
ÜfflMd» There remains only thirty fivo 
shares to be sokl. and the first appli
cant* will receive the preference.

-----You should get acquainted with the
“Moss Ruse" good* showing at Weiler 
Bros. •

—On Saturday das celebrated the 
marriage of Mr. Albert Edward Harri
son. second son of Mr. William Harri
son, of this city, and Mis* Elsie 
Blanche, eldest daughter of Mr. John 
McPym. of Johnson street. The cere
mony was performed at the parsonage 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church by 
Rev. G. K. B. Adam*. After a short 
trip the couple will take up their n*i- 
d<wco to thin city.

—There 1* a marked increase in the 
Choice of Folding Mail Carts this year 
than formerly; it run* from $4.00 up to 
as high as $16.00 for elaborate collap
sible* that oFer as much comfort as the 
full sized variety. Weiler Bros. *

-----o——
—Weilera’ steam carpet beating ma

chine i* kept busy these pre-Easter days. 
It is really wonderful how absolutely 
free from dust the carpet emerges, as
suredly an effective operation and with
out the slightest injury to the material. 
The cost of taking up, beating and re
laying la 10 cents per yard. Thon# 103.

The Difference

LOOK
tor
THE 

l NAME
</}AAev tWGRAVEDl

ON
EVERY
PIECE*

m

Without Exception
OUR ASSORTMENT OK

FAftCY GREY WORSTEDS 
BROWN WORSTEDS

SUITINGS
Are without doubt the finest aelve- 
tlon ever shown In the city. We 
ask. you to call and see them for 
yoorseif.

PEDEN’S
Merchant Tailor.

-L.
OU» HALF-TONS CUTS IB copper are 

«oesceUed by the biggest K*#tern firm*

between a good and a poor baking 
powder would not amount for a family’s 
supply to one dollar a year. Tb/c poor 
powder would cause doctors’ bills r 
times this.

many

Dr. PRICE’S
cream

Baking Powder
is the most economical in the end, be
cause it goes further in leavening and 
insures perfect, wholesome food.

When ordering of the grocer always 
call for Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Pow
der by name For good health and good 
food. It makes the finest cake, pud
dings, flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

A DISPLAY 
WOhTH SEEING

- - TBintwnirïirwrnr^
-qieWday ice*» and It atf - 

uglftter from end to end 
with- the very Iatg»t

NOVELTIES
Llbbey _ C»t Flower 

Yeses. t$ In.. 33.50: 8 In., 
34.50: 10 In.. 37.50 each. 

Llhbey Vandlestlvke,
34.00 each—

Rose Bowie, from. |10.0C 
eacK"
' Fruit or Salad Bow.'e 
from 37:00 op.

WELLERS’

—The Victoria clearing house returns 
for the week ending April 18th totalled 
$51)4.202.

—Did you get one of the new illns- 
t-rnteii fobh-rs of Whitney Mail Carta? 
If not, cull at the store or send your ad
dress and we will mail one free. Weiler

—The iPMAthp of Mro. L. Blank win 
lie laid at jrest on Thursday afternoon,
instead, of to-morrow, as previously aie 
nonmet. The funeral will take place 
at 2 o'clock from the parlors of W. J. 
Hanna.

—The funeral of Mrs. Leask- took 
place yesterday afternoon from the par
lor* of W. J. Hanna. Rev. I>r. Camje 
b**ll conducted the •enrlces, and the fob 

nrted as pall-bearerk: Messrs. 
Ja*. Rn***ell. Chas. Cooper, R. 8. Ran
dall and A. P. Freeman.

—The usual monthly mixed foursome 
competition, under the auspice* of the 
United Bervice Golf Chib, will be held 
on Thursday afternoon at Maeanlay 
Point. It is hoped that there will be a 
larg*. number of entries. The link» are 
in splendid condition. Refreshment* are 
to 1m* served at the club house after the 
matches.

Afn inquest is to lie held this aftér- 
noou into the circumstance* surrounding 
the* death of Mrs. McRobert* on Sunday. 
It will be conducted by Comer Hart at 
a o'clock. Mrs. M «’Roberts's death 
occurred very suddenly on Sunday, 
and it wn* considered wise to make a 
careful examination In-fore issuing the 
death certificate., Thig. h»a now been 
done by the attemiant physician. Dr, 
Gibbs, and the evidence will be forth
coming at the inquest. Death way found 
to be due to heart failure, ami a verdict 
Id This effect wHTlikely V* brought in by 
the*co rotter'a jury. The funeral of Mrs. 
McRnherts i* postponeil until Wednes
day ai 2 9.tt< from ihe residence. No. 143 
Sirocoe street.

—It is probable that four candidate* 
will present themselves at the forthcom
ing school trustee election to fill the 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
i»r. A. B. Bolton. P. J. Riddell. H. H. 
Jones aiiiTWm. McKay have given no
tice of their intention to run. and the 
frien'd* of J. L. Beckwith are endeavor
ing to itidnee him" to.become a candidate. 
They contend that Mr, Beckwith's ex
perience a* an alderman would make 
him an acquisition to the board of school

NOTE.—There are many imitation
_____ _______ hairing p™vdari which are Bold from five

prior«AK I NO Fowoi* COh cents To twenty five cents àpournl. They 
f- Ohioaoo. should tie'carefully avoided as they areshould He caretully avoided ns they i 

made from alum and are unhc$lthful.

TEACHERS SELECTED
TO FILL VACAHCIES

W. F. Dean and F. Weed Reeilve Ap
pointments - School Board Adopts 

Twelve Payment System.

À sii.iial.intH-tiog of the *t<hool buurtl 
was held last ereuing at the offices of 
Çjty Superintendent Union, Chairman 
ifoggk presided, and there were present 
Trustees Mrs. Jenkins, Lewis, Jay, Hog- 
gett and Mowat. After the umml pre- 
liminaries a budget of applications for 
the iioeitione vacated by A. B. McNeil, 
ot th*j.,^iuuth Park school, and J. C,* 
.lla.rmu.Ui.. uJ,-lL* . CcuUnJ -wbuoL • wjts-Mtd*- - 
mitted, These were all read and (t)ii- 
sTder^T sêfîârarèlÿ. Tliè appolnhnciîîii 
finally fell upon W. F. Dean, of Cache 
Creek, Cariboo, ami Frederick Wood. „f 
this city. The former submitted the 
highest possible credentials, being a 
graduate of nn Eastern university mid 
having established an exceptionally fine 
record while teaching in British Colum
bia* Mr._Wood holds excellent eft- 
tiflenw. There wag practically .no eppo^ 
sit ion to these selectiima, and, aot-onbug
will he placed at South Park and Mr! 
.Wood take a—place. the staff of in- 
Central school at the beginuiug of the
Hirff trim*.  ___ _:--------- :— ------ -——

This inipiirtant business having bec>i 
dealt with Trustee Mowat, In a few 
brief but emphatic remarks, advocai-d 
a revision in the system of paying teach
ers' salaries. He wanted the boanl to 
grant the petit it un of the teachers ai-.l 
revert -to twelve instead of ten payiueiws 
annually. This, of course, provoked con
siderable discussion. Many objections 
were pointed out by those opposed to 
the proposal, hut Trustee Mowat and his 
supporters contended that It was JtsM and 
right that the teachers should be paid 
monthly throughout the year. The dif
ference would not materially alter the 

"Whole "Binonnt expended ill thi* vrify^ nnd, 
he thought if the ten-payment system 
was such an inconvenience to teachers 
the original plan should be re-adopted. 
The debate continued for some time, 
every triistee. Inehidtog the rbairnnrîi. 
expressing an opinion. When Truste- 
Mowat'* motion to the effect that the 
change be introduce*! ami the finance 
committee appointed to draft the mces* 
sary amendments to the School By-la-w 
WAS put it carried unaniimwislj.

Superintendent Eaton reported that 
his department «lid not Intend to Lsmiv 
any more permits this term admitting 
Pupil* to the primary grades of. the 
Npring Hitler. Central or Kingston ÿfrçëf 
•chaula. The* were overcrowded al the 
present time an«| could not iM»esib«y »K- 
commodate any other applicatiou*.

The meeting shortly after wants a*i 1 
jonrne<!. ^

a • wiii:i:zr CHMT *
.Vienna yonr trouble is ileep irate*!. T«» 
delay is tLingerous. All the in fia mu - 
fn»n will be drawn ..pt in one day by ai>- | 
plying Nvrviline. It iM*netrates thnn^i: i 
the pores «'f the skin, relieves inflaui.i c i 
tion and thu* pn-vents errions eon**1- L 
quence*. For wore throat, weak cheat I 
and tendency to «olds, no prescription i* I 
better than Poison's Xcrviliac. F*«>r
nearly fifty years it ha* been Canada's | 
Trot "hmiiPbnld remedy. Tw * 
cent* buys a large bottle.

“HERE IS OUR STORY/*
Ana every word is tiue There is no tea before the world to-day that 

is the equal in flavor or vaJue of
"SâLADA"

Black, Mixed or Green. That’ , all. 40c, 50c, 60c per 
lb. By all grocers. Sold only in sealed lead packtts. 
Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.

KELLY, DOt GLAS * CO- WHOLBSALK AGENT*.

S44S >***<-»***»»»»o*»»; ;

W. G. CAMERON

Two cf Our New 
Spring Shapes

M.’ule of handsome fancy mi*-4... 
tweeds, have the new concave 
slmtiWrrs, close fitting hand-made 
collars, shrunk canvas an«l hair 
cloth intrrirmng, that prevent* tbs 
coat from getting out-of shape; 
linings,,sewing and finish lire the 
best that any tailor ean produce.

812.00 thj- suit; conn in ami 
look at them.

55 JOHNSON 
- STREET -

______:.................—11

WHAT’S THEÜ 
MATTER ? :

^ XVliy dldttU I«it hSVif « put. ! 
your wheel iix order before you « 

-started out? That ia what j 
we're in business for, ami we do , 
our work thoroughly. Bring your 
wheel to us now, and we will put * 
it in perfect order. Then you , 
can go ou the roa<j Æîth no risk « 
of trouble. Our charges are j 
reasonable always. «

Juxt received, large shipment \ 
of tires of all makes, direct from « 
the factory. \

Central Cycle Depot, < 
Opp. Post Office Only ;Thos. Plimley,

A number of Victorians received in 
yesterday's European mail a good deal 
of literature advertising what is called 
the Royal Hungarian lottery, with head
quarters at Budapest. Like all institu
tion* of the kind this lottery offers won- 
«lerfiil .chances, with the possibility of big
return* m-motorTfjwmrnœii bk"
many other eoticenis of the kiml also, 
the bona fide* of this lottery have been 
questioned by a 11 umber-of the recipient* 
of the literature mtyliupeil. and the 
Times- has been n-q»*t<*il to sound a 
note of warning to -tfioew who might be 
doped through ignorance.

----- Ô—
Manager Jamieson's attractive pro

gramme at the Gran* theatre for this 
week drew crowded hist night,
nn«l all departed eminently satisfied with 
a most delightful evening's entertain
ment. The programme certainly is a 
U>ng one. numbering pight acts, awl oc
cupying an hour audi • naif, for which 
hitt€vr reason the eA'Aiii g performance* 
will ««tart promi-tly 11I « 3<t. *<» an t<. gN 
the fir>«t show tbrouffii St 0 o’clock and 
avoid keeping the crowds waiting on the 
sidewalk as was the $eiie last night. It 
k ilio Varied enough t«> atit any ÔtHN 
eiehrnc-tng sleigh t-<bf-hand. i m person-
ation. Ixillad singing.wf«;ats of strength, 
German comedy, eociefy «•omedy, j 
tratdl pw* am! moftnff pictures. The 
feature of the bill is the strong act of 
the Liu-ados, heavxwaigM balancers, 
the mo* «-cnsntiomj feat Is-iug the 
bursting fif heavy strains and chain* by 
Mr. Lncado* by the expansion of hie 
chest. Mr. Lucado* «lhim* the phen
omenal chest expansion of 16% invhee 
"and n chest pressure 1 of twenty-seven 
hundred pounds—the*world's record in 
both cases. Mr. and Mrs. John T. Pow
er* pre»«'0t a Httle 4lA-t(»h entitled "The

Dan Mason. German comedian, late of 
Mns«m A Mason of3 "Ruilolph and 
Adolph" fame, keep* fhe audience in 
roar* of la light vr in clever monologue 
and wong; Christopher ia a sleight-of- 
hand a»|tlst of 110 mean ability: Miss 
Beatrice Fout el la renders some old bal
lad# in excellent voice, and Ttioe. Kb 
n oro In Ala port pcnumatlopa to we*y

—To-morrow being Arov Pesach 
dhrira rortice vriti be held in the srita- 
gogue, comer of Bjanchanl and Pandora 
itreets, at 7 p.m. on Wednesday.

—Tlie Charmer, which ha* been run
ning on the Vancouver roiite since Sun
day night, left the Terminal City this 
aftenusm at 1.15 o'clock after connect
ing with the train from the East.

----- G---- -
—The death occurred yeefierday of K. 

Tanimura at hi* recidence, 11-4% Yates 
wtrect. I>ecea*e<l was 86 year* of age. 
He managed a tailoring busin*** for 
several year*. The funeral haa been ar
ranged to tak«> place to-morrow after
noon at 2.36 o'clock.

—o----
— 1 ««stcrilay nftermxm the reniara* of 

Richaril Farrell were laid at reel, the j 
funeral taking place from the family ; 
residence, Boleskine road, at 230 o'clock I 
and lat«T at SL Mark's church. Rtv. j 
E. (I. Miller conducted religious services ! 
a 3 the church a fid grave. There was n 1 
large attendance of syniimthixing friend*. | 
and the folbrwmg- Rcteri -n« |wilt-benm**: {- 
W. Smith. D. Axhnnie. O. StiMldnrt, A.
I Hi v.«1*on, C. M. Pointer and* <1. C. 
Manaix. *

HAVE YOU ORDERED YOUR

SPRING SUIT
Yeti If not, why not give

▲ call? They hate the nobbiest
patterns shown lUls Wpvlug?

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOB. .—A; 
CELEBRATED ENGLISH 

HOUSE.

BROAD SIREEf
OPP. TROUNCE AYE.

- fttiwtratiKU auny far th1r vpwb
la tlie qld favorite. "Rocked in the 

.niM the nfeHf 
picture* illustrate "The Elopment" and’ 
“Willto** Vacation.”

COWAN’S 
CAKE ICEINCS
Prepared ready for use A 
child can ice a cake in three 

minutes.

Chocolate, Piqk, Wl|ite, 
lemon, Orange,

Almond aqd Maple

j

The Cowan Co. Ld.
TORONTO.

Boys Wanted
TO CATCH ON TO OUR PRICES

On Baseball Goods, as we are p’.oeiag 
right cot of these lines:

K.fülar 9141 Mitts at 85c. 
Ret»lae-$IA»4*itf »; SLtiO. - -
Regular IU9 MHts at 31.75. ^ 
Itegular 33.56 Mitts at 33.35. 
Regular Slugger Bats, 31.25, at 60c. 
Itegular 31.00 Bats at 70c.
Regular 75c. fiats at 55c.
Come early aod make your eelec- 

.. tlun -aa4 save moue y for other things.

M.W.WailtSCo.Ld.
44 GOVERNMENT 6T.

Sheet Music 
Bargains
7c BmÜ-4 fer 25c

Malden'» Prayer, Badarxewka; Sil
very Waves. Wyman; The Music 
Bui, Liflikb; Monastery Bells, 
Wely; The Storm. Welter; Black 
Hawk Walts; Over the Waves 
Walts; Warbling* at Eve, Rl«*har<ls; 
Va lee Bleu, Margls; and 300 other*. 

-AT-

FLETCHER BROS.
«8 GOVERNMENT ST.

Are in great demand for Good Friday.
Olay'* buns are the standard of bun 

excellence.
Oder early ami avoid disappointment. 
S.-c our display of LueUf eggs- and 

nqveltif*.

RETIRING 
FROM BUSINESS 

GENUINE
HALF PRICE SALE
Every article In the at ore will be 

sold POSITIVELY AT HALF THE 
REGULAR MARKED PR1CM until 
the entire etoch la cleared off.

OOMMENCiNA JASVAKI

Stevens & Jenkins
84 DOUGLAS ST.

30 FORT ST. TEL, 101.

TO /OR PRINTERS—Our arrlato ara aew 
ma Wag cover designs, ahetchea. etc., for 
the beet catalogue work produced In the 

year Idea», and oat lintaSfcwwmfce
B. C. Pkoto-Bi,BLfnrl.g tie. vvtoria.

The entire Stock and 
Fixtures must be sold 
by May 1st as we 

have to

Vacate Premises

All yard goods at
1-2 PRICE 1-2

All ether
COST

goods at

SALE- STARTS 
WEDNESDAY

33283452
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SPRING CLEANING
Tubs, Pails, Brooms, Brushes, Dustpans, 
Scrubbers, Soap, Pearline, Gold Dust, 
Scouring and Polishing Material of all 
kinds. We give them to you FBBB in 

- exchange for our Discount Coupons.

Mowat'» Grocery, 77 Yates St.

VICTORIA UNE IS 
GETTING INTO FORM

MAHAGEB HOWLETT
SAYS HE IS PLEASED

With Oetloek—Plsyeri Are Expected 
Daily - Unfortunate Mishap 

—fr------- tv Me Minus.

VapeoffTff. The schedule drifted heap will 
be re V i.uiaitiiu'ud.-tuul sviut; oi her. un8D i»h ed 
business 1» to com up fur discussion. Thus. 
Hooper and Her. W. W. Boltuu will repre
sent the iocsl club.

Yesterday the first practice of me^noêre 
of" the Victoria professional baseball team 
was held atl the Oak Bay grounds. There 
was a full attendance, about eight »*f ilr*ae 

--already .signed, l?y_- Mu anger- Hewlett being: 
present. The diamond had been much Im
proved, being levelled, the grass removed 
for several feet back of each base as to 
prevent slipping v>n the part Of base Tur
ners, and other necessary repairs attended 
to. A good practice was held sad vhe man- 
-M^f^t^:espresflies hlmseif wmcS pleased w‘tï 
the grounds, which, he says, cannot be ex 
celled In the Pacific Northwest.

Of course, as It was the opening drill the 
discipline wasn't as strict as It will be when 
the full team is here and commences eurueat 
preparation» for .the opening matches of the 

' series. Both, the Infield and outfield were 
tested, while each mau -was called *ipon to 

. give *n exhibition of his skill In handling 
the wIITow. (ialaskl, the stalwart BV.tug- 
bam l wirier, was to tbs-^^aod scat some 
pUYZTPR" across the platecf ■Vlfinhs, who 
popularized himself with lA-ul -.‘uthu-tissts 
Jaat summer by his pluckXiilay as catcher 
and at the bat, also wa*\fc>reeeut. After 
catching for a short time to accustom him- 
#etf to Galaskl's delivery, he took his turn 
at the bat. While thus engaged be became 
the victim of an accident., painful but not 
dangerous. The ball bit him on the face, 
displacing one or more teeth. He Immedi
ately returned to town and received treat-

Tbe game was con tin tied for some time 
after this unfortunate occurrence, the men 
Ie*nng the grounds about fire o'clock. 
These practice will take place every day 
in the morning from 9.3D to 11 o'clock, and 
during the afternoon from 2 to 5 o'clock. 
Alt who wish to see the boys at work are 
extended a cordial Invitation oy Manager 

" " Howlett to attend.
Yesterday another player. A. Steel, re

ported to the management of the local club. 
Messrs. Downing, Dsly and Hutchison are 
expected any day. Their arrival wilt com
plete the Une-up of the local team. Mr. 
Hewlett does not Intend starting with more 
than fourteen men, but none of these Is 
diyibtful. Each one can be depended upon 
to prove worth retaining, so that a strong 
"fast nln«*niay be formed without difficulty.

LACROSSE.
TO FORM LEAGUE.

Members of the executive of the Victoria 
Lacrosse Club met last evening at the 
vfllct-s of Thos. Hooper, when communlev
tlons were received from the CentMBl sad _______
ITtTrcttrtPf. prmPsttnyhgiYhgt thé gfifigTOlng tribute*! Hi -Broke.
of the Junior- league series, and requesting ...................
the reconsideration of this decision. After 
soiut discussion, the request wa* compiled 
with, aud It was agreed to form a league 
nud also to call for entries for the city and 
Junior series Immediately, all to be in by 
the 24th lust. A meeting of representative# 
of the teams competing In the respective 
leagues will be held that evening at Mr.
Hooper's offices, Five Sisters block, when 
the drafting of a schedule and other necea- 
eary business will be dealt with. Regular 

- prsetteeu >hc tied for ~ Mondayr~Wvdnws»': 
day and Friday of each week, players at
tending to be refunded their ear fares until 
passes nre Issued by the tramway company.
A revolution wits passed requesting the Oak 
Baj Park Association to have the grounds 

"dressing rooms put In -order Immedi-

H19CKLLAN BOL"*.
ANNUAL meeting.

Last evening the annual meeting of the 
Flah and Game Club was held at the 
Drlard hotel. The chair was occupied by 
Richard Hall. -M. 1*. P., aud the following 
were present: J. Musgrave, G. T. Fox, Col.
A. W. Joue*. P, Huiltk, -R.-rHr- Bmdey^
B—, *:- Perry MH4»,--A; » WyWe snd W: 
Bickford. V. B. «word. Inspector of âsE- 
erles, wrote to forming the chib vf i he ar
rivai of Atlantic nalmon ova at New Y*e*t- 
intnater, where It would be placed In the 
katvbeFy «ml afterwards distributed among 
the Salt water fishing resorts of Vancouver

The secretary's annual report and the 
treasurer's statement showing a balance of 
$64.80 on hand were adopted unanimously. 
The former Is appended:

‘T herewith beg to submit a report of 
ike-work of the V'jutcovver ialand l'lsh and 
Game Club for the past year.

,-At the meeting of the club held In Oc- 
t«>ber last. It was decided to try aud induce 
the legislature to pass ranch-needed amend
ments to the Game £ct. As most of those 
present are aware^ our efforts in this direc
tion hare met with great success. tils now 
unlawful to kaep game In cold storage at 
any time daring the year. The sale of prac
tically all game which Is shot on Vancouver 
Island, with the exception of ducks, geese 
and snipe, has been prohibited, and various 
other amendments have been passed which, 
will In future make the law more workable 
in protecting game and the punishment of 
offenders. For this the club has tv thank 
Hon. J. F. Fulton, who brought the amend 
mctif* up 1t-thw House, sud J. H. Hàw- 
tkornt'k wlTt'ej 'who wiergetlciny" seconded ! 
bii vfT rta. It Is greatly to be regretted.

that the amendment proposed by 
our president. Mr. Richard Hall, for a $2 
gun license did not obtain the support of 
the House, if this had passed, a fund 
would have been -ereated which would hare 
enabled the government tô appoint game 
warden» In various parta of the country. 
We hate succeeded In getting one game 
warden appointed, but this is, of course, 
wholly Insufficient, and them should be at 
least three paid wardens for Vancouver 
Island alone.

“Several convictions for the violation of 
the game laws have been secured during 
the past year, the most-notable being that 
of four men shooting grouse out of season, 
heavy fines being Imposed by the magis
trate. Convictions were also secured In the 
«sm of a poultry dealer selling game out 
of season, and that of a restaurant keeper 
for a similar offence. In this connection 
our thank» are due Mr. U. H. Fooley, who, 
without charge, coaduotod all the proéecu 
tlons on behalf of the clnb.

“If the funds of the Wab allowed It, ■ 
special constable should be appointed during 
this month to patrol the district near town 
as blue grouse are now being eold In nuin 
beta In town, and every gronse sold at this 
seasou of the year means the destruction 
of a brood of young birds which members 
of this club should have the pleasure of 
shooting next fall.

“As regards the fishing Interests of the 
club, last summer several thousand of 
young trout fry were procured from the. 
New Westminster hatchery and were dto- 

WiewoHwk- Langford' 
and Highland lakes, and another lot *111 be 
turned out this season. I am pleased to be 
able to report that the effort» of the club 
to secure some of the Atlantic salmon for 
British Columbia have proved successful. 
About a quarter of à million eggs have ar
rived at New Westminster from Eastern 
Canada. These eggs will be hatched at the 
New Westminster hatchery aud the fry 
turned out* this summer In the various riv
er* of VaucMiver Island.

“The club la to be congratulated on the 
; wwrfcof ::fbë-p?raf:y e'ar: ;aw#-tFnhwul4r ftcHiri' 
object of errry member to take a lively In

lucreaalng rapidly. The chairman elated
that he had apoken to R. F. Butehart. o 

the cement works, regarding a dam built 
by the company obstructing the flah fron 
reaching Prospect" lake by way of Tod 

creek. Mr. Butehart In ‘reply had promised 
to construct a fish ladder. The secretary 
was asked to communicate with the game 
warden and ascertain whether thle was 
done. Secretary Musgrave also was in
structed to nuke arrangements with one 
or two men to act aa game warden» for the 
next month to prevent the shooting of 
young grouse, v - '

Other matters of minor Importance were 
considered, and, after a vote of thanks to 
C, A. Harrison, proprietor of the Dfiard 

1 ■
lug adjourned.

~ -Æ-r-WM«e Kli'LK.
vnn.AY Slir.HT

At a meeting -of the executive of the 
Fifth Regiment Itltic Association held m 
the drill hall last night It was decided to 
have an «ill day sboot pn Good Friday, com
mencing at tt o'clock. The practice will be 
as required by regulations, aud will be fired 
as follow»: 14 round» at 2ÜU yard» and 7 
rounds at OUO yard», first practice;,! rounds 
at 200, BOO ami 000 yards, and 7 rounds at 
200 yards In one minute, second practice.1 
The firing will commence with the- abort 
fabgf-8. Tteguwmwlu this sbwt may count

«(Tried by the aaatidk- 
tlou. Marker's fee» for the day will be

and 
ately.

In thla connection some dlaaatlafaction 
was expressed at the tardiness of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company In repairing the 
club rdnuis and grounds In accordance with 
tba-SHifUiil understanding. Until thla work 
4a done It is almost Impossible to persuade 
many to torn out to practice. The only im
provement that has been carried out Is the 
clearing of the bicycle track, and thla was 
due to the efforts of the Oak Bay Park As
sociation.

A communication was received from New 
Westminster cancelling the debt of $40 
which the Royal City association at the 
annual It. A. L. A. meeting claimed waa 
due. The committee also decided to aak 
the treasurer to give bonds to the extent ef, 
$1,00». The meetlqg then adjourned.

Aoorh"r meeting of tie B. C~X. L. A. !« 
called for Thursday morning at V o’clock at

twenty-fire cents. '• "
A programme for the season'» shoot waa 

drawn up, but _ piay Txried jit t h» long 
rang?» according to the weather. The first 
long range, about will be on April 2Vth and 
every alternate Saturday till the end of 
Auguat. The usual K-lng'a ranges will be 

week: ‘
NO. 3 CO. EVENT.

No. 3 company. Fifth Regiment Rlfle^ 
Club", have quit» * wsmA*t tif "prlgH Tif 
about for on Good Friday. The member» 
themselves have donated the prise» to the 
club. Thl» I» the first company In the regi
ment to form .a rifle club apart frain the 
regimental association. At a meeting held 
a short time ago the club was formed, a 
constitution and by-laws adapted, and the 
following utfievrs elected fer the year: 
Patron. Lieut.-Cel. Hall: hou. president, 
(’apt. 1>. B. Mi-Connan; president, Capt. 
W. H. Langley, officer commanding the 
company; vicv-prealdent, Co. Hergt.-Major 
Caren; secretary-treasurer. Sergt. A. Bray- 
ahaw: «nmmlttee. Corp. M,1 toy le. Càrp. K.
T. fitmvhan. Bomb. A. ltichardaou and Gr. 
G. W. Neill.

--------O------- -
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL»

THE tNTfiKMHIMATBB. --
An ufflcial of the Vancouver Island 

League bus received a communication from 
R. W. Timms, of the Terminal City, asking 
that a match be arranged for Good Friday, 
to decide the Intermediate championship vf 
British Columbia. The New Westminster 
tc«tu has captured the.Mainland cup. while 
the Victoria West eleven holds the Victoria 
championship. It la proposed to bring theae 
teams together to devlde the* question of 
supremacy. It, however, la not probable 
that the arrangement cafe lie completed ** 
the V. W. A. A. players have dropped foot
ball am# are now-Indulging in lat-rosse.

FINAL MATCHES.*
Preparation* for the games to be played 

on Friday and Saturday at Oak Bay are 
proceeding apa.ee. On the former occasion 
the Vancouver Celtics, champions of the 
Mainland, will meet the fSarflaon In Tb* 
final match for the championship of Ilrttlah 
Columbia.

On Saturday an exhibition match will 
take place between the Celtic and Victoria 
Vnkt-d leaaas.

HANDBALL.
RETURN MATCHES.

The Fern wood club will return the recent 
Vlalt vf the Y. M. C. A. to their hall thla 
evening, when a brief tournament will be 
played. Judging by the last match, eome 
fast and exciting game» will be witnessed.

The following will represent the respec
tive clubs:

Fernwood (singles»—Winch, Gallop and 
. Maaehant----------1~

Y. M. C. A. (singles)—Northcott, McKlt- 
trlck and Dunn.

Fernwood «double»)—Winch and Jameson. 
Gallop aud Thomson. Malcolm and Har-

Y. M. C. A. (doubles)—Northcott and 
Inwu. McKlttrick aud Jonea, Gower and

Smartest of 
Top Coats

Fit-Reform Rain Coats 
nest useful of top coats.

the

When the sun shines, they’re

thè ratn-pours down, they’re-the-ene 
protection that protects from neck to 
ankle.

Just the tiling 
chilly evenings.

to slip- on these

Rainproof and dar.ipproof.

Made with big, broad shoulders— 
roomy backs—light, easy, comfortable.

Rich Tweed effects—$15 to $25.

I Only one fit-Relym/Rferdrobe in this city—gp

ALLEN & CO.;' - 73 Government St.

LOTS OF FBI AT JHE
“MÀMIAGE OF KITTY'

Max Figmia anf&SpMr Gave Plexs 
G lag Perfsrmapte - Owing Week 

at the Redmond.

ESQUIMAU AND NANAIMO BY.
—----------4------- ------------------ ---- '

Easter Holidays
Double train eenrlce In effect from Friday, April 21at, until Monday, April 

24th, inclusive.
Trains leave Victoria fit 9 e.m. and 4 p.m.
Excursion rates available to and fr om all stations, tickets being good from 

Friday, April 21st, until Monday, April 24th. - v--—-== •

Fare to Shawnlgan Lake and Return Only $1
12 years,'69 cents.'

-w

QEO. L. COURTNEY, "
• Traffic Manager.

If cpmfort, speed, efficient service 
courteous treatment and good meals 
mean anything to yon while travel
ling, then BE SURE yon purchase 

t-' your tickets, via

RIVALS IN TOWERS. 

Admiralty Emulates the New War Office

A spirited rivalry in tower» has sprung

», A feeble aptot ie the dwerVof vaude
ville Victoria playgoers have been
beli«.l«l™)tbv past few weeks, waa the 
pnwhic^ro of 4%»ii»os Gordon I^nnox's 
comedy, “The Marriage of K|tty,M at 
the large playhouse last night. It I» 
not that they hare not been Bttingly 
entertained by 'vaudeville, because un- 
iketiibly they have, but the change pn> 
duceii much the same effect a* an ex
hilarating northern xephyr would in tite 
torrid orange graves of the south. And 
by virtue of that change the theatre 
pwtr« ne dUl not grieve to part with ‘I1), 
luribae Vnumn»" for their seat*.
When Mr. I>hm>x adapted “The 

Marriage of Kitty” he did nothing <.ut 
of tne ordinary in play-making except 
that he stayed religiously withiu the 
inmiKlariee of moderation. He did not 
attempt to errate remunmitire jobs for 

numerous stage clientele, but limite*! 
his cast to the scriptural seven. Had he 
introduced one. two or three more char
acters Into the play he would possibly 
have spoiled it. llad be tried to work 
out a whole lot of complications he might 
have made the thing an impossibly 
ridiculous farce, and had be employed 

judgment and gone half a step fur
ther he would hare made one of the 
parts entirely idiotic. But he didn't do 
Htie-ed Yhesc thtngyraTid in- 1 onaequanco 
hi» product ha# caught on.

There is nothing easier in the world 
than te overdraw the character of a 
memtier of the “British Haristocracy,” 
unless it to- to exaggerate it* reproduc
tion upon the stage. It enould be remem
bered that more often than not the pub
lic a<*cept a stage character as a type, 
and if they are at all unaophtBicated 
they are apt to imbitie the moat errone- 
oua idee.* of tite class that is represent
ed. Now Max Fig man'» Sir Reginald 
Belsise. BarL, doe# not stretch the 
.limit,..... U. .there., i*. one, there muet be a. 
ïïitn«ïjr^'rntt!i~Kraîne<r ffue-T *

trr„t lu.tli'e el.b .„! u., hl. etm,«t Ind., j , ufflc„ hl I,m-
...... ... 1.1. I— # .. 1^........... ..... .enee to Indore his friend» to become mem 
bent, as It Is only by u«:ng onr united 
effort» In having proper laws framed and 
-their strict enfurrcinent that we caa hope 
to contlnne to enjoy good epert la thle prov-

Inatrurtlons were given the secretary to 
write Hon. J. F. Fulton, provincial secre
tary, also to J. H. HawtbornthwaKe, M. 
P. P.. and Richard Hall. M. P P., thank
ing them foe their assistance In passing the 
club's amendments to the Game Act.

The following officer» were elected for 
the ensuing year: President. Richard Hall. 
M- P. P. ; vice president, W. Bickford: sec
retary, J. Musgrave: treasurer, A. E. 
Wylde: executive committee. Major Mv- 
Farlane. Colonel A. W. Jonea. George 
Welley, G. T. Fox and E. Musgrave. A 
suggestion to the effect that fishermen be 
requested t • discontinue fishing In M111- 

. stream as It was depleting Shawnlgan lake

Mr. Bickford reported that the young 
trout put In Langford lake last season were

don. A few weeks ago the fhie stone 
tower of the new war office building in 
Whitehall waa finished, and when the 
Fruffoiding had been taken trway the 
admiralfiy saw it» beauty,^ nud appar
ently grew jealous. ,

Tin* great naval department hae nopr 
decided to take the top from'the shorter 
tower that look* over the* ornamental 
water in St. James's Park, and build it 
up about 30 feet higher. This will give' 
the new admiralty building a much 
more iiyposi'ng appearance. v

Th»xofliee of work* has lit prépara 
tion a scheme for the finishing of the 
processional roadway where it is 
about to cut into Trafalgar square. A 
noble arehway of white atone ha* been 
under consideration, but it Is doubtful 
whether this will be carried out at pre-

There will, however, soon be almost 
« straight line of virion flown the Strand 
and along the new processional road to 
Buckingham Palace.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND
PURIFIES THE BLOOD.
BRACES THE NERVES.
BUILDS UP THE BODY.

tOMPùUNC

MAKES SICK - 
PEOPLE WELL 
IN SPRING TIME

“ PAINE'S’*
gy The Kind That Has Made Such Wonderful Ourts.’D

gard to this production it might he 
I stated that it m one of the Ktnmgent in 

the company's repertoire, and should not 
be missed. Or^ Thursday evening aud 
Friday matinee the company will pre
sent “The Two Orphan»,” another firut- 
cla*e bill, and one in wbiçk Mr. Grange* 
gives a really strong prcrayal vf the 
part of th* cripjfled jJ|™ 4>e Fridayr 
evening and Saturxbiy'^nat(nee “The 
Lighthouse Robbery,'1 another excellent 
«Ira wing card. Will hold the board*, and 
the engagement will terminate <m Satur
day evening with “Prince Rontiro.” It 
should be remembered that when the 
Redmond Company go en tour again, 
they will be away for five or six months, 
eo this is the last opportunity the play
goer» will have of seeing them for a 
considerable period.

At the Victoria.
Commencing to-night at the Victoria 

theatre the Consolidated Amusement 
(Company will enter upon another week 
of vaudeville. The management have 
exerei#ed considerable care, in eelectmg 
their programme with the rwult that a 
first -ciase list of features have been 
secured. Conspicuous among these will 
be Zinn'a .pony ballet., in which •even 
charming girle will appear. Then tiiero I 
will be Baby June, the child prodigy, j- 
Klein a ml K kin. in eccentric pantomime i 
.comedy; Marjorie Mandevilie. contortion i 
dancer; Harold lloff, in i Host rated 
wmgs, and the lateat noveHitw in bio- 1 
«coin, pictures. There is no matinee to
day. part of the company being engaged 
in giving a performance at Port Town
send. The management of the house 
have engaged a first-da as orchestra con
sisting of Mr. Werner «leader) piano; 
Mr. Bautly, violin; Mr. Muriset, clarinet; 
Mr. North, cornet, and Mr. Pferdner, 
double beat*.

Through Tickets Sold to all FeieU

2 Trains East 2
-* DAILY

, 8.00 •, m. end e.OO p. m
Dbwt CMMrtlOB* Md« by leirlny L.re 

on ateamer at 8 p. m.
'pTba^-AlI-Ball Borne- to -Afl Kootenai

For «tes, fold*» and 4* Inforroitloe
W TBUKe*. X. J. BURNS,

O. W. r. A.. Phoee «»,
Iwlii ft twinwH St .

excELtear

Train Service
CSI6I60, LONDON, 

HâMILTON, TORONTO, 
MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 

PORTLAND, BOSTON,
A»d lb. Fr.nd^l Swtow Ont*, ot

Ontario, Quebec, end the 
maritime Provinces. • 

aim to wfaio, onr rsti am rwiu-
OllFWIA, VIA SIAIASA VALU.

For Time TeMea. eu; ,aC«ree*
0*0. W. VAUX.

Canadian
Pacific

CHEAP TOURIST RATES
—FROM— ^

Eastern Canada and 
United States

Outy Hue Tuunlug through tourist Beep- 
era from BOUTON, MONTREAL and 
TORONTO.

B. C. Coast Service
FROM VICTORIA

For 8kagway-rB.S. “PRINCESS MAY,"
April lft jgk-, ------:

For Northern B. CL Porta—S.S. “BEA
TRICE/' let and 15th of each month, 
at 11 p. m. Foe Vus Harbor and la-

MR. BALFOUR'S PRESENT.

tocrata such ns he prat rayed, waodering 
about the globe, nbwvluteljr uselrae for 
l.ructical purptwe* It is 4ro«i. but filling 
the various mission* their deal i nie» map
ped out for them. A kit of. them went 
t<> 8 vnth Africa to “fight the Boers,” a 
laudable deglre t,» he sure, and Iweiwae 
the ropeeial evicrtainment and prey of 
General DeWet. They occasionally 
visit Victoria.

Max Figman's Hir Reginald was a 
likeihlv character. In his intellectual 
make-up heredity ha# a whole lot to 
answer for, and Mr. Figman *aw to it 
that the worthy baronet should not 
a lustra rtediy develop ordinary mental 
acumen. The imrtrayal was Infinitely 
amusing, neatly done, in fact one ef the 
t>e«t of it# kind that has ever been given 
here. He delighted the audience, and 
roust have rend in their face* all the 
tribute an actor could wish for. He waa 
capably supported, DeUa Niven being a 
capital Kitty, ami receiving an abund
ant share of the honors. Franklin Hall 
ns John Thiver», and Donah Benritfio 
a*» Madam Dd Ramiano. were weti adapt- 
ed to their parts, which ia very rwwentiai 
in tlu$ jrartic-ular piece, as they (*ontri- 
bnte very considerably to the cvmevly 
aituations.

Redmond*» Farewell Week.
It la rare indeed that there 1* a change 

of bill every night by a stock company, 
but that la precisely what the Redmond’ 
people are providing this week. The 
udt/ptiuti of tlii* puücy is due ta the 
management*» dewire' to eignaTHse theîï 
«•losing week here by an especially at
tractive eerie*, and in appreciation of 
this fact there should be liberal patron- 

-nded to them. La*t night they 
gave “Davy Oockett,” the piece in 
which they made their Victoria debut, 
Mr. Redmond to-ing in the title role. 
Hi# iKirtrayal of this slnrdy backwoods
man ie one of hU chief success**, and 
TasT wnfttg M awf fifii

On opening a ci^ar-box which was de
livered to him at the House of Common*, 
otte 17th of March, he fourni a bunch of 
shamrocks, with a card inscribed, “From 
a Sincere Irish Admirer.” But under the 
shamrock there was a layer of a curious 
white compound through which could 
plainly be discerned what seemed to bo 
a ateel spring, and though Mr. Balfour 
6 nut a timid man, uncomfortable 
thboght* about Infernal machine» aroee 
In hi» mind.

Irr^was .therefore deomed- weit, be*oro 
further explanation, to plunge the box 
into a bucket of water. A member of the 
Hotve who wan a professor of chemistry 
wan sent for, and in Mr. Balfour'» room 
he set to work to unravel the mystery, 
greatly to the terror of the private secre
taries—Mr. George Wyndham Included— 
who were momentarily expecting an ex
plosion. For a time the chemiat was 
puxxléd, but, putting a particle of the 
<*oni|iOun<i upon hi* tongue, lie di*coveml 
it was simply sugar impregnated with 
lemon. On turning the box upside down, 
out rolled an antiquated corkscrew, a 
epiral spring, and a well-worn nutmeg 
grater. There was also a atip of paper, 
and it . bore thie legend: “Buy the 
whiskey yourself; you can then concoct 
the famous lemonade of Ballyhooly and 
drink to Ould Ireland.”—Westminster 
Gazette.

Trains
VM iMtkwwt Limited 
Kaa— City te Cfctaage» 
The Overload Limited ta 
Chicago via Omaha, and 
The rlaaaar Limited It. 
Peel te Cktoego, ran vie

ilMui

& St. Paul Railway
eee attruetlena. The 
principal thing te leeuro 
a quick, courfertable trip 
Rest Is to see that yew 
tickets reed via the CM- 
rage. Mliwawhee A *. 
Paul Ballway.

W M. B0ŸD,
Commercial Agent,

IIS First Seettie, Wish.

terminate Ports, cstllug at Bhldegate 
first trip, and Bells Cools and Surf In
let second trip of month. .

Fer ÿâueoever—S.S. "PR INC *68 VlO- 
TOR I A.” dally, at 1 a. m.

For West Coaat-S.S. "QUEEN CITY,” at 
11 p. m., 1st, 7th, 14th, 20th each

For New Westminster—R.8. “OTTBR,” 
Tuesday and Friday, it 1 L a 

FROM NEW WESTMINSTER.
For St «veut on—8.8. "TRA.NAFBR." daily; 

except Sunday, at 3 p. m. Addltlooal 
trip Monday, at 6 p. m.

For Chilliwack—8.8. “RELAVER," Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, at • a. ■.

Pee full particular# apply to
B. J. COYLE. H. H. ABBOTT,

A. G. P. A., F. A P. A,
Vancouver. 86 Governuueet BL >

THE REGULAR SLEIGHS OF

THE WHITE PASS 
AND YUKON ROUTE

Have been placed ha operation b a twain 
WHIT* HORS» AND DAWION. A apo
dal MAIL. PAÜSKNUBR. BXPRB8S AND 
FAST FREIGHT SERVICE will be main
tained during the balance of tne aeueen.

The* going to or shipping poode to the 
TANAKA will find that via 8KAOUA1 
AND DAWSON la the only practical wag * 
reach the camp.

For particular» apply to the General 
Freight and Pi tara per Agent, Vancouver

Aise
and to-morrow matinee thp bill aril! 
“Mountain GiH.” To-morrow evening
“Man of Mystery” will be given. '

ril! be ■

It ehould be borne In mind that 
every cold weakens the lungs, low
er» the vitality and prepares the 
system for the more eerious dip- 
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroyers of human life, 
pneumonia ana consumption.

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

baa won ita great popularity by its 
prompt cure* of this most common 
ailment. It aids expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the 
secretions, effecting a speedy and

Price 25c, Large Sise 50c.

-------------——

Str. Whatcom
For Seattle. Daily ex- 
cept Sunday at 8 p.m. 
from new C. P. R. 
wharf.

Are You 
Going East?
JJ* *• nm ttaM. we «*

North-Western
Ihe anly line saw mal 
DEPOT canaactlaaa at 
•ad MINNEAPOLIS 
through trains from

lag UNION 
■T. PAUL
with the

HE EHOBTBVP LINE, THE 
FINEST TRAINS, THE LOW 181 
BATES, THE FASTEST TIME,

MINNEAPOLIS, Et. PAUL, CHI
CAGO, OMaHA. KANSAS CITY, 
AND ALL POINTS EAST.

1 Wey, 1

Steamers of This Com
pany Leave -

FOX

San
Francisco.

PBS M VICTORIA, 7AO P.M.
Senator, April 28, May 13.
City of Puebla, April 18. May 3, IS. .
Umatilla, April 28, May S, M._______ 1____
•U.MT I*.» TOT Bft* d«J tXWMfUr.

For South Eastern Alaska
LKAVB VICTORIA, 4 A. M.

8. 8. Cottage City, A.ril 30, May 10, 33.
LBAVK SEATTLE, 8 P. M.

8. 8. Cottage City, Bemboldt .id City •€ 
•eettlA April 17, 23. 21, 28, Ma, fl, 7, 8, IX.
_8tearner, naam it 8m1 Pramclw aracl 
OompeB,’. ««.mer. for port. I» CalMiiWs 
Mott» and Humboldt Bay.

P-r farther Informal km obttim fold*.
JtSfUisr™* “ -

TICKET OPPICee.
VICTORIA, 88 Qoreeiroenr and dl Wharf 

Sts.
SAW FRANCISCO, 4 New Montgomery SL 
Q D. DUNANN, Gee. Paawnger Agent. 18 Martel lu FmntlmSr

IKE
EL

Tatmgtrmta, 
VICT84IA, 8.8.

Oe. at wAlcd in tAn Tin* HMt On* 
Uat*d." BAAeon «am, rt*. «■ It *. 
-aft Upkrednte FeUm*. and thaiM 
Slwpers on nil tiliL*. InrongA HrAata 
Mwaed to ah pointa tut and BimtA, nm. 
PnDman tleket, imni nsd Mia reaara*. 

SteaMhlp ticket. « ml. to til r —
p<*>™ Terr lew rat* now In egert.
The, will n«t leti. Cwbtn ---------- rlUtkra
rmarred b, whe.

P* further Inform.Hoe etit At the oBm 
or pboeo No. 4M.
A. D. OHIRLTON, C. R. LANO,

ISwtlAAd. Pro.Ttrfawo. B.Ç.

wwaeua@«s
KB. MARIPOSA, for Tahiti, Apt,l ».
M- VEN1URA, for AuckMad, Hydne?, 2 

p. m.. Thuteday, April 27.
8.8. ALAMEDA sails for Hoaolula, Sat-

uw«y. my n; n =t.-m----------- ------------™

1,1411

a* v ha ■
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Sunlight Soap
saves wear and tsar on you and your clothes. 
Next wash day

n yov _ ______
the Sunlight way and seehow much more leisure it gives you and how 

much better it will be for your clothes. Use 
hard or soft water, the result will be good. 
No scrubbing, no boiling.

Try Sunlight.
Your purchase money refunded if you are 

not satisfied. ma

F1RKD ON STRIKERS.

Serious Disturbance* in France. Where 
Idle Men Took Shelter Byhind 

Barricades.

nvalry charged several times, btit the g„ ------- —
huraea fell aittoug Wlrff. .iTlffi WtoÊtJSm-r -The H. (»; i« irow- tWed *7

. .4UMa»ryA«Ji«d.4iu..ÜMbatÂlufM^lgb.diiiMiriw
and the response-wgs n volley of stones. 
Several soldiers were hurt.

The troops then fired blank cartridges,
followed by ball, killing one. mortally n- 
jured another and slightly wounding sev
eral of the strikers^ Further charges by 
tne cavalry were successful, the crowd 
retreating Into side streets, from whence 
they showered stones and other missiles 
on the troops. Many arrests were made.

CONTENDED ENTRY 
WAS UNLAWFUL

THE DEFENCE MADE
II GAMBLING CASE

Legal Objection! Taken to the Method 
Employed by Police la Mak

ing Raid.

In the city police court yesterday af
ternoon the question of what constitutes 
a lawful entry of premises wag argued. 
Alexis Martin» in his defence of the 
Chinn men accused of gambling, -took ex 
ception to the fact that the two police 
officers broke in without a warrant, the 
only authority being that in the posses
sion of Chief Langley. The Chinamen 
were Justified under- the circumstances 
in barring the doors, he contended, nod 
further argued that there wag nothing 
to show that any attempt was made to 
enter the house by the doors before the 
skylight was broken in.

When the case opened yesteitlay after
noon one of the Chinamen was çà8E*fid 
as a test case.

C^iief Langh y told of the way in which 
tfchlmom was barrel from the public by 
a series of doors, all of which were lock
ed on the occasion of the raid. The doors 
were produced in court as exhibits. 
There was also an electric bell connected 
with wires from the front of the build
ing. Over the tables were l.irge lamps, 
which Chief Langley said cost a g«md 
deal to keep going, and some one paid 
for them.

When he entered ho found Chinamen 
about the tables playing, or attempting 
to play, with dominoes. These were used 
in playing pi gow. When this game is 
played there is money on the table. It 
is a gambling game.

Mr. Martin objected to this statement 
without it being shown Whit the charac
ter of the game was.

The ChinamWn were not playing the 
game in the usual manner, continued ,the 
chief. There was a very hot fire in the 
store, and when he pnt the fire out he 
found some buttons used by the Chinese, 
instead of brass money in fan tan. 
These had not been in long.

The chief said be put the fire out.

i The sleeves. prv*Juc$d were .......
! usvd by the Chinese dealer in fan tan so 

ns to prevent any crooked work by keep- 
| ing the loose sleeves out of the way.
I Police Officer Fry described his en- 
' trance into the room, tie heard a bell 

ring as he removed the skylight.
Questioned by Mr. Martin, witness said 

that he entered the house by th* liar- 
light on instructions from the chief. He 
had no warrant himself, tie was in 
plain clothes, and tol<^ no one he en
countered that he was a policeman.

Police Uiticcr Palmer told of hia en
tering the premises with Police Officer 
Fry. He heqjy} a bell ring. A China
man attempted to stop him with a stick. 
Witness drew his revolver and the man 
let witness pa sa. ;______ ;_____:—-———r

In answer to Mr. Martin, witness said 
his instructions were from Chief Langley 
to get in the building the best way be 
could* He was in plain clothe»* and had 
no warrant. ,

The information was amended at this 
stage so i< to charge the prisoner with 
“playing*’ a game Instead of with “look
ing on/’

Mr/Martin astml for the dismissal of 
the case on the gfouqd that there was no 
direct evidence of this man having been 
playing. It was only presumed therefore 
that the man wns playing. It would be 
contended that the <AI* was U|>on the 
defence to establish the fact that there 
was not gambling carried on. This was 
only possible if a lawful entrance of the 
house was made. The raid was not of 
that character. The police officers who 
broke In had no. warrant in their poaaes- 
sion. and were in plain clothes. The 
Chinamen were, he believed, entitled un
der the circumstances to close the door 
and treat the officers as trespassers. 
There was no evwlence to show that the 
warrant was produceil at any stage. The 
authority should hare been produced be
fore the breaking into the house was in 
order.

The police magistrate held that no dK 
reel evidence was necessary in view of 
the fa et that the police were obstructed, 
that there were found article* used In 
gaming. dk> being mentioned.

un the next point, that of the entrance 
being an unlawful one. thé police magis
trate held that the chief and officers were 
acting perfectly right under the circum
stances when the doors were found lock
ed. To break in was the only way to 
get in.

Mr. Martin held that the chief never 
tried to gain admission by the front be
fore attempting to break in. There was 
nothing to show that the chief showed 
his warrant. He wanted a reserved 
question made e» this peint of alleged Il
legal entry.

The police magistrate said this was 
premature. He had not given a decision

Albany, April 17. — Superintendent 
invariably FrsnH» Hendricks of the atate dcoart- 

' nient of insurance Whs served with A

Limoges. April 17.—Disturbances in
cident to the strike of workmen employ
ed in the porcelain industry were more 
serious to-day. Strikers demanded- the 
release of those of their comrades who 
were arrested Sunday night, and on be
ing refused attempted to force their way 
into the prison.

Mounted troops arrived on the scene, 
but the strikers tore down fences, erect
ed barricade* and raised red flags. The

THE EQUITABLE LIFE.
. ». » ----- , 1 . -1.1- — . n t!AppncnTTcm ny r oncy nomfr to r revem

(l'un „/l nf n ilnn I P~.-.iini»in«PuprriIIlrlttirfït I. “* * K”—1 ** —S ———
( ompany.

PROVINCIAL NEWS.
GREENWOOD. I

George McKensie, who ma do the trip 
from the'Omlneca country to-the'coast 
on snowshoes a few weeks since, has 
left on the return trip.

Quite a number of people are buying 
or building homes this spring, an evi
dence that they have come to stay.

Mr. Keffer. general manager of the B. 
C. Copper Company, has just returned 
from u Grant claim on Copper mountain. 
Copper mountain presents a fine field for 
the employment of large capital.

elect rWty. Wires have been strung con
necting with the town system.

" • ....
‘The prospecting season is just about 

to commence, and this year it is hoped 
that owing to the light snowfall last 
winter and the numerous forest fires last 
summer, that some important discover
ies may be recorded.” says the News. 
‘Experience jn prospecting for the pre
cious metals does not count for so much 
as it does in other lines, for it is a fact 
patent to miners everywhere that the 
tenderfoot* has luck that turns the old- 
timers green with envy. The tenderfoot

JVherever tke ;Vixion Jn.ck Waives
N&tur&l Livx^tlve
Mlner&l W&ter

Is looked upon a# the standard'core for

CONSTIPATION
Half h tumblerful taken in the morning on rising brings 

gentle, sure and ready relief.

will look for mineral in places where the 
solons of mining would not deign to look 
and hence often makes valuable discov 

‘ si tag ~iit wSm stfsifili W *ay
cony of the ordrt imncl by Jnotice Scott. \ It* occurrence I» « sclogtcol impciWli-_ .. —_______ ... «• . -i. . èv In tliu of mint-e nti.lof the SnnreiiMf court. „u applieutiou of 
Herbert G. Tull, a policy holder in the 
Equitable Life Assurance Society, re
quiring the superintendent to show cause 
why he should not Is* rcstralmd from 
taking action on the amended charter of 
the sonhy. which has been submitted 
to him by the board of directors for ap
proval.

The order ia also directed against the 
board of directors. It is returnable at 
part one of the Supreme court on New 
York county on Thursday morning of 
this week. Superintendent Hendricks 
has require* AttOrhey-tlcneral Mayer to 

.represent him on’ thé return of the order 
and a representative of the attorney- 
general's department will be present at 
Lie hearing on Thursday.

Governor Higgins was asked to-night 
If any developments had occurred which 
suggested the exi**diency of a legislative 
investigation of the affairs of the Equit
able Society. He replied : *'I have not 
yet learned anything which has eonvino- 
<•<1 me that a législative investigation of 
this insurance cm pan y at this -time 
would be of any value."

Catarrh is Slow 
But Sure Death

ARE YOU ITS VICTIM ?

Of»,In. the development of gaiaes ami 
treatment oT ores, noWévër, experience 
and skill are prime requisites, and in 
few lines of human endeavor are skill 
and knowledge so amply rewarded as in 
the metallurgical field.”

-----O------
GRAND FORKS.

A Itossiaud syndicate I» at iwcsent ne
gotiating for. the purchase of the Minnie 
mine near Volcanic mountain. A repre^ 
sentative of the syndicate is at present 
inspec ting the property. The Minnie ia 
a high grade gold-copper proposition, and 
is owned by Dr. Avert 11, of this place.

Grand Forks is now almost entirely 
free from fever at the present time. 
There-i* only <tae fever patient here.

John Morrell is about to close a deal 
w;ith local parties for the purchase of 
his ranch near Lynch creek, on the north 
fork, some twelve mijes from Grand
Forks. __ 1 ^

.......-— .......... _ ft:r: . .   
FEHNIB.

\W E. Cook, C. F. R. agent at Fort 
Stn-ie. wns fourni .lrowu.il in a lake 
about a mile west of the station on Satur
day. It is supposed he wns wading in 
the lake after a duck he had (hot and 
took cramps, lie had been msre»â eniy 
about four months. The hody^Rll be 
sent to the home of his pareut*. who re
side in Dunkirk, Ont.

Sewer Connections
If you want a flrat-claaa job of

Sanitary Plumbing 
and Sewerage

Which will do credit to joer hem», call 
oft i he undersigned for a tender.

A. SHERET,
TBU 02*. Va niUlT.

Nicholles & Renouf, Ltd.
'-v —Importers and Dealers In-

Builders’ Hardware
Steel, Bar Iron, Agricultural Implements, Etc., 

Etc.
TEL. 82. P. 0. DRAWEE 563.

Corner Broad and Yates Streets.

NEW YORK'S SUBWAY.

Mr. Mart*» then pressed for a note of 
the objections being taken, holding that 
this was obligatory upon the magistrate.

The magistrate declined to do this atf 
that particular stage, and postponed the 
case until to-day in order to^give Mr. 
Martin an opportunity to look up authorl-
ti.u* va ________ _

TUBERCULOSIS.

Results of Dr. Goss's Treatment Have Been 
Most Gratifying.

throwing in water which wns on the i thijL point, but would await the citing 
stove. On the premises were found a 0f authorities, 
number of buttons used in the fan tan 
game, also a pair of sleeves, such as are 
used by the fnn tan dealer.

Chief Langley said he knew No. 40 
Cormorant street as a common gaming 
house. The front was used for playing 
pi gow for money. Fan tan. was played 
with a banker. As he approached the

• tiniîdlttg fié sa w the-watchmam . whir Is ■ 
always on guard to give warning. This 
man disappeared, ansi he knew that the 
door# would be barred, which he found 
to be the case.

Mr. Martin objected to this going in 
evidence.

Cross-examined by Mr. Martin, the 
chief said that when he went into the 
room the men were making h bluff of 
throwing the dominoes oh the table and 
picking them up again.

The chief further questioned, said he 
stated that the button» found were used 
in the game of fan tan. They were nsed 
for nothing else. Both pi gow ami fan 
tan wen* games of chance. A banker 
was employed in each.

For two weeks past a guard had been 
on duty at the door of this house, who 
disappeared each time witness approach
ed. and the door was at once locked.

Recalled by the magistrate, tke chief 
•aid that he entered the premises on a 
warrant issued on April 15th, which was 
produced.

The next witness was Detective- 
Sergeant Palmer. He testified to No. 40 
Cormorant street being a common gaming 
house. He corroborated the evidence 

- given by the chief.
• He knew pi gow as a gambling game.

It was pis yeti for money or for counters.
The white battons were used in fan tan.

No need to suffer from Catarrh a day 
longer! Use “Catarrbosone.** Inhale its 
soothing vapor and every trace of catarrh 
will quickly depart.

No uncertainty al*mt “Catarrhosone.” 
In thousands of cases it has proved a 
perfect success. Your cure is absolutely 
certain.

Relief comes in five minutes. In one 
day immense benefit results even in the 
worst cases. The .ollowing letters speak 
for themselves. Head them carefully:

How “Catarrhoiooe” Cures.
8t. Catharines. Ont.—“Best thing for 

catarrh of the throat I ever tried."— 
Thomas Elliott.

Goderich. Ont.—“Excellent remedy for 
throat irritation.”—Rev. M. Maokny.

Blyth. Out.—\>o more bronchial at
tacks since using Catarrhoxone.”—W m. 
Pollock. • 4

“Halifax. N. S.—“Has cured my ca
tarrh. I recommend it to my friends."— 
W P. Connors.

Kingston, N. B.—"Best remedy in the 
woricTfor eafarthr—Bwwte XlrKemtir.

The strongest reeoimnendatioh for Ca- 
tarrhozone is its enormous salé, far ex
ceeding the combined sale of any* three 
similar remedies.

Why do the people use Catarrhosone? 
Because it is the best and surest cure 
for catarrh, bronchitis and throat trou
ble. Two months’ treatment costs fl.OO;
trial Sise 25c.; at nil dealers, or N. C. 
Poison A Go». Hartford, Cuiln., U. 8. 
À., and Kingston, Ont.

Engineer Predicts Entire Collapse Within

New York, April 47.—Engineer Henning, 
employed by the Washington Heights Tax
payers' Association, predicts the entire voi- 
Ispee of the subway within 10 years. He 
says this wm happen because proper pre
cautions have not been followed by the 
engineers and bvlldete. "The stations." 
said Ilennlng, "are sometwhat; protected 
from the dripping of water flowing from 
overhead, bat between stations this precau
tion Is absolutely Ignored. You ran go 
along entire sections between stations and 
laymen will there And great spaces drip» 
plug with water. This should not be. The 
moisture will rot the entire composition of 
the structure and within ten years the eu 
tire tunnel will crumble as one great mass 
of atone and earth."

Henning predicted there would be a eon 
flagration In the subway tunnel. This pre
diction came true In the Are that happened 
within the district where he lives. In which 
life was lost. Ilennlng, who was formerly 
engineer in the building department, pre
dicted the eoltèpsé" oT hnUdn»*» to
the city. This, too. came true.

dDtiliaiifcitidB: BY-WLUUKr-.

Meeting of Russian Engineers Interrupt
ed1—Situation in Capital.

Watertown, April IT.-The Standard to
day will say, in a two-column article: “Dr. 
Alfred Goes, of Adams, as the molt of long 
research In the realm of electro-therapeur 

«tics, has worked^pt astable that promises 
a possibility for the core'of tuberculosis. 
While the results of the treatment In the 
forty-four cases that Dr. Goss has had are 
most gratifying, he Is^not yet prepared to 
state that the treatment Is an assured suc
cess. Dr. Goss has succeeded In Introduc
ing. by means oCstatlc electricity, a germi
cide that will not affect the albumen of 
the blood and bae been proven to kill tuber
cule bacilli In lung tissues. Tbe germicide 
decomposes under tbe action of the elec
tricity sod thev resultant gas. combining 
with the elect rones, pass on Into the 
tissues.

“Dr. floss bto treated forty-four eases of 
tuberculosis, of which thirty-two have been 
pronounced cured.”

The oldest living city In the world. 
Damascus, Is to be modernized by the hr 
trod action of electric telephone and street

♦MtMWMMRMMMHf

AMOND
DYES

FOR
PERFECT 

HOME 
DYEING.

EASY TO USE, BRIGHTEST AND BEST.
ask fob the “oiamowo.-

Drugglet» and Dealers. TAKE NO OTHERS, j

For Lumber, Sash, Doors,
And Afl Kinds ef Building MatcrUL Go to

THE TAYLOR N|ILL CO., LIMITED LIABILITY,
mill, orrice and yard», north

P. O. BOX M*

SYNOPSIS OP REGULATIONS FOR DIR* 
POSAL OF MINERALS ON DOMINION 
LANDS IN MANITOBA. THE NORTH
WEST TERRITORIES AND THE 
YUKON TERRITORY.

Cost—Coal laces may be purchased at $)• 
per acre for eoft coal and 130 for anthra
cite. Not more than 830 acres can be *c 
attired by one Individual or rompanx 
Royalty at the rate of ten cent* per ton of 
2,060 potion* shall be collected on the grues 
output.

Quarts.—Persona of eighteen years and 
over and Joint mock companies holding free 
miner’s cert Ideates may obtain entry for • 
mining location.

A Tree -miner's certificate la grunted, .fir 
ana or more yeas*, a*e aeeerdiag five, wpee 
payment In advance of 17.60 per annum tor 
an individual, and from $60 to gluo per an» 
dud for a company, according itrcapital.

A free totner. bating- tracovereff ntmeral 
In place, may Iqcste a claim 1,600x1.500 feet 
by marking out the same with two legal 
poets, bean of location n*tlcee, one at each 
end on the line of the k>de or vein.

The claim snail be recorded within fifteen 
days if located within ten miles of a rniulug 
recorder's office, one additional day allowed 
fos every admtieaal ten nil lee or fraction. 
The fee for recording a claim la 45.

At least $100 meet be expended on the 
claim each year or pàid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon 
haring a survey mad**, and upon complying 
with other requirements, purchase the
land at $1.00 an acre ______

Permission may be grae**d by the MlnTe- 
ter of the Interior to locate claim» contain
ing Iron and mica, also copper. In the Yukon 
Territory, of an area not exceeding 100

The patent for a mining location shall 
provide for the payment of a Royalty of 
percent, of the sales of the products of *he

Placer Mining.—Manitoba and the N. W. 
T., excepting the Yukon Territory.—Placer 
mining claims generally are 100 feet square; 
entry fee, $5. renewable yearly. On tbe 
North Saskatchewan River claims are 
either bar or beach, the former In-ing 106 
feet long and exwvdtng between high nod 
low water mark. The latter includes bar 
diggings, bnt extends back to tbe base pf 
the hln or bank, but not exceeding 1.000 
feet. Where steam power is used, clUsne 
300 feet wide rosy be obtained.

Dredging In the rivera of Manitoba and 
the N. W. T., excepting tbe Yukon Terri
tory.-A tree miner mar obtala only two 
lassée of five mllee each for a term of 
twenty yearn, renewable In the discretion 
of the Minister of thé Interior.

Tbe leasee's right la conflued to the sub
merged bed or bars of the river below low 
water mark, and subject to the rights of 
all persona who have, or who may receive 
entries for bar diggings or bench claims, 
except on the Saskatchewan River where 
the lesRce may dredge to high water tfkrk 
on each alternate leasehold.

The leasee shall have a dredge to opera
tion within one season frern the date of the 
lease for each five miles, but where a per
son or company has obtained more than one 
lease one dredge for each Afteen mile* or 
fraction I* sufficient. Rental, $10 per 
annum for each mile of river - leased. 
Royalty at tbe rate of two and a half per 
cent, collected on the output after it ex
ceeds $16,060.

Dredging In the Yukon Territory.—Six 
leases of five ml lea each may be granted to 
a free miner for a term of twenty years,

OOTERNMffiNI n VICTORIA. R. C. ’ »1*> renewable.uuvizsasRT viv-xv-is^jk The tewe'e right Is confined to the sob-

Municipal Notice.
Sewer Rental and Sewer Con

struction Tax.
give

the provisions of “The Bewers By Law. 
Iti02/' the roll for the year 1906 has been 
prepared sod filed in my office, showing 
the owner of tends and real property front
ing upon each branch, main, or common 
sewer, or dralu laid in the city of Victoria, 
and showing the number of feet frontage 
of the land of eseh owner so fronting, and 
giving the name and sddrew of each owner, 
and also gtvlug the amounts each one Is 
assessed In respect to Fewer rental and 
sewer connection tax, which are to be paid 
according to the «aid By-Law. Any r**r»on 
wh<«e name appears therein may petition 
the Council In manner hereinafter men
tioned. vis.: “Any person dleentUBed with 
the number of feet frontage with which he 
I» -assessed upon such roll, whether upon 
the ground that the measurement Is Incor
rect, or that the land and real property are 
not liable to taxation or are Inequitably 
awsaed under the provisions of this By- 
Law. may. not later than the 1st day of 
April in each year petition the Council for 
so* alteration In such roll, and shall stats

CHAR. KENT, 
Treasurer and Collector.

City Treasurer and Collector's Office, 
City Hall. Victoria. B. C.

An extension of the time by which peti
tions of appeal as above may be received 
la granted until the 8Uth day of April,

CHA8. KENT. 
Treasurer aad Collector.

I*>» tvtvtfVÜ'a
Painless Dentistry
Dentistry In all Its branches as sue as 

an be done In the world, end absolutely 
free from the SLIGHTEST PAIE. Extract- 
ng, tiling, fitting ot crowns sad bridges 
without pals or discomfort.

Examine work done et the West Dental 
Parlors sad compare with any yea have 
»ver seam sod thee Judge for yourself.

Painless, Artistic and Reliable

-FOB-»

Ft. Petersburg, April 18.—(2.30 a. m.)
Three distinct assemblies of Liberals 

met here yesterday—the engineer*, the 
litterateur* ami h group attempting to 
form a moderate constitutional party.

The litterateurs’ session was barren 
of results. The meeting of Jthe epgin- 
éers, which was held privately, was dis
covered and dispersed by the police be
fore it passed the preliminary étage, and 
the moderate constitutionalists were 
unable to agree on a programme to which 
it wished to commit the new party.

The factory owners and others who 
come iu contact with the workingmen 
are growing more apprehensive over' the 
action of the workingmen after Easter.
The attitude of this class »» becoming 
daily more pronounced, and the middle 
classes of the city are thoroughly alarm
ed at reports declaring that the working
men have decided to inaugurate m erw 
of pillage nn<| Incendiarism on May 2nd,
the third day of the Easter celebration, j important fact that It 
Even the symbol# denoting the houses 
that are to lie pillaged are admitted to | 
bare been determined.

Are the Watchwords oi Oar Office.
Cons-nation ana year teeth classed free. 

Full set. $7.50; silver fillings, $1.00 a»; gold 
fillings, $3.00 op; gold crowns. $S.tW. Is
fact, all operations as reasonable as ear 
watchwords cas make them.

The Weet Dental Parlors,
TUB IMPERIAL BANK CHAMBERS. 

Corner Ystas sad Government Streets. 
(Entrasse on Yates Bt.)

Office boors, 8 a m. ta 0 p evenings
rem T te AÔi

Good Dry Wood
-GO TO-

Burt’s Wood & Goal Yard

•TOP 1-^»
Ladles and Gentlemen, and consider the sil

ls time you were 
leaving your order for a Spring Salt. Gel 

I the best by calling on 
A policeman was killed on Monday by ! ® CO.

a crowd of sailors marching to the ‘ 
fourth squadron, which is being made
ready for departure for the Far East.

Freight trhffic ou the trans-Caucssua 
railroad has been suspended owing to a
strike. . .Th*.aitawtion -tbera. is

Cholera is reported in several parts 
of 'the l||pipire.

A famous physician on being asked recent
ly what Is the chief cause of Ill-health, re
plied: “Thinking and talking about It all 
the time. This ceaseless Introspection in 
which so many of the rising generation of 
the nervous <#>th Indulge Is certainly Wear
ing them out. When they are not worrying 
■sir to whether they sleep-to*- hiaeh m too 
little, they are fidgeting over the arnonn* of 
fde* they take or the quantity of exercise 

I neceaeary for health. In short, they never 
I give themselves a moment's peace.”—The 
* Housekeeper. 1

LADIES AND GENTS’ TAILOR*,
76Vfc Yates St. (Moody Block),'Victoria. B.U.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
— - A fB*e soTTsn T-mr-rtr *...-

Lewis and Clarke’s 
Exposition, Portland

Per a De,». ,0.00 ■ Day
paid. L..TI1* Victor!» Jnljr 2nd 

»D.I August 4th. For further Informal 
tall on H. T. COLE.

THE PRITCHARD
M TATKS BTHEET.

Beal Hair . 
- Switches, 

Transformations
And all klaEs of Hair 
W»tk dona at

Mrs. C. Kosche's
Ua Irdr easing Parlors, 

» DOUGLAS BT.

merged bed or bare la the river below low 
water mark, that boundary to be fixed by 
Its position on the 1st day of August In the 
year of the date of the lease.

The I«asce shall have one dredge In operas 
tlon within two year* from the date or the 
lease, and one dredge for «Sch five miles 
wtthtn six years from each date. Rental, 
$100 per mile for first year and lit» per 
mile for each eubeequent year. Royalty, 
same as placer mining. '

Placer Mining In the Yukon Territory.— 
Creek, gulch, river and bill claims, shall 
not exceed 260 feet la length, measured on» 
the base line or general direction of the 
creek or gulch, the width being from 1.000 
to 2.000 feet. All other placer claims shall 
be 2SO feet eqeare.

Claims are marked by- two legal posts, 
one at each end, bearing notices. Entry 
must be obtained within ten days. If the 
claim la within ten miles of Mining Re
corder’s office. One extra day allowed for 
each additional ten miles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claim 
must bold a free miner’s certificate.

Tbe discoverer of a new mine la entitled 
to a claim of 1,000 feet In length, and If the 
party consists of two, 1.600 feet altogether, 
on the output of which no royalty shall 1* 
charged, the rest of the party ordinary 
claims only.

Entry fee, $10. Royalty at the rate of 
two and one-half per cent, on the value of 
the gold shipped from the Yukon Territory 
to be paid to the Comptroller.

free miner shall receive a grant ot 
than one mining claim on each separ

ate river, creek or gnlcb. but the earn* 
miner may hold, any number yf claims by 

iid frée miners may work their

COAL
J. Kingham 

& Co.
S4 BROAD ST. 
LUMP OR BACK.. 
NUT COAL .......
PEA ................. ...

PHON E 047.
..$6.50 per toe 
,.. 6.00 per toe 
.. 4.60 per tool

part altUi theDelivered to any part «will 
city limita. X

Agency for the New York Under
writers’ Ft re Insurance. Assets, 
Jan. 1st. 1004. $14,542.961.78.

J. SMITH
PIANOS AND FDUNITUBB 

MOVED WITH CAÛB
light trucking.

Mill hi ' Il 1 will send free Informa- Phone 644. Residcm-*-, 2811 Cook street. 
•WlfitotW-’-'rtng tfi any tsdy WP S nerer*- * -Btoed, Vote* street* below Gov< 
falling, harmless r.medy-s simple, 
home treatment. MRS. M. RAMEY,
Dept. D.. 30 W. Ferry 8t., Buffalo. N.Y.

All saluerai right» are reserved by the 
Esquimau A Nanaimo Rallwav Comp»#) 
witblfi that tract of land bounded cn tile 
sosth to the toaffi hoandavy il Whmae 
District, on the east ^by the Strut ta ef 
Georgia, oa the noetiL_hy'4he 60th parallel, 
and on the west by the boundary of the E 
A N. Railway Land Grant.

LEONARD H. SOLLY.

THE

SPROTT-SHAW
BdilNBt» INIVERIITY

VANCOUVER. B. C.,
Gives unexcelled training tn all
•11
Gives unexcelled training

COMMERCIAL. TYPEWRIT
ING, SHORTHAND, TELE
GRAPHIC and LANGUAGE 
branches. Bead for catalogua.

. J. ffiPROTT, B. A.»
PRINCIPAL.

A. BCRIVEN, B. A.,
VICE-PRINCIPAL.

claims In partnership by filing notice and 
I keying fee of $2. A claim may be aban
doned, and another obtained on the same 
creek, gulch or river, by giving notice and 
paying a fee.

work must be done on a claim each year 
to the value of at least $300

A certificate that work has been d«ne 
must be obtained each rear: If uot, the 
daim shell be dw-tned to be abandoned, sud 
open to occupation and entry by a free

The boundaries of a claim may he defined 
absolutely by having a survey made and 
publishing notices In tbe Yukon Official
Osset te.

Petroleum/—All mmpproprhrted Deminkw 
lands In Manitoba, the North weft Terri
tories and within the Yukon Territory, are 
open to prespecting for petroWvm, and the 
Minister may reserve for an individual or 
company having machinery onthe land to 
be prospected an ares of 1,920 acres for 
such period as he may decide, the length 
of which shall not exceed three {lines the 
breadth. Should tbe prospector discover 
oil In paying quantities, and satisfactorily 
establish such dtscoyery. an area not ex
ceeding 640 acres. Including the oil well, 
will be sold to the prospector at the rate of 
$1 an acre, and tbe remainder at the tract 
reserved, namely, 1.280 acres, will be sotd 
at the rate of $8 an acre, subject to royalty 
at auch rate as may be specified by Order 
in CoootiL

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of tbs Minister of tbe Interior.

Dept. Interior. _

NOTICE.

tycGarter & Drysdale
Contractors and Builders.

Loti for Mle In «ay part »t Hie <40. 
•Phon- AlONt. «1 *1r«t f-r—t.

A J. MALLET r,
Plumber and Steam Fitter
Qu »nd lot wet-r «mu* A.P—*»i u 

wfloe IhN I» }»bb4a* wort.__n XAT» IT. TSL. ■«

DAHLIAS fOR SALE
Choice Cactus. Decorative, Show and 

Pom-Pom. all named varieties.
CALLOW A JOHNSTON.

Royal Norseyr, 297 Fort St, - Phone 58.

Black Loam for Sale

Pursuant ta the “Creditors' Trust Deeds 
AkCt, 1901.” notice If hereby g ven 1 '
Liam Jones, of 104 I'an l -. i st of t 
City of Victoria. In the Province of BrltUh 
Columbia, carrying on tmalues# as an auc
tioneer In said City. did. on the 28tb day 
of March. 1906. make au a*slgnmrut unto 
Chartres Cell Pemberton, barrister-at-isw, 
bf No. 22 Victoria CreMieent, of «it'd City, 
of all his personal property, real eat.ite, 
credits and effects, which uuiy be seized 
and sold under execution for the benefit 
qf his creditors.

And farther take notice that s meeting 
of the creditors of the said William Jeno» 
will be held at the office of Memr* Robert
son & Robertson, solicitor* for Ibe suitT‘" 
Chartres Cecil Pemberton, at No. ft! Lung- 
ley street. Victoria nfore«ald. on Mendnr. 
the 10th day of April. 1866 at tbr

B4
the estate.

And further take notice that all creditors 
having claims against the said William 
Jones are required to forward pqrtlou: . « 
of the same, duly verified, and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them, tb the 
said assignee on or before the 12th day «»f 
May, 1906. after which date the smlgneo 
will proceed to distribute the proceed# of 
the estate among the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the elslms of 
which he «hall thesr hare had notice, and

Suitable for gardens and lawns, $2 
coble yard.

JOKES Q ROSIE
WOOD AKD tOAL 

■e 288. 1»
mmnraffiæa

to pay the «mount of
to the nald assignee

Jones are required 
their
forthwith.

Dated this 3rd day of April. A D.. 1MW. 
ROBERTSON A RonF.RT-'nVg|

4
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Moty Bags
These bags thefMtty J«J*agt. 

clothing tijAlnet h*>le. IJÛLfiti- . 
bay has a hanger, m tlm® the 
clothes need not bo folded, but 
are completely protected while 
hangluç up.

We have aerernl sise» -and
prices. Let qs af.qv * hysr to you.

JOHN LOCHRANt, Chemist,
N.W. Cor. Yates * Douglas 8ta.

Billancourt
AUCTIOUtt*

Is Inslrtt :» A by Mrs. Jaime and other 
, . 4..u:» to sv'.l

TO-MOUttO*. AT 8 P. M.
At M M.-oaJ Street. Near Yates.

VALUABLE FURNITURE
HefrigersNuv.BArtelled Beef, etc., etc.; Oak 
Bedroom Kulte; Bevel Mirror; Odd Bureau

- - hhM Ihamts ssd tttandÿ-
’ Writing De*k, Oak and Cherry Rockers;

cSaeHfleat-PfcaTr» ; Couch f "Lounge ; Lady^s 
Columbia Cbaluless Bicycle. Rrook Seat; 
iron Beds; Blankets; YVlre nud Top Mat

- KeaHier-4>*h 4*eW#e Tables
llano Stool tnewl: Extra 

tlood Upholstered Over Spring Ann ( hair; 
Parlor Lamp: Nary Lime Juice; Child's 
High Chair; Wicker Chair; Cook Stores; 
Oroekvry; QLafunvarr; Utensils; etc.

EASTER EASTER
We have just opened a nice variety of 
Easter Novelties. Don't be too late 

in making your selection.

Windsor Grocery Company,
Opposite Post Office. * Govemiftent Street.

r.
Phone 703B.

etc.
BlTTAM Ol in.

Auctioneer.

.HARDAKER.
AUCTIONEER

CO-OPERATION NOTICE
*Hi> Ttetmia T*n-oppra tire MerreetUo- Association, 144, B4 Yatw Bwt, is

the only co-operative store doing business in Victoria. Pontons becoming share
holder» before the end of April may expect an apportionment of profit* on any 
purchase* made tip to that date, and thence half-yearly. Price* aa low as any. 
xlt good* fresh and new. "7 **

W. ACTON. MANAGER.

* jljljl J» * ■* **•* * *** **■» * * * ***********

i|PE£{S, toe PER TIN*
Champion of England, Old Homestead %

it. Brand. None better or money back *.

ROBINSON’S
Ph; ioio rhone.

•<f »•>•*■* Iff

CASH STORE 1
89 Douglas St n

£M£.€M&££3t£££.f*Ktrrffyrff f*

VICTORIA DAY;

SPECIAL FOR A FEW DAYS
-Tohrtoee for Tlbtr Dee, Potetoee for Heed Perpoeee. Moderate Priera.

B. C. FOUIT e COMMISSION CO., ITD.
72 ittoraglas St. Telephone 867. *------

We have just received a fine line of

“ART” FIXTURES

Blft Auction
At Salerooms, 77-79 Douglas St.

Friday, April 28, 2 p. rq. 

Valuable Furniture 
aqd Effects

The Furniture and EHecis of two 
houses

Wm. T. Hardaker, Auctioneer

NEW DESIGNS AND 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Hinton Electric Co.

FLAGS AND BUNTING
CANADIAN ENSIGN, BRITISH BNSION, UNION JACK, 
BUNTING ALL COLORS. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PETER McQUADE & SON
78 WHARF STREET

THE KENNEL SHOW.

Preparation» for Forthcoming EihlbltIon- 
Judge E. M. Barker, of New York, 

Arrives To-Night.

LOCAL NEWS

mm in
- SHE 10-Dll

SHIP IS COMPLETIlfi
A SMA8T PASSAGE

-The MotMrs* Club will hold it»
regular meeting to-morruw afteruoi.ui at 
8 o'clock in the Spring Ridge aehool. Tlie 
*ubj<*ct for discussion wilt be MTenvhing 
a Regard For l'rutui*ex," <ui which a 
paix r will be read.

-If. <*.. 8. (Quadra arriv.,1 St Van- 
«-oWre'i' from flvè northern euant yester
day, Hud i* expected to reach Victoria 
ttii*» afternoon. For the-hutJbtM week» 
k|ii‘ l as Iih-,1 making a tour of inspecti«m 
<»f the northern ltgh<» and buoy* Capt. 
tin ml in, the local agent of marine and 
fisheries, ha* made the round trip on the 
whip.----- ------ ------------------- ---------------

-The Oaigflower road tramway line 
Will he completed in ten «lay*. At pre- 
eent the track extend* to a pphrt near 
Mr< Manthall'* residence, where work
men are engaged on a couple of heavy 
grade*. It wa* reported to-day that 
the lint passenger car would be run 
uve-* the nud on Friday, but At T. 
(toward, tli«‘ local manager of the com
pany think* that *tage will not oe reach
ed Uti* week.

—¥e*t rrthly A-. P-. laulwt. —K* CL, 
tmi*hed hi* addrew* on behalf of the de
fendant in the Hopper v*. Dunamuir 
appeal The replie* by opposing cotfn- 
*el are now in progress. K. V. Bod well, 
K. C.. i* addressing the court otf behalf 
of the plaintiff and will tie followed by 
Sir ('has. llibbert Ttipper, who appears 
for the interviewer. The argument, it is 
expected, will lie completed by Thurs
day, when the Easter vacation begin*.

-From officers of the steamer Quèèn 
__' from ' "the West

ling,

Qaeen City Reports i Number of Seilers 
on West Coast—New lug 

Buildiog.

Early this morning the Northern Pa
cifie steamship Minnesota was reported 
in th«- straits to whet will doubtless be 
the great surprise of those who have 
been circulating damaging statement* 
about her. It has been asserted time and 
again that the steamer would prove a 
huge failure. Her inaugural trip aero** 
the Pacific, on which #he occupied 10 
days, was referred to as evidencing this, 
and the vast amount of coal consumed 
wa* instanced a* illustrating the great 
ex|M*n*e that would lie iuvolved in oper
ating her. But opinion* formed along 
this line, it would now appear, were pre
mature.

Kenneth Burn*, the local agent, ha* 
put the ship's steaming record across the 
Pacific on her present voyage, counting 
from the time she sailed until noon to
day. at 14 lay*. 1 hour and minutes. 
She sailed from Yokohama on April 5th. 
Placing the distance across the ocean at 
4.2-0) miles, the ship must have averaged 
121j knot* an hour. It i* believed, too, 
that this performance will be greatly im
proved on after the ahip hae been in ser
vice for a time.

Khe will not call at Victoria to-day; but 
goes through to Seattle direct, stopping 
only at Port Townsend to comply with 
quarantine regulations. Fhe iw carrying 
a big freight and 158 passengers.

Members of tbe management committee 
of the Victoria kennel show are busy super
intending the pWBnHnary préparât tons for
the forthcoming exhibition. Aa has al
ready been stated, the entries exceed In 
number the record of all previous years. 
The dogs which will compete are of a finer 
quality and will make a much better collec
tion than has ever before been gathered to
gether In* Victoria. Therefore all that Is 
now neoeasary to make the ahow the most 
succehaful in thjr annals of the association 
la liberal patronage & the part ei the pub- 
ll<f. K. X. Barker, of New Y'ork, who will 

• f the fleet reported were the HismL art m Judge, will arrive from the East this

METHODIST CONFERENCE

Will Be Held in Vancouver Next Month 
—The Programme Arranged 

For Event.

with 1J8 skins, and the Cox with 234 
skies. The Quveti City had not beeu to 
Quahdno on this trip, this having been 
her abort run.. She brought back among 
uLber passeugera Mi-esrs, CkUief, pef inn. 
n couple of sick sealers, Mrs. Maher and 
Mrs. Oernet.

BUSY SHIPYARD.*
The blocks are being laid on the wharf 

of the Victoria Machinery Depot for the 
in*w lug to Ik* built for tin* 1> 
government service. From' the wharf 
the hull, when constructed, will-be shift
ed to the cradle and then flouted. The 
bulkier» have been placing a new smoke
stack on the R. P. llithet. ami are alniut 
completing repairs ami an overhauling 
of the Amur. They have also been do
ing considerable work on the Venture.

MARINE NOTES.
The steainahip Vmatilln on arrival 

here from Ban Francisco Wt night had 
one of the largest lists of passengers she 
has carried thin year. The total number 

i ihflaa ifeMif gras 888. The City <>f 
Puebla, of the satne line, goes south this 
evening. Among those who will leave 
Victoria on her will be l* A. Bosnie, 
Misa E. Johnston and Mr*. J. Spratt.

A cablegram received at tlie Mor- 
chant*' Exchange. Kan Flimcieco, an
nounce* the h*s of the British barque 
A hier prove near Pern. She wa* tsoind 
from Callao and wa* driven ashore on 
the Maud of Nasorea («uiono. The firwt 
matt* ami a sailor were drowned.

R. M. 8. Empress of China, inbound 
from the Orient, passed Carmanah at 
12.10 o'clock to-day. The ship should 
reach the outer wharf five hours later.

evening, and sever»!'»string» of prise win 
nlng dogs are exacted from tbe Mainland 
and Hound. The Y. M. <’. A, annex ball, 
corner of Broad end Bandera street»,, where 
the-ehew-is-te-he held, hae been prepared 
for the accommoêetl^ln of the arlatocrncy of 
dogdom. The Judging ring will be located 
In th» eentre of the 'bunding with seata on 
each side for the convenience of spectators.

MAGISTRATE'S DECISION.

IJOOSE, . YATES ST.
$2,100 will buy a 7-room- 
cd dwelling, nicely situate (, 

with lot 50x120

B. C. Land $ Investment 
Ageqcy, Ltd,, *o c«vt. it

WMtOW OmtmttWOKHy

Fire Ittsurance Marine Insurance 
Life Insurance r Accident Insur’ce : :

Robert Ward & Co., Ltd.,
Temple Building, Fort St. Victoria.

Agents lor the Oldest and Best Companies.
Lowest Rates, Prompt Settlements.

Will X’ot Dismiss Alleged Gambling Caae on 
Ground* of Unlawful Entry. .

Coast this ttiorhmg. '~au<H‘Tîom'^ïï£F“ 
souries, it is impossible at the present 
time to olrfain any light .on the recent 
tli«coven of wreckage near Nootks. 
There i* a report that the schooner 
€t»co picke<l up wreckage that has been 
identified ns ledonging to o.w of the 
fleet, and it is further said that this 
vessel; lia* Insu the only one that has not 
Iteeu spoken. Am these report* «amiot 
be confirmed, the Times, not wishing to 
create needless alarm. rHfruins from pule 
iinhing any name until additional infor
mation ie furthcoming.

The Antwerp chamber of commerce hu* 
unanimously- voted approval of the govern 
went** scheme for a vast extension which 
will make Antwerp the largest port in the 
world, and the coat will lie |40.000.nno. 
This asanrea «rocces* of th«- project, which 
will .speedily be submitted to parliament

OXB TABLET AFTER KÀT1XO end 
what a world of distress would be saved. 
f»r. Finn's Pineapple Tablets cure sour 

"stomach, distress after enting. weight In 
the stojnach, wind on rhy.tiuei'k. of 
appetite. dlsslueM. n.niA4ir"nfl*ir FM*n 
other troubles traceable to Imd digest’on. 
One Tablet gives instant relief. A positive 
and pleasant cure that natnrt has provided. 
35 cents.—128.

INCREASING HER SPEED
Tho steamship Spokane is expected to 

develop a speed of more than 15, knots 
when she conren from the Union Iron 
Works at San Francisco. A new boiler 
is befttg itixtullcd i:i ft9 vessel, nnd the 
ship is receiving a general overhauling. 
Tlie Spokane is the excursion steamer of 
the Pacific Const Steamship Company's 
fleet, ami was liuilt for the Alaskan 
tourist travel.

As previously reported, the Spokane 
will iqake six special, trip* to Southeast
ern Alaska this year.'sailing June 8th. 
June--22nd. July (1th. July 20th. August- 
3rd nnd August 17th. General Passen
ger Agent Dunann is in the east arrang
ing for the excursions, nnd. according to 
a Northwest passenger agent, the Spo
kane will carry a large number of Bay- 
mor>T & Whitcomb excursionists thin *e*'

SEALERS SPOKEN.
A few sealer* were in port on the 

West Coast, dnd all 1>ut one have lately 
been reported, according to advice* re
ceived through the return of the steamer 
<<ueen City 'this morning. A small con
signment of! skins from the Casco were 
brought up from (dnyoquot. The Casco 
had a catch of 208^ikinw. Among other*

MINING DEVELOPMENT.

Proposal Made to Tap Properties t»y Henna 
of a 4.000-Foot Tunnel.

For Seed or Table y „„ _
____Ù.k.nM Dn«atn*> IVr Ç*fk I ^ j O

Beauty of Hebron Potatoes. Per Sack 
Early Rose, Per Sack

THE

West End Grocery Company,
S. J. HEALD, Manager

In an interview published In the Rowland 
Miner, F. C. Elliott, of Trout Lake,, says;

“Navigation has been opened on Trout 
lake for about two weeks, and this means 
a general resumption of business In the 
Lsrdesn, which Is to be the scene of a 
great deni of activity during the present 
season. One of the largest enterprises that 
Is now materialising Is that which a Minne
sota syndicate hae wnderfaken. The nyndt- 
M*" pwpottw driving' • * t "ù n fiei vf or «dis 
tance of 4.000 feet for the purpose of tap
ping st depth the ledges of the Silver Cup, 
tbe Nettle L. and the Triune, three of the 
greatest properties in the Lerdeau. The 
surveying for this large task hag already 
been commenced, and the principal» In the 
undertaking are expected to arrive In Tvont 
Lake from Minnesota within the next thr^e 
or four days. It Is expected that the driv
ing of the tunnel will cost between $75,000 
and $100,000. When the ledge* of the three 
properties hare been tapped et depth there 
w'.ll lie Immense reserve* of ore placed In 
sight, and the results will encourage other» 
to simitar enterprises. The brat result» 1» 
the Lerdeau will bC obtalned, I believe, by 
targe combinations working on lines similar 
to thorn- adopted by the Minnesota syndi
cate. The system of merging number» of 
lew grade mine* In the Boundary Into one 
large company has proven to be sstlafae- 
tory. and there I» good reason to presume 
that a similar system applied to the high 
grade mines of the Lardeau would turn out 
even more aatlafactorlly.

Thle forenoon Follee Magistrate Hall de
cided against the eppllratlon for a dt* 
ml*»al «>f tbe charge of gambling preferred 
against a Chinaman. The Chinaman will 
have to "go on with ht* defence, which will 
begin •(hi* afternoon *t o'eteek. The 
magistrate therefore npbeld the raid made 
by I’hlef Langley aa a perfectly lawful one.

Alexia Martin ceo tended that before force 
cooldibe need 1o fbtei a place 11 wa» neces
sary to make a demand to enter by other 
mean», and only la extreme cases was th* 
breaking In of doors and window» to' be re
sorted to. This wa» tbe general* rule of 
common law. The Wording of tbe warrant 
was directly In Hue with this. It being net 
forthtkst the breaking Into the heuee was 
tq be permitted If found to be necessary.

Further, the rule 6f law wa» that the 
warrant should here been produced. The 
entry was not In accordance with thé auth
ority of the warrant, but In opposition to It.

The police magistrate wanted tv know to 
whom the warrant was to be delivered. In 
a ewe <xf thle kind the police were author
ised to enter a certain house. The warrant 
was not agalnat any particular person.

It Was, moreover, the only, method by 
which the police coOld obtain evidence In 
n eeae of thle kind, end tbe code, he 
thought, dearly preujipposed such « course 
being pursued.

He refused to dlamlaa the case on the 
rrounds urged by Mr. Martin, and Informed 
him that he would hare to proceed with 
hi* defence.

The caseewa» adjourned until 2 o'clock 
this afternoon.

CouvirtM and Fined.
Upon resuming the ease this aftenxxm 

Mr. Martin natd that he would hot mil 
any * wifneeu in defence. He moved 
formally for dismiaael on the. ground 
rhatriro prinur Adf twse" bail 'Ihm ’Hide

The polie* magistrate said that he 
cotiM hot agree to this. He contended 
that everything pointed to the fact that 
the lAkce wa* used for nothing else ex
cept a gambling home*, and that the 
police took tbe only method of entering 
which was possible. He fhied the China
men $31 or in default two month»* im- 
prisomuent.

Tbe other twenty-three case* will of 
course be treated in the same way.

According to the Methodist Recorder 
the nineteenth wnmte! neuaion of the 
British Columbia conference will a»-1 
semble in YVealey church, V'aucouver. on 
Friday. May 12th, at 2 p.nv; the minis
terial session will convene on Thursday, 
May 11th, at 2 p.m.; the stationing 
committee on YWdueeday. May 10th, at 
2.3<l p.m., and the statistical committee 
ou YY'edneaday, May 10th, at 8 p.m.

....Sunday Service*, .............
Wraley Church. -0.30-10. ^-Conference 

love feast, led by Rev. Charles Ladner. 11 
a. m.—Conference sermon by Rev. A. Car
man. D. D., general superintendent. &30 
p. m.—Sunday school addresses By Rev. 
Geo. k. Smith. R. T. L.. and Rev. K. F 
KtUlman. 7-3u p. m.—R»v. Alexa»d*c Suth
erland, D. D., general auperintehdent of 
ml*alona. ^

Prlueeea Street.—11 a. m.—Rev. Alexander 
Sutherland. D. I>. 2.30— Sunday achool ad- 
drewsea. Rev. Walter W. Baer and Rev. R. 
J. McIntyre. 7.30— Rev. James Woodsworth. 
D. D., superintendent of mhialona.

Mount Pleaeant.—1fl a. m.—Rev. (J. K. B. 
Adame. 2.30 p. m.—Sunday achool ad- 
draeeew. Rev. Wm. H. Pierce and Rev. W. 
4'. SchUcter. 7.30~Rer. A. Carmen, !». D.

Fulrvlew.—11 a. m.—Rev. Jamee Woods
worth, D. D. 2.30—Sunday school addresses. 
Rev. Robt. Wilkinson and Rev. J. P. Hicks. 
7.30—Rev. Geô. W. Dean.

Park Drive.—8 p. m —Rev. Thomas Croe- 
by. 7.30—Rev. J. P. Hicks.

Scandinavian Mission.—7.30—Rev. Jamee 
H. White. IX D. v-

Japanrae Mission.- 7.30—Rev. W. J. Stone 
and Rev. Ckichl Oyama.

Chinese Mission.-7.30-Rer. A. N. Miller 
and Rer. Tong Chn Thom.

New Westminster.
Queen's Avenue.—11 a. m.—Rev. Robert 

Hughes. 7.00—Rev. C. H. M. Sutherland.
West Knd.-Il a. m.-Rev. C. H. M. Suth

erland. 7.00—Rev. R. Hughes.
Sapperton.—Rer. Jamee Calvert.
Eburne.-Rev. J. A. Wood.

TREAT YOUR BOW WOW
To * New CoiUr for the DOG SHOW. All 
Styles Rod Sizes At J* J* J* J* J*

FOX’S - - 78 Government St.

•s
RUSSIAN RETALIATION.

Negotiation» May Be Opened to Remove 
Countervailing Duty on Ameri

can Goode.

(Associated Pro»»»
Hr lVfei-sliurg, ApfiT 18.—The first ' 

official business taken up by the new 
American ambassador, Mr. Meyer, with 
the foreign office wa* the reopening of 
the question of the removal of the 
countervailing duty levied In Krnwia 
against American manufactured good* 
in reteKetion for the countervailing duty 
of the United States on ‘Russian sugar. 
The levy Mg of the Ruradhn countervail-, 
ing duty, which I» heavy, has practically 
nvulted in the complete suspension of 
tjie importation of certain clauee» of 
Ajgerican goods, which were being 
brought here on a large scale. At.Mr. 
Meyer'» request Foreign ^linieter Laees- 
«ïorff has agreed to arrange that the am- 
batmador tie allowed to conduct the nego
tiation» directly With the minister of 
finance where, it is believed, there is a 
disposition favorable to adjust this 
troublesome question.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

FOR SALE—Gasoline launch, shout eigh
teen feet. 2^k h. p. “Launch," Times 
Office. ----------------- :----- ----------

HEADQUARTERS FOR DOG ,COLLARS 
d brushes, at Gtwd- 
Porter Block, I»oug-

DQUART___ _____ _____ . -
and chains, lead* and brushes, at Good
win'» Harness Shop.

4»»-»tr»et.------

Fights Between Police and Strikers 
Porto Rico.

(A

DON'T BURN YOUlt FLESII.
Corn salve* poison and b^*n; besidee. 

they seldom cure the corn. For fifty 
vearv Pntnnni'* Corn Extractor ha* 
cured all, kinds of corn*; warts and 
bunions. Painless, safe nnd guaranteed 
—that'» “Putnam's.** Try it.

PERSONAL. —

James Porter end bride have returned 
from their honeymoon tour through Cali
fornia. They are^realdhi* at 144 Measles 
street. They wtlfapend altout a month In 
Victoria, afterward» «leaving for |lr. Por
ter'» home at Telegrgph Creek. —*-

R. O. Goanell, J. Bralnard and Mies 
Beelnard. A. L. Sié|. C. A. <lop$Wln end 
K. J. Townaley wye’»m..ng the passenger» 
from the Sound yeeterdey afternoon by the 
steamer Whatcom.

Walter Scott. w$oirepresent» Aaalnlhola 
West In tbe I»omlnlon Hou*c. was In the 
city on Sunday. 1 tie registered at the 
Drlard hotel.

Mrs. C. Kosche retoiHqd from San Frau- 
claco thl* morning on.Ihe 1.- S. Umatilla.

Mr». J. H. Oreefijia» returned after visit
ing friends In Vancouver.

Conference Anniversaries.
Friday, May 12th—Reception, service, ad

dresses. Rev. Stanley 8. Osterhont, Ph. D., 
Rev. John. Mobeon, B. A., and Dr. Carman.

Saturday, 3 p. m.—Theological union lec
ture. Rev. Walter W. Baer; subject, 
‘Peychlc Phenomena.**
Monday-Missionary meeting. Addressee,

Rev. Alex, Sutherland, IX JL Bev. lame» 
Woodsworth, D. D.. Rev. J. H. White. D. 
D. and Rev. Robert Whittington, M. A.. 
D. D.

Tuesday—Educational meeting. Ad- 
dreners. Rev. Dr. Carman, D. H. Cortla, 
Rev. W. J. Slpprell, B. A., B. D.. principal 
of Columbian College; report by T. R; Pear-

Wednesday—Sunday achool and Epworth 
League reports presented and dlacuaaed.

Thursday—Temperance and Sabbath ob
servance reporta presented and dlacuaaed 

WI LF.GRa J. M PRBKJA*.prraldest. 
ALBERT A. SANFORD,Secretary.

:ed Frees.)
San Juan, Porto Rico, April IS.—Six 
eetings of strikers were held simul

taneously to-day in the Ponce district. 
The insular police report that it one 
meeting an American flag was tom and 
trampled upon. They attempted to make 
arrests and a riot followed. The crowd 
attacked tbe. police and several persons 
were wounded.

About four thousand striker» attended 
another .meeting on the Plata at Poàce. 
Orator» of the American Federation of 
Labor, end President Sanchra. of the 
local organisation, addressed the audi
ence. Disturbance ensued, and the police 
used their clube, which was followed by 
revolver shots from the crowd. The 
firing brought reinforcements of police 
and order was restored.

MINING DEAL.

The Granby Company Has Taken Over 
— Four More Mineral Claim».- ...-

(Special to the Time».)
Phoenix. B. C.. April 18.—Another Im

portant deal was completed last week by 
which the Granby company takes hi a 
group of four more mineral claims at a 
figure approximating $1(1.006.. The 
claim* are the Bank of England. Black 
Bear, Black Bear Fraction and Tobog
gan. and were owned largely by Green
wood and Phoenix people.

The Bank of England adjoins the 
Rawhide and the Monarch, the latter 
having recently been pun-based by tbe 
Granby company, ami the former being 
operated uy tne Montreal & Boston Con
solidated, and having shipped'over 20.- 
000 tons of ore this year. The other 
claims in the group just acquired adjoin 
the Bank of England, nnd make the 
Granby holdings extend as far a* Hart
ford Junction, on the C. V. R.. a distance 
of about two miles from the main works 
of the company in thl* city.

When led on B & K 
faster thin these fed <

CHICK FOOD thrive and mature 
>n other preparations. Try it

and he convinced.

Csok’s Cotton Root Compound-
lm*le* Favorite,

reliable

Prepared In two degree» of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2.

No. 1.—For ordinary caeee 
I» by far the Beet dollar 
BMinrtne known, 

special cawe—10
«•"".prahraW C~£.

Take no othei
imiuttoos .r, 

lamreroue. 1 and No. 1 are eold ann 
'ovummended by all drugglate in the uo- 
mtnfen

Th« Brackman-Ker MillingCo., Ltd. ifoe. 1 eml 2 sre raid ll ill VlclorU drug

Victoria 
Aerie 

• Mo. IZ
A business session of Importance will be 

held on

Wednesday Ev’g., Apr. 19
All member» and visiting brothers are re

quested to be In attendance.
H. F. W. BEHN8EN, 

FRANK LEROY, If. President.
W. Secretary.

LABOR RIOTS. Granite and 
Marble Works
Monument», Tablet», Granit» Cop- 

sige, etc., at lowest price» conaiet- 
ent with first-<Uae stock and work- 
maeehip.

A. Stewart
COR. YATES A BLANCHARD ITS.

RETURNS HOME.

Terry McGovern Declare* He Will Not 
Go Back to Sanitarium.

(Associated Prrae.)
New York, April 18—“Terry'* Mc

Govern. the prise fighter, who escaped 
from a sanitarium yesterday, was at hi* 
home in Brooklyn to-day, and declared 
that he would not return to the sani
tarium. He said; "I will go to Babykm. 
L, Iptace, or I .will go 
somewhere else, but I won't go to any 
sanitarium again."

He was exhaunted and miffprqg from 
crampe to-day a* the result of his run 
yesterday to evade the searchers for him 
t Stamford. McGovern's friemlu plan 

to bring him into court for a judiciai 
determineti«m of hi» cobdition.

INSURANCE ^FFAIRS.

Senator Brackett1» Resolution Before 
the New York House.

1 (A HOC la ted Press.)
Albany. N. Y.. April 18.—Senator 

Brackett, of Saratoga, who is the author 
of nq lees than five legislative measure* 
directed against iront ranee companies, 
was given a clear field this morning for 
the purpose of defending the moat im
portant of these bill* introduced aa the 
result of the Equitable IJfe Asaurnnce 
Society tangle. Thi* measure seek* to 
facilitate the policy h-ol<lerw' auitw f<n-an 
accoimting by repealing the section of 
the .in*iiranre law. which require* the 
approval of the attorney-general before 
anch action can be begun. The debate 
to-day waa on Mr. Brackett'a resolution 
to take the bill from the insurance com
mittee. where he believe» It will be 
smothered, and place it on the calendar 
ready for passage.

MARRIED.
BA I LIE-WARING—At Reveletoke. cm April 

13th, by Bev. W. C. ( aider, Hugh Bailie 
and Beatrice Waring.

D1ICD.
MAHER-On April 17th, at Oak Bay, Y’le- 

torla, Maurice, tbe Infant son of Wil
liam S. and Mar eu Maher, aged 
months.

M'ROBERTS—At the family residence, No. 
143 Simcoe street, on the 10th luet., 
Emily, beloved wife of J. E. McRoberta, 
aged 36 years, n native of Birmingham, 
England.

The funeral will take place on Wednesday
at 2 p. m. from above residence.

Friends will please accept this Intimation.

STRIKE SPREADING.

Employee» of Factory at Limoges, 
France, Have Quit Work.

(Associated Frees.)
Paris, April .18—The strike riot* at 

Litaoge* are developing international

ploying 0.000 persons, of which Theodore 
and Charles Haviland, Americans, are 
the proprietors, is the centre of the dis
order. Accordingly Ambassador Porter 
is taking active step» to insure the pro
tection of American interests against 
violence, and to secure an adjustment be
tween the proprietors of the factory and 
the workmen.

Soldiers Injured.
Limoges. April 18.—The municipal 

council, which is composed of Socialists, 
issued a proclamation to-day declaring 
that Tbe'troope during the rioting yester
day evening fired upon inoffensive citi- 
sena. The number of soldiers injured 
yesterday reached 00. including 5 officer* 
and 44 troopers of the- 20th Regiment of 
Dragoons. , 1

Moat people overestimate their pulse, an 
they often count It» beet» when talking 
about the matter, and It la a fact, well 
known to physician», that the excitement 
•f conversation will quicken the puke from 
five to twenty beet».

I» the only safe; reliable NO WORD FROM ROOSEVELT.

' "ttseaiBsr*—*
- - - — Glen wood Springs. Colo.. April 18-

Three days bave passed since President 
Roosevelt started on his bear hunt, and 
no word has been received from the 
camp. Secretary J.oeb saM to-dar that 
the courier would not arrive until to
morrow.

RETURNING TO WORK.

Rome. April 18—The strike of em
ployees of the slate railroad* aaaiiwt 
tho government regulation* continue*, 
more men returned to work to-duy, and 
mere trains are being moved.

‘Queen's Head j
Galvanized Iron

Is made for service, and 
gives faithful service. 
40 years test proves it 
lasti longest

JOHH LYSAGHT, 1 
* d, issue A Oh, 1
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